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M. PEDRO DUARTE· 65, JORGE CALVAR, and 66, RAMoN ROMAGOSA, arreeted at; 
ManzanilJo for alleged conspiracy in in8urrection; expelled Augu8t 11, 1896. 

67. DONALD B. DODGE, or F. M. BOYLE, arrested at Sautiago de Cuba August 2, 
1895; chargel rebellion (consul thinks hi8 mind unbalanced); released August 31, 
1895, and sailed for the United States; native of New York. 

68. BERT S. SKILLER1 arrested at La Caleta, in open boat, April 28, 1896; releued 
at Baracoa September l:I, 189ft 

69. MANUAL CO)lA8, arrested October 25, 1895, and released. 
70. ALFRED LABORDE, nati ve; arrested on 8teamer Competiror April 25, 1896; oharge, 

landing arm8 for insurgents; confined In Cabana fortress; oondemned to death May 8; 
order sU8pended; new trial opened May 11, 1896. 

71. WILUAM GILDEA, natnralized; same as above. 
72. ONA MELTON, native; 8ame as above. 
73. CHARLES BAHNF:TT, native; supposed to be one of Compe"ror crew; captured 

on land; SMIle as above. 
74. WILLIAM LEAVITT, British subject; 8Upposed to be one of COJ/lpetiror crew; 

Oal)tured on land; same 38 above. 

Lilt of "ew'paper ,oar corrupolldmatl who ha~B beeR ezpelled from the i,la.d. 

WILLIAX MANNIX, native of tTnited States; expelled as a (langerous alien, etc., 
l"ebruary 11, 1896. 

SYLVESTER SCOVEL, World, native of United States; reported that he had arrived 
from lDsurgent lines, and it was intended to deport him in January; reported Janu
ary 20 that he had returned to in8urgent linea. 

CHARLES MICHELSON and LORENZO BF:TANCOUIIT, correspondent and interp1'8ter of 
New York Journal; &rrestedFebruary 25; confined in Morro C&IItle; re1e-t l"ebru
ary 27, 1896; charged with hay ing commun ieated with in8urgents by paeeiDg through 
Spanish lines at Marianco, etc. 

ELBERT RAPPLEYE, Mail and Ex~r888; expolied March 26, 1898, for sending neW8 
to his paper which was fal8e anll disparaging to the allthoriti8lt in the island. 

JAMES CUEELMAN, World, born in Canada; expellcd May 5, 1896, for sending to 
paper fal8e reports touching the insurrection. 

l''' W. LAWRENCE, Journal, born in the United Staw; tlxpelled May 5, 1896; 8ame 
oause &8 above. 

WILLIAM G. GAY, World; native of New York; expelled June 27; went to New 
York. 

THOMAS J. DAWLEY, war correspondent; native of New York. Arrested several 
times between March 24,1896, and July 3 on suspicion; charges, "Taking view8 of 
forti! and conspiring tc blow up same with dynamite;" confined thirteen day8 in 
Morro; releued. 

ARREST, IMPRISONMENT, ETC., or JULIO SANGUILY.I 

Message of the President. 
To the &mate: 

I transmit herewith, in response to a resolutiou of the Senate of the 
6th ultimo, a report from the Secretary of State, accompanied by copies 
of correspondence concerning the arrest, imprisonment, trial, and con
demnation to perpetual imprisonment in chains of Julio Sanguily, a 
citizen of the United States, by the authorities of Spain iu Ouba. 

GROVER OLEVELAND. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, 

TV u.shington, February 1, 1897. 

I Reprinted from Senate Doc. No. 1M, Fifty-fourth Congre88, second _ion. 
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Report of the Secretary of State. 
The PRESIDENT: 

The Secretary of State, to whom was referred the resolutions of the 
Senate of January 6,1897: requesting the President to send to the Sen
ate, "if in his opinion not incompatible with the public interest, all the 
correspondence and reports of the cousul-general of the United States 
at Babana relating to the arrest, imprisonment, trial, and condemnation 
to perpetnal imprisonment, in chains, of Julio Sanguily, a citizen of the 
United States, by the authorities of Spain in Ouba," has the honor to 
lay before the President copies of the correspondence called for. 

It should be added that in view of all the circumstances of this case, 
and especially of the long imprisonment already suffered by the accused, 
representations have been made to the Spanish Goverument, which it 
is believed will not be without effect, that the case seems to be one in 
which executive clemency may be reasonably exercised. 

Respectfully submitted. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Wa.shi-ngton, January 30,1897. 

Mr. Williams to lllr. Uhl. 

RICHARD OLNEY. 

No. 2429.] UNI'l'ED STATES OONSULATE-GENERAL, 
Hahana, February2'l, 1895. (Received March 5.) 

SIR: I have to inform you that last Sunday afternoon, the 24th 
instant, Mr. Manuel Sanguily, of this city, ·called on me at my raMi
dence to inform me, in the name of his brother, Mr. Julio Sanguily, that 
the latter had been arrested in this city on the morning of that day 
and lodged in the Oabana fortress, subject to the military jnrisdiction, 
by order of Bis Excellency the Governor-General of this island, and to 
ask from me the intervention of this consulate-general in behalf of his 
brother, on the ground of the latter being an American citizen. 

On reaching the office the next morning I found that Mr. Julio San
gaily is registered in this consulate-general as an American citizen on 
a certificate of naturalization issued to him on the 6th of Angust, 1878, 
by the superior court of New York, and passport 9310 of the Depart
ment of State, dated the 7th of same month and year, and also npon 
the personal docnment issued to him on the 22d of the same month and 
year by the government-general of this island. 

In conseqnence, and after having ascertained on verbal information 
that Mr. SanguiJy had been arrested upon suspicion of conspiring against 
the Government of Spain, and not having been captured with arms in 
hand, but arrested at his home, amid his family in this city, and urged 
by the entreaties sent me by his wife and others, who feared he might 
be immediately shot by order of the court-martial, I made a visit to the 
Governor-General to acquaint him with the facts concerning the Ameri
can citizenship of the accused, and to inform him that I would at once 
prepare and address him a communication to ask that Sanguily be trans
ferred from the military to the civil or ordinary jurisdiction for trial, with 
the right to appoint whatever ad:~ocates, soliCltors, and notaries for his 
de~nse as he might choose, in accordance with the Oollantes-Oushing 
agreementot the 12th of January, 1877. Accordingly, I addressed and 
delivl)red the next day to his excellency my communication of same date, 
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copy and translation of which are herewith accompanied for the infor
mation of the Dtlpartment. 

In oonnection with this subject, I have to say that the friends of Mr. 
Sanguily, seem to be under the impression that this consulate-general 
has to take exclusive charge of his case. I have answered that the 
functions of this office in the matter, until otherwise instructed by the 
Department of State, are limited to the claiming and to the seeing that 
Mr. Sanguily, since he was not captured with arms in hand, be tried 
by the civil or ordinary and not by the military jurisdiction, with the 
exercise of his right of naming his own advocates, solicitors, and nota
ries for bis defense before the court, and for the securing to him of a 
fair trial, in accordance with the terms of the said Oollantes-Oushing 
agreement, the legal expenees of his defense being for his own aooount. 

Awaiting the instructions of the Department, I am, etc. 
RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 

OOfYWl-G6U'tN. 

(IBc1oel1N in :No. 2C1.-TrarWatlcna.] 

Mr. W"'iG_,., 1M GOtImaor-GtaeNI. 

UNITED STATES CONSULATF .... GBNERAL, 
Haballa, February e6, 1896. 

EXOELLBNaY: Complying with the genera] instruotions of my Government, and 
with reference to the conversation I Jiad the honor to hold with your excellenoy 
yesterday respecting the arrest of Mr. Jnlio SanguiJy, a citizen of the United States, 
and held in FortruB Oaban811 for trial by the military jurisdiction, 811 I undel'Btand, 
for 8uppoeed oonnection with an attempt to disturb the public peace of this island, 
I have to aak in the name of my Government that your excellency be pleased to order 
the strict obeervanoe of the agreement of the mil of January, 1877,t between the 
United States aad Spain, in the trial of this American citizen, the nrat aniole of 
which agreemeat provides that: 

"No oitizen of tbe United States residing in Spain, heT aiJjaoent islands, or heT 
ultramarine po8II888ions, charged with aota of aeditioD, treason, or oonspiraoy 
agaiDBt the iDstitutions, the publio aeonrity, the integrity of ~e territory or against 
the supreme govemmeat, or any oth8l' crime whatever shall be snbject to trial by 
any exceptional tribunal, but exolusively by ~e ordinary jurisdiction exoept in the 
08118 of being captured with arms in hand." 

Therefore, as t.his individual haa not been captured with anns in hand in any 
attempt apinst the sovereignty of Spa.in in this island, but at his home amid his 
family circle in this city, 1 have, likewise, to 8IIk that your exoellenoy be p188ll8d to 
inhiblt the military jorisdiotion from cognizance of this oase, and to order at the 
same time that tbe trial of the accused be transferred to the ordinary jorisdicti01l, 
with his ridlt to appoint such advocates, aolioitol'B, and notaries &8 he may choose 
for hiB detenee before the correspondiD~ oourt, in aooordanoe with the Bald agree
ment of the 12th of January, 1877, and With the provisioD8 of artiole 7 of the treat, 
of the 27th of October, 1795, between Spain and tlle United States. 

I have, ete., 
RAMON O. WILLIAM8, Co ... I-GeurGl. 

[BublDcloeuze in :No. U2I.] 

.JrzmIct,IrMA tle Regia_ .J OUV ... oJ 1M llftlted 8''''' k9' /II eMI CotInIIaIe-GeItm&I. 

A.u~st, 1878. Julio SangnUy, 32 fears of age; native of the leland of CUba; 
marned; prof_ion, commerce; tranBlentl. reaidenoe San Rafael Baths. 

Naturabzed &8 a oitizea of the United tltatea on the 6th of Angust, 1878, by the 
superior court of New York. P_port No. 9310 illllued by the Departmeat of State, 
at W8IIhinj[1;on, OD the 7th of August, 1878. Government-general of the Island of 
Cuba wUe« him personal document ("cedula pel'Bonal"), dated the 22d of Augnst, 

~ ith· I oerttfy that the preceding is a faithful extraot from the register kept n IS OOD-
an1ate-gen8l'al. 

(Signed) RAMON O. WILLlAM8. Couul-G .... I. 
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Mr. Williams to Mr. Ukt. 

UNITED STA.TES OONSULA.'!'E.GENERAL, 
Habana, AlaTe" 9, 1895. (Ueceive<l March 14.) 

Sm: With reference to my dispatch No. 2429, of the 27th ultimo, 
reporting the arrest and subjectiou to court· martial, instead of to an 
ordinary court for trial, of Mr. Julio Sanguily, I have the hOllor to 
inclose, for the information of the Department, the copy and transla· 
tion of the communication dated the 1st instant, addressed to this office 
by the secretary of the government·general of the island, together 
with copies of my answer, dated the 4th and 7th iDistant, all in relation 
to this atfllir. 

I am, etc., RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 
OOnBU'· General. 

(Iucloeore 1 iu No. 2«2.-Tru81atioa.] 

Mr. d6 ARloftio to Mr. WilliaN. 

GoVERNMENT GENERAL 011' THE ISLAND 011' CUBA, 
OJrFICE OIr SXCIlETAIlY.GENERAL, 

HabaRa, March. 1, 1895. 
SIR: Hi. Excellency the Governor-General being informed of your communication 

of the 26th of }<'ebrnary last, referring to ~e arrest of Mr .• Julio Saoguily, has been 
pleased to order that you be advised, as I now have the honor of doing, that, as 
according to article 7 of the law relating to foreigners of the 4th of July 1870, not 
contradicted nor vitiatell by the agreement of the 12th of January, 1877, between 
Spain and the United States, nor by the treaty of the 27th of October, 1795, every 
foreigner resident in the Island of Cuba, to be considered as soch, must be iuscribed 
in thtl register of foreigners of the Government, besides being inscribed iu that of the 
consulate of his nation, it becomes necesaary in order to llroceed with the remon
strance founded on the character of American citizen of Mr. Sanguily, that you 
accredit that the said individual haa complied with the precept of the said article 7 
of the law of the 4th of July, 1870, of having ~resented for that purpoae the cer
tificate of his inscription in the register of foreigners which, till the decree of the 
21st of December, 1880, was kept by thi8 Government General, and from that date 
and by order of the said decree by the civil goverwuents of the provinces. 

God. gWU"d Jon many Jean. 
ESTANISLAO DJI A.NTolCIO. 

(IuclOll1Ullll io No. 2442. -Trane1atlODo] 

Mr. WilliaflUl to .Yr. de Antonio. 

UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
HobaRa, Maroh I, 1896. 

SIR: Replying to the communication that 11Y order of his excellency the Governor
Genernl you were pieasell to addrll88 me on the 1st instlmt, received on the 2d, signi
fying the necll88ity ou the part of thi. conllulllte-geueral to accredit the fact of Mr. 
Julio I:!angnily having oomplied with the prccept of article 7 of the law relative to 
foreigners, by presenting the certificate of his iuscription in the register of for· 
eigners, which up to the 21st of December, 1880, was kept in the government gen
eral, aud from that date and by virtue of the same decree is now kept by the civil 
governments of the provinces, before my reDlonstran~e ill hill case can be ta.ken into 
Ilonsideration, 1 now have the honor to state that the extract taken from the register 
I)f this consulate-general and added at the foot of the comlllunication that I had the 
honor to addresa his excellency on this subject shows the fact of the general gov
ernment of this island having isaued to Mr. Sangnily the usual personal pasa 
(cedula pel'llonal), nnder number 1643, dated the 22d of August, 1878, the authentic
ity of which fact will donbtlesaly be corroborllttld on the milking of the proper 
oomparison with the corresponding register in the otHl'e of your worthy charge; 
your question being duly anllwered as I believe with the foregoing. 

God gnard YOIl many yean. 
RAMON O. WJJ.LJAMS, CORlld-GetlerGl. 

F R 96---48 
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lIncloeu..., 3 In No. 2U2.-TranRlation.] 

Mr. Willi"DI' to Mr. de .A.fttoRio. 

UNITED STATICS CONSUlATE-GENERAL, 
Bab"D", MaroA 7, 1895. 

Sm: In Ampllfloation of my communioation of the 4th instant, replying to yonr 
attentive communioation of the 1st instant, I ha\"e tbe bonor to acoompany a copy 
of tho p'ersonal pass (~edula personal). such as are issued to transient foreigners, that 
tbe ciVil government was pleased to ie8ue to Mr. Julio 8anguily, nuder date of the 
30tb of Ootober, 1886; as, alBo, anotber under date of the 5th of November, 1886, in 
favor of hiB wife! Mrs. Matilda Eobarte de Sanguily, the latter inoluding their minor 
son Julio, accreaiting thereon, as CI1Btomary, the American citizenllhip of the l18.id 
Sanguily, and of hiB wife and aon, wbich doouments will be prellerved in thia oon
IIniate-general at tbe dispoaal of tbe advocate tbat may be nAmed by the accUl8d for 
hia defense before whatever competent court of the civil or ordinary JurUdictioD 
he may be tried, iu accordaDoe with the agreement of the 12th of January, 1877, 
botween the United Statea and SpaiD. 

God pard IOU 1DAD11ean. 

[Translation.] 

Number. 
Personal Pall, ftscal year 1886-87. Province of Habana. Transient forelgnen, 

gr:::~JUliO Sanguily. native of Cuba, Amerioan citizen, province of id., 41 years of 
ag~ married, profOllSioll merchant, rOlliding iu Lombillo, No.4, and reeidee habitually 
hi t;I Cerro. 

BabanaJ.. October 50, 1881. 
By the uovemor: 
[SEAL] B. GUlLLICRIIIK. 

Number. 
Personal Pall, fiscal year 1886-87. Province of Habana. Transient foreign.en, 

gratia. 
Mrs. Matilde Echarte de Sangnily, native of Cuba, Amerioan citizen, provinoe 

of id., 27 years of age, married, profeaaion, her houBe in which abe reeidea, and reeidee 
there babitually, accompanied by her aOD Julio, .. minor. 

HabauaJ.. November 5, 1886. 
By the UOV8mOl'I 
[SBAL.] E. GUlLLUIIIB. 

No. 1049.) 

Mr. Ukl to Mr. William •• 

DEP Altl'MENT 011' STATB, 
Washington, MarcA 11, 1895. 

8m: I am in receipt of your dispatches, Nos. 2429 to 2434, inclusive, 
l'elative to the recent political disturbances in the Island of Cuba and 
tbe arrest of Messrs. Julio Sanguily and Jose Maria Aguirre, American 
citizens} for alleged complicity therein. Your application to the Governor· 
General for the transfer of these cases from military to civil jurisdiction 
under the provisions of the protocol of January 12, 1877, was correct 
and proper, and is approved. Your understanding of the limits of your 
duty in respect to these arrests, as explained in your No. 2429, is correct. 

1 am, etc., 
EDWIN F. UBI.. 
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Mr. Williams to Mr. Olney. 

HABANA, March 18, 1895. (Received March 19.) 
My aftlrmation of the American citizenship of Julio SanguiJy having 

been com probated and authenticated by the civil government of the 
Province of Habana, the Governor·General has ordered his transfer 
from the military to the civil jurisdiction for trial in accordance with 
protocol twelve January, seventy·seven, as I asked on the 26th altimo. 

No. 2457.] 

Mr. Williams to Mr. un. 
UNITED STAi'ES OONSULATE·GENERAL, 

Habana., Jllarch 23, 1895. 
SIR: With reference to previons correspondence on the subject, I 

have the honor to inclose copy of the official note of the secretary of 
the general government of tIle island, dated the 10th instant" received 
011 the 18th, informing me that in accordance with my solicitation of 
the 26th ultimo his excellency the Governor·General bas ordered t11e 
transfer of Mr. Julio Sanguily from the court·mRl'tial to which he 1uI(1 
been committed to the civil or ordinary jurisdiction for trial, with the 
strict observance in his ("vor of all the guarantees of the protocol of 
the 12th of January, 1877. 

In submitting this correspondence to the Department I beg to make 
the following observations in explanation of my reasons for calJing MO 
~al'ly and so.promptly on the Governor-General, which action appears 
to have given rise to the belief on his part that I was acting iudiscreetly, 
and, perhaps, at an inopportune moment: . 

On going to the Governor·General at the early hour of 8 o'clock in 
the morning of the 25th ultimo, I was solely animated by a sense of 
public duty: to inform him as soon as possible of the facts relatiug to 
the American citizenship of Sanguily, thinking he might not be 
acquainted with them, and to ask fOl' his transfer from the court-martial 
to the civil jurisdiction for trial, in accordance with the terms of the 
agreement of the 12th of January, 1877, since I had been assured that 
he had not been arrested with arms in haud in any attempt against the 
public security, but when quietly at his home in this city. 

I also conceived it to be a part of my duty on this occasion to do all 
in my power to prevent the issuauce of any misunderstanding out of 
this aft'air between the Governments of the United States and Spain 
from haaty action, either from inadvertence or inobservauce on the part 
of the court· martial of the terms of that agreement. I thought that I 
had good reasons for this promptness of action, because when 1 remon
strated in 1893 in the case of Howard, who had been subjected to court
martial for trial on account of an incident sprung from a sailor's spree, 
and asked for his transfer to the ordinary or civil jnris(liction, as the 
correspondence on file at the Department will show, the deputy pros
ecuting attorney, to whom 1IIy remonstrance had been referred for his 
opinion, denied the existence of that agreement, and assumed that I had 
committed a mistak!j and he further as:mmed that the only agreement 
made between the united States and Spain during 1877 was the con
vention of the 5th of January of that year for the extradition of crimi- . 
nals fugitive froUl justicej and, besides, that my remonstrance against 
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the trial of Howard by court-martinI was tantamount to the pretension, 
on the part of this collsulate-general, that A.lllcl·icsll citizells had greater 
rights within Spanish territory than the law allowed to Spanish sub
jects ill identical cases, and closed his opinion by remanding Howard 
back to the court-martial. The same correspondence will show, also, 
that at thitt stage of the proceedings I called on His Mlijesty's prosoout
ing attorney (fiscal de S. M.), who I found was acquainted with the 
existence of the agreement; and ascertained from him that the error of 
his depnty had originated from the fact that the agreement had never 
been published by the Spanish Government. The latter then withdrew 
his opposition to my petition, and Howard was tried by the superior 
court, having had for his defense one of the best lawyers of the bar 
of Habana appointed by the same conrt, he llot having had wherewith 
to pay the expenses of his defense. He was convicted, and is still 
serving out his sentence. 

Soon afterwards Oglesby was arrested and the fact reported to the 
Department. Thejudge of the primary court committed the like error 
of turning him over to the military instead of to the ordinary juris· 
diction for trial. But on my interference he was transferred to the 
civil court, tried, and was acquitted. 

Then followed the case of Rosell, another American citizen, at Santi· 
ago de Cuba, who by like mistake was sent to the court-martial for trial. 
But on my representation to the then acting governor-general he was 
turned over to the civil court, tried, and acquitted. 

Immediately fo))owing the arrest of Mayolin, also another American 
citizen, took place at Santa Clara. He was likewise subjected through 
error of the primary judge to court martial, and on presenting my peti· 
tion to the Governor-General now in charge he asked me in rather a 
curt manuer if it was the duty of tllis office to defend such men. I 
answered him very civilly that I had not come as the advocate of Mayo· 
lin, as that was a matter of his own appointment, under the agreement, 
his defense before the courts not being a consular fnnction; and further· 
more that I knew not hing of the charges against him, and that my petie 
tion was limited solely to the asking that he should be tried by an 
ordinary civil court instead of by a court-martial, in accordance with 
the agreement, since I was assured that he had not been captured with 
arms in hand in any attempt against the Government. The Governor· 
General then understood the object of my ca)), received my remon· 
strance, and soon after decreed the transfer of Mayolin to the civil 
court, by which he was in turn tried and acquitted, thus by his own 
decree justifying my action in the case. 

Returning now to the case of Sanguily, the subject of my visit to 
the Governor-General on the morning of the 25th ultimo, I found that 
my conjectnre proved correct, for he was snrprised on learning the fnct 
of the American citizenship of Sanguily having been recognized by the 
Governments of tha United States and Spain. Neither did he nnder· 
stand or appreciate the motives of my visit to him. 

On the morning of the 26th ultimo I called again on his excellency 
to present him my official commnnication of the same date. On this 
occasion, as on the previous one, he showed unmistakable signs of dis· 
pleasure. But he received my communication, and his decree of the 
16th instant, ordering the transfer of Sanguily from the court-martial 
to the civil court for trial, is a full justification of my action and conduct 
throughout this whole affair. 

1 am, etc., BAltON O. WILLIAMS, 
(JOMUI· General. 
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Mr. de ..If"'o,,io to M,·. William,. 

GoVKRNl\lENT-GK~"'RAL 01' THE ISI.AND 01' CUBA, 
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OFFICE OF THB SECIIETARy-GENERAL, 
HabGlla, Maroh 16, 1895. 

SIR: On receipt of the data contained in four communication of the 7th inBtant, 
to the effect t.hat the civil government of thlB province had i88ued in October, 1886 
a peraonal p&88 to Mr. Julio S:mgllily, Buch aa are wued to transient foreignera, and 
inllollmuch aa the information given in your other communication of the 4th could 
not be comprobated, because of there existing no antecedents of the caae in thiB 
office of the IIflcretary-general, his excellencr the Governor-General ordered that 
information be aaked of the aforeaaid provinCIal government reaarding the iuue of 
the said penonal P&88, and if Mr. Jolio Sanguily waa or waa not inscribed in the 
regiBter of the provincial government aa an American citizen, with remittance, in 
the affiml&tive caae, of a literal certificate of the inBcription, which meaaure naa 
reaulted in affirming hiB American citizenship accompanied by certificate of the fac'-

Therefore, the Governor-General haa on thiB date issued the following decree: 
"It being com probated by the aforementioned certificate that Mr. Julio Bangaily 

ia inacribed in the regiBter of foreignera kept by the Government of thia pmvince as 
a tranBient foreigner Bince the 8th of Joly, 1889, and it being thereby demonBtrated 
that the said Mr. Sanguily has the right to be considered aa an American citizen for 
all legal efJ"ecta, the Btrict fulfillment iB ordered in hiB trial on the char~ of an 
attempt against the public aecurity, of which he ia accnaed, of the provlBionB of 
the agreement of the 12th of January, 1877, aa claimed by the consul-general of the 
United States of America at Bilbana with instructions to the judge-advocate com
mi88ionell by this captaincy-general with the examination of the charge against 
Sallguily, with respect to it, that he inhibit himself from the cognizance of thesame 
in favor of the civil authority. And that the said consul-general be informed of thia 
decision. 

" CALLBJA.." 

And complying with the order of his excellency, I have the honor to inform you 
of hlB decision in answer to yonr petition formulated the 26th of February laat. 

God gaud 1011 many year&. 

No. 2462.] 

ESTANISUO DB ANTONIO. 

Mr. WilI-iams to :Afr. UkZ. 

UNITED STATES OONSULATE-GENEBAL, 
Habana, March 28, 1895. (Received April 8.) 

Bm: With reference to previous correspondence relating to Mr. Julio 
Sanguily, I beg to inclose tor the imformation of the Department a copy 
of the letter J addressed him on the 27th instant, informing him of the 
decree of the Governor-General transferring his trial from tbe military 
to the civil jurisdiction. I nnderstand that he has appointed Don 
Pedro Llorente, an eminent lawyer of Habana, for bis defense. I was 
told that Don Pedro would call to see me about the case, but I learn 
that he is sick, for which reason I suppose he has not been able to come 
to the consulate-general. 

1 am, etc., 

(lDcloau .... ln No. 2462.) 

RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 
Oonsul-General. 

Mr. William, to Mr. Sallg"U,. 

UNITED STATES CON8ULATB-GBlOtRAI, 
HabaflG, MarM 17, 1896. 

DBAR SIR: Not having received the visit that I have for several days been expect
ing from the gentleman who I underatand you had appointed your advocate, and to 
whom I had intended to communicate the information of the transfer of your 0&1188 
from the conrt-m&l'tial to which it had been committed to the oivil court for trial, 
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I no .... incloae you copy of the official commnnication received on tbe 18tb Inltant 
from tbe secrotiaTY of the General Govllrnment intorruing me of tbe decree of biB 
excellency the Governor-General transferring your oause from the military to the 
civil jurisdIction for trial, with the strict observance in your favor of the provision. 
ofthe agreement of the 12th of JanuaTY, 1877, betweeu Spain and the United States, 
to whicli you are entitled as an Amerioan citizen. 

I would recommend that you consult your lawyer at once upon the subject of car
TYing your cue before the oivil court. 

I...,&tc., 'lUxOK O. WillIAMS, OoanI-ChurGI. 

No. 2465.] 

Jfr. Willimns to Mr. Uhl. 

UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
Habana, ApriZ 2, 1895. (Received April 8.) 

SIR: Believing that it may interest the Department, I inclose the 
translation of an article taken from EI Pais, of this city, purporting to 
be a recital of the remarks made by the minister of state of S})ain on 
the 4th ultimo concerning the solicitations that I presented to the Gov
ernor-general for the trial of Sanguily and Aguirre, American citizens, 
by the ordinary instead of the military jurisdiction, in accordance with 
the agreement of the 12th of January, 1877. 

I am, etc., 
RAMON O. WILLIlllB, 

Oo-l~ul-GtmeraZ. 

llDolGeua lID Wo. " •• -TraDI1.ted by Conlul.Qeneral WllHaml from. Pab, of Karch .. 1895.J 

TBB INSURGBln'S AND THB GOVBRNMENT 01' THB UNITED STATES. 

In the I_ion of CongrOll of the 4th instant, Mr. Oama aeked the Government if 
it is true that the con8ul of tbe United States at Habana had remonltrated b.oauae 
In Cuba there had been arrested lome individuals who favor tho independence of that 
i8laud and who had invoked their title of citizen8 of the United Statea for the purpoae 
of obtaining their liberation. 

The mini8ter of Itate replied tbat he had neW8 of Inch remonstrauce, and said 
there are tbree person8 arre8ted who invoke that right for their liberation. 

He added tbat one of t hem had aprlied to the American consn1 and the latter made 
lome observatiolls, hut that Glmera Calleja had refused to recobrnize them and the 
Government 11ad approved hi8 conduct. 

He manifll8ted in o\lposition that the State exercises all its authority within tbe 
territoTY of its 80\"erelgnty, and that tberefore all who attempt agaiut the integrity 
of the country are 8ubject to arre8t. 

He stated that iu Cuba there exi8ts the law relating to foreigners of Mr. Pacheco, 
and in consequence the parties under arrest can not enjoy greater privileges t.han 
Spaniards. 

He furthermore explained that al tbe con8titutioual guarantie8 are 8u8pended in 
Cuba, the Governor-Geueral haa the right to arrest all sU8piciou8 foreigners the same 
as Spuniard8. • 

He a180 8aid that olle year before thc peace of Zanjon a protocol wu formed at 
Madrid at the instauce of the American minillter, hecau8e among the IUlurgents 
arrested there were 80we citizen8 of the Unite.l States, and it waa declared in tbe 
protocol of the 12th of Jalluary, 1877, that the natives (108 naturule8) of the rreat 
Republic who Ihould take up arms again8t our countTY wonld be tried by the onhuary 
court-that i8, it was ~ranted (sio) that they would not be tried by court-martial. 

He couclnded by 8aylDg that tbe Spauish Govenlwent trusted thnt tbe Government 
of tbe Unite.l State8 will not interpose diffioulties agaiut cBTTYing out the laws, 
aud tbat if there are any who conspire again8t the countTY, pretending to 8hield 
themselves under the character of foreign 8ubjecte, theT will be puniahed without 
hesitation. 
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Mr. Ukl to lIfr. Williams. 

DEI'AR1'l\IENT OF STATE, 
Wasltington, April 4, 1d95. 

SIR: Your No. 2457, of the 23d ultimo, announcing the transfer of 
Sallguily's case from the military to the civil jurisdiction, has been 
received. 

Yonr account of the confusion and delay in nnderstanding the rights 
of American citizens in this matter, dne to the IOllg·postponed publica
tion of the protocol of 1877, has been read with interest. 

It is noticed that Governor·General Oalleja's decree of March 16, 
prescribing civil jurisdiction in Sanguily's case, rests ostensibly on the 
statement that Sanguily has been registel'ed as a transient foreigner 
since July 8,1889. 

It is hoped that the case of Jose Maria Aguirre will promptly follow 
the same disposition as tha.t of Sanguily. You will endeavor to prevent 
any delay on merely technical grounds touching Aguirre's registration, 
and, as regards proof of his citizenship, you will continue to act in 
nccordance with instruction No. 1057, sent you Mal'ch 21. 

I am, etc., 

No. 1062.] 

EDWIN F. Un. 

Mr. U1~l to Mr. William,. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATB, 
Wasltington, April 5, 1895. 

SIR: I am in receipt of your dispa.tch No. 2462, of the 28th nltimo, 
inclosing a copy of a letter addre8sed by you to Mr. Julio Sanguily, 
informing him of the transfer of his case to civil jurisdiction. 

1 am, sir, etc., 
EDwm F. Um.. 

[Telegram.] 

Mr. Willlams to Mr. Ore,kam. 

HAnANA, April 25, 1895. 
Sangnily was committed ycsterday to court-martial for another 

charge, and as Aguirre and Oarl'ilIo had 1Iot yet been transferred to 
civil court, 1 have protested in the name of the Government of the 
United States in the three cases. 

Mr. Will·iams to Mr. UkL 

':'0.2491.1 UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
Raban!" April 26, 1S95. (Received April 30.) 

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that in compliance with the 
telegram of the honorable Secretary of State of the 16th instant, I 
addressed a communication yesterday to his excellcncy the general in 
charge of the Captaincy-General. asking for the transfer of Mr. Julio 
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Sanguilyon the second charge from the military to the civil jurisdic
tion for trial, in accordance with the reqnirements of the agreement of 
the 12th of Jannary, 1877, and entering at the same time the formal 
protest of the Government of the United States before the government 
of this island against any further delay in his transfer to the civil juris
diction; protesting alike against all the proceedings hitherto practiced 
or that may hereafter be practiced by the court· martial now trying him, 
because they are in clear contradiction of th6 said agreement between 
the two nations. 

I am, eta., R.ut:ON O. WILLIAMS, 
Oouul· General. 

[lDcloaure liD No. 249l.) 

Mr. Williaml to the Captain-General oj CIlN. 

UNITED STATBII CON8ULATB-GBNJl:RAL, 
Habafla, ~p,.n 15, 1895. 

EXCBLLBNCY: Notwithstanding the decree issued on the 16th of March IMt by hie 
excellency the Governor-General of this island, inhibiting the military jurisdiction 
of the cognizance of the canse of t1le American citizen, Mr. Julio Sangoily, aud ortler
ing its transfer to a court of the civil jurisdiction in strict observance of the agree
ment of the 12th of .January, 1877, nevertbell!88 I am informed by his advocate that 
he has again been 811 bjected to a court-martinI, by order of the military jurisdiction; 
this time on a charge alleged to be relatell to the kidnaping last year of Mr. Jo'er
nandez de Castl'O, and in conlleqncnce this American citizen has been a~in remanded 
into solitary continement and deprived of all interoourse with his counsel by order 
of the conrt·martiaI. 

This proceeding on the part of the military jurisdiction is not only an infraction 
of tbe agreement, bnt it ill likewise in contradiction of the said decrse of the 16th 
of March last, of his exoellency the Governor-General of this island. 

I have therefore, and in compliance with the instrnotions of my Government, to 
ask your excellency to bave tbe goollness to oreler that tbis 8800nd case against this 
American citizen be also transferred to the civil jnrisdiction for trial as his excellency 
the Governor-General was pleased to order in the first case; and also by order of my 
Government to enter its mOBt formal protest before the government of this island 
against any elelay in tbe transferring of this I18cond cause against Sangnily to the 
civil jurisdiction: as likewise to protest ngail1st all proceedings hitherto practiced in 
this case or that may hereafter be practiced in this case by the court-martial now 
trying this American citizen, bccanse tbey are in clear contradiction of the said 
agreement between the two nations. 

I have, etc., RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 
Couul·Gelleraz. 

Mr. Springer to 1Jfr. UAI. 

No. 2498.] UNI1'ED STATES CONSULA.TE-GENERA.L, 
Habana, May 4, 1895. (Received lIay 13.) 

SIB: With reference to the correspondence of this office in the cases 
of Messrs. Julio Sanguily and Jose Maria Timoteo Aguirre, and espe
cially to Mr. Williams's communication to the government of this island 
of the 25th ultimo (inclosure to dispatch No. 2491), I have now the 
honor to accompany copy and translation of a communication received 
to·day from the acting Oapta.in-General to the effect tha.t orders had 
been given to have copies made by the special judge of instruction of 
those parts of the cause instituted against Julio Sanguily and others, 
for conspiracy for rebellion, which aftect the American citizeus, Messrs. 
Julio Sanguily and Jose Maria [Timoteo] Aguirre Valdes, which copies 
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would be shortly sent to tbe civil jurisdiction of this city, his excel
lency having waived the military jurisdiction in favor of the civil juris
diction as respects the said parties. 

I uuderstand that to·day is the tenth day that Mr. Sangnily has 
been "incomullicado" (in solitary confinemellt) by order of the military 
authority, not allowed the visits of his family, or even to see his advo
cate appointed by him for his defense. 

Very respectfully, etc., JOSEPH A. SPRINGER, 
Victl OO1l.8ul-Geural. 

[IDclOllura tD No. 2498.-TnmalatlOD.] 

.... oting Captaill-GenCl'al 0/ Cllba to Mr. Willfmu. 

C.rrAINCy-GENERAL OF THE EVER }'AITHFOL ISLAND OF CUBA, 
OFFICE 01' CHIEF OF STAR, 

HaNna, Mag 4, 1895. 
SIR: Bya decree examined and approved (anditoriado) under this date, in the 

canse instituted against the civilian, Mr. Julio Sanguily and several others, for the 
crime of conspiracy for rebellion, I have resolved among other matters that by the 
special judge of instruction of said cause shall be made a copy of several parts of the 
calise wherein it ooncerns Me88rs. Julio Sanguily and Jos6 Maria [Timoteo] Aguirre 
Valdes, American citizens, whioh copy I shall very soon send to the ordinary jnris
diction of this ca1?ital in order that said parties may be tried thereby for orimes 
imputed to them, for the reMon that I have inhibited III \ ~olf (waived) jurisdiction 
in favor of aaid conrts in respeet to the aaid partiea. ,\ hieh I have tho honor of 
informing you for your knowledge. 

God guard you many years. 
J08i ABDEIlIU8. 

Mr. Williams to Mr. m,l. 
35 CAMBRIDGE PLACE, 

Brooklyn, May 6, 1895. (Filed June 17.) 
8m: As mpplementary to my dispatch No. 2457 of the 23d of March 

last, I now beg to report to the Department in relation to certain inci
dents of an unusual and disagreeable nature that arose out of the con
versations I had with Gen. Emelio Oalleja, then Governor-General of the 
Island of Cuba, when on the mornings of the 25th and 27th of Februar, 
and 2d of March last I called on him in defense of the American citi
zens, Mr. Julio Sanguily and Mr. Jose Maria Timoteo Agnirre. 

As already reported to the Department, these two American citizens 
were arrested on alleged charges of sedition by the municipal police of 
Habana on Sunday, the 24th of February last, while peacefully deport
ing themselves, and lodged in tIle Cabaiia fortress and subjected a.t 
once for trial to a court-martial, contrary to the agreement of the 12th 
of January, 1877, between Spain and the United States, which provides 
that American citizens arrested under such circnmstances or for any 
other crime without arms in hand shall not be tried by any exceptional 
tribunal, bnt by those of the ordinary or civil jurisdiction. 

In consequence, and apprehending from the activity displayed by the 
Government in making urrests, in subjecting the parties arrested toconrt
martial for trial, in issuing proclamations suspending the action of the 
civil law in certain eases, and fl'om the haste with which themilitaryjnris
diction was proceeding in the trials of the accused, I went early the next 
morning, the 25th of' February, to see the Governor-General with tbe 
view of informing him of tbe American citizenship of Sanguily. On 
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reaching the palace I learned that Aguirre had also been arrested l\nd 
subjected to court-martial, nnd on being received by the Governor
General, I informed him that both these Ulen were naturalized citizens of 
the United States, and that as such they were inscribed in the register 
-of foreigners kept by the general government of the Island of On ba. I 
·then remonstrated against their commitment to the cotut-martial for 
-trial, and asked for their immediate transfer to the civil jurisdiction iu 
accordance with the terms of the said agreement. The Governor-General 
was surprised on my informing him of the American citizenship of these 
men, and instantly answered me in an outburst of most violent language 
and gesture, saying that it was a disgrace to the American flag for the 
Government of the United States to protect these men who, it was notori· 
ously known, were conspirators against the Government of Spain, and 
exclaiming londer, and in still more violent language and gesture, that 
American citizens were openly conspiring in the United States against 
Spain, and that he would shoot everyone of them caught with arms iu 
haud in any attempt against the government of the island, regardless 
of the consequences. 

Upon this1itterance I calmly interjected the remark: "But, General, 
in carrying out such measures you will sur~ly observe in all its parts 
the agreement between the two Governments'" Then recovering himself 
and in moderated tones he answered: "Yes, in observance of the 
agreement." I then said: "Well, Geueral, that is all I have come to 
ask for, but these American citizens, instead of having been committed 
before a civil court in observance of the agreement, have been subjected 
for trial to a court·martial contrary to the agreement; for neither of 
them has heen captured with arms in hand against the government, 
but arrested by the municipal police while peacefully deporting them
selves in the city (Habana)." 

He then made reference to the law governing the residence of for
eigners in the Island of Ouba, giving me to understand that it was 
paramonnt to the agreement between the United States and Spain. I 
then replied: "But, General, the Government of the United States will 
never admit that a local law or regulation is supl'rior to an international 
compact; that Article VI of the Constitution of the United States is very 
plain upon this subject; also section 2000 of the Revised Statutes of 
the United States reqnires that the same protection to person and 
property shall be given by the Government of the United States to 
naturalized citizens in foreign countries as is accorded to native·boru 
citizens." He then said: "Yes, butlet the prisoners themselves invoke 
their rights of American citizenship before my judge-advocate (ante mi 
fiscal), who will consider and decide upon their rights under the agree
ment." As this was a plain effort on his partto eliminate my action as tbe 
representative of the United States in the matter, I replied: "Gelleral, 
my Government will not accept such a proposition, nor is it contem
plated in the agreement that a Spanish judge-advocate could supersede 
a consular or diplomatic representative of the United States on such 
an occasion. That therefore, just as soon as possible, I would formulate 
a remonstrance against the infraction of the agreement in committing 
Sanguily and Aguirre before a court-martial instead of before a civil 
.court, and would present it to him for his consideration." 

Hereupon he again remarked, in a violent tone of voice, as though my 
-action was voluntary and not obligatory, "Your defense of these men is 
adisgra.ceto the American flag." I then politely answered him, saying: 
"'General, I am acting entirely within the confines of my official duty 
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and in accordance with the in Rtrnctions of the Secretary of St.ate of thn 
United States, and in strict confonnity with the agreement of the 12th 
of January, 1877." I then bid him good morniug and withdrew. 

I then formulated my remonstrance in favor of Sanguily, under the 
date of the :!6tb of February, and J')resented it to him in person on the 
morning of the 27th. This time the Governor-General, though evidently 
not plea~ with my action in defending these American citizens, was 
less ill-humored and more conciliatory than on my first interview, and, 
after a few introductory and explanatory words on my part, he received 
my remonstrance, and J withdrew from this second interview and returned 
to the collsulate to take up the case of Aguirre. 

Accordingly I drew up my remonstrance and petition in favor of 
Aguirre on the 28th of February. It was copied the next day-the 1st 
of March-but too late for presentation in person that day. I then let 
it lie over nntil the following morning, and 011 reaching the office that 
morning I found on my desk waiting for me the telegraphic iustruction 
of the evening before from the honorable Secretary of State telling me 
that it had been represented to him that Aguirre was an American 
citizen, and that if his citizenship was established. the agreement of 
January 12, 1871, applied, and for me to endeavor to secure for him the 
enjoyment of its guaranties. As this telegraphic instruction was so 
much to the purpose and so timely, I judged that the reading of it by 
the Governor-General would at once convince him that I was acting 
entirely on the lines of official duty, and, besidl's, remove any mistaken 
impression he might entertain 818 to the propriety of my action. I there
fore took it with me to the palace, and on my being received, I handed it to 
him and he read it. But thinking he might not be weH acqnainted with 
the English I translated it to him verbally iuto the Spanish language. 
He seemed to be satisfied. I then delivered him my remonstrance and 
was about to take my leave, when he suddenly changed countenance, 
and spoke to me in a menacing manner, saying: "Mr. 0001101, I am told 
that you are sending alarming news to the newspapers of the United 
States, but as yet this has not beeu placed before me in an authentic 
form;" and added, "You are now ad vised." 

I took this remark as plainly signifying that he would have my exe
quatur withdrawn by the Madrid Government, and I replied that I 
would consider it a personal favor if he would order a thorough inves
tigation of the charge either by the government of the island or by 
the legation of Spain at Washington, inferring from his remark that 
his information was derived from the latter. I &ssured him tllat I had 
never sent any information to the newspapers of the United States' 
that my reports on the economic condition of Cuba, to which he could 
only have referred, were solely addressed to the Department of State .. 
and were made in strict conformity to my consular duties, as defined 
by the Consular Regulations of the United States, and that if any or
them had been published in the Consular Reports, it was done because· 
of reasons satisfactory to'the Depl,rtment; and also if allY of them had· 
been reproduced by the newspapers of the United States, it must have
likewise been for reasons satisfactory to them. He then retorted that 
the economic condition of Cuba was unaltered, that the sugar planta
tions were working, the railroads were rnnning, and that the industries. 
and commerce of Ouba were in harmonious operation, concluding by 
repeatinf the remark delivered in a menacing tone: "You are now 
advised, manifestly referring to the withdrawing of my exequatur. I' 
then replied to him with lirmness, bnt calmly: "General, I have acted: 
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within the limits of my official duty throughout this interview held 
with you in defense of these American citizens, and in proof of my 
assertion I have just shown you the telegram received from the Secre· 
taryof State of the United States in regard to Aguirre; and fnrther
more, I must assure you that I wiJI continue to perform my official 
duties so long as I am consul· general of the United States in this cityj" 
and with that I took my leave. 

On the next or following day the menacing remarks of the Governor· 
General were confirmed by telegrams from Madrid, PllbJiflhe<1 in the 
Babana newspapers, to the effect that he had asked the Madrid Gov· 
ernmflnt to request my recall. 

I respectfully submit the above report to the consideration of the 
Department, with the assnrance that the menace of the Governor· 
General was entirely without canse or provocatioll on my part, and hav· 
ing heen uttered by him wllile I was performing the official duty of 
defending the persolls of two American citizens who had been wrongfnlly 
Bubjected to the military jurisdiction of the Island of Cuba, it was 
therefore both ont of time and place. 

And, in con('lusion, I have also to ask the attention of the Department 
to· the fact that the complaint I presented to the Governor·General 
against the denial of the intendant-general of the island of the right 
of the United States consul·general at Babana to address him officially 
in representation of American interests, a copy of which accompanied 
my rlispatch No. 1837 of April 11, 1893, notwithstanding myseveral80Uci
ta,tiolls have not yet been answered by order of the Governor-General. 

I am, etc., 
RAMON O. WILLIA.HS, 

Consul· General of tIle United Bta.teB at Ha.bana., Ouba. 

Mr. Springer fa Mr. lIlt. 

No. 2502.] UNITED STATES CONSULA.TE·GENERA.L, 
HaiJana, May 7, 1895. (Received May 13.) 

Sm: With further reference to the case of Julio Sanguily, I have now 
the honor to transmit herewith copy and translation of a communica
tion from his excellency the segundo cabo, acting Captain-General, 
dated the 6th instant, in answer to the communication of this office of 
the 25th nltimo, which contained a solemn protest against the snbjec
tion of Mr. Sanguily for a second time to a military court and his being 
put "incotnunicado," or into solitary confinement, from the 24th of 
April, pending such military inquiry, despite the decree of Governor
General Calleja., of March 16, inhibiting or waiving military jnrisdiction. 

WhHe professing the desire to scrupulously comply with the terms of 
the protocol between the United States and Spain of January 12,1877, 
it will be observed tha.t this Government sees no impropriety of holding 
an American citizen subjoot to a military jnrisdiction pending inquiry 
and investigation for proofs toO be used against him and furnishing cop
ies of the same upon transfer of his case to a civil court of ordinary 
jnrisdiction for trial. It claims tIl ere is 110 essential difference between 
military procedure or indictment and the actual trial of the case. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servaut, 
JOSEPH A. SPRINGER, 

Yke- OouuZ-GeneraL 
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[Iucloaur8 1 in No. 2S02.-TranalaUoD.] 

TAt! ../feting Captaift-Gtlleral oj C.ba to Mr. Willia ... 

OAPTAJN-GENlIiBALCY OF TUB EVEa FAITHFUL ISLAl(D OF CUBA, 
OFFICE OJ' CHIBF OJ' STAD, 

To tM C_l oj file UtaUed Statu oj ../fmeriOG a' Haba_. 
Haba_, May 7, 1895. 

SIR: I have received the communication whioh, under date of the 25th April last, 
you addr88lled me, requesting me, in virture of the agreement of January 12, 1877, 
between Spain and the United States, to relinquish cognizance of the mllitary 
jurisdiction in the cause now being proseouted against Mr. Julio Sangnily and 
others, on aocount of the kidnapping 0888 of Don Antonio Fernandez Castro; and 
in view thereof, in order to prove to you that in the present 0888 justice has pro
ceeded with the moderation whioh is bound to be observed in aU its deoisions, 
watching not only for the interests of public law, but alao for private rights, I 
again reproduoe my communication of the 29th April last, in consequenoe of another 
oause, which was also being proseouted against the same citizen and Mr. Jose 
Timoteo Aguirre Valdes, for rebellion. 

In my firm intention of sorupulously complying with the aforesaid 'agreement, I 
would have sooner celUllld in the cognizance of the fact being tried in said cause, but 
there existed the absolute neoe88ity of not onll proving the status of American citi
zen of said party, but al80 the aocusation pendlDg against him in the sald kldn!lPping 
0888. 

Up to the present it was not a question of being tried by a court-martial, but 
rather of proving the participation that might have been taken in the acta of which 
he is accused, and between the two, judicially, there is an essential difference, and 
it can not be denied that the National State hasl?owers based on the general rules 
of internationallaw,.to attend speedily and withlD ita own legislation to practice 
all the prooeedings required in verification of the offenaea committed within ita 
territory and to determine the culpability of those who may have taken part therein. 

The status of Amerioan oitizenllhip of Mr. Julio Sangoily having been established 
in the two causes referred to under date of the 4th instant, I decreed the inhibition 
in favor of the ordinary jurisdiction in the cognizanoe of the cause which was beiDg 
prosecnted by r8880n of sald kidnapping 0888, wherein the same might refer to the 
said oitizen, allowing at once his oommunication (rele888 ftom solitary oonfinement) 
in the fortress where he was confined, at the disposition of said jurisdiction and to 
which I shall shortly trausmit the oorrespondinjt coPY of the proceedings showing 
the degree of guilt, that by the competent court i to shall duly proceed as corresponds 
thereto. 

God guard you many lears. 
Jos:t ABDBBlUS, TAB O.".al elo Cabo. 

[Telegram·1 

Mr. Uhl to Mr. Springer. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
W tUkington, May 21, 1895. 

Carillo's case, involving most important principle, has been presented 
by United States minister to Spain. In cases of Aguirre and Sanguily 
you will file formal protest declining to recognize validity of military 
jurisdiction in preliminary stage. 

The treaty of 1795 excludes the exercise of military jurisdiction alto
gether and requires arrests to be made and offenses proceeded against 
by ordinary jurisdiction only. Protocol merely recognizes, declares, 
and explains this treaty right. Military arm has no judicial cognizance 
over our citizens at any stage. Even a.rrest, when made by military 
power, is by a conventional figment deemed to have been a civil act. 
By no fiction can proceedings of military judge instructor be deemed 
the act of an ordinary court of first instance. 'Assnmption of such 
cognizance in Aguirre case and rearrest of Sangnily, after submission 
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to civil court, apparently for mere purpose of asserting military juris
dictiou in summary proceedings, were an exercise of functions against 
which you will enter protest, reserving all rights of thia Government 
and its citizens in the premises. 

No. 2507.] 

Mr. Springer to Mr. Uk'-

UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
Hahana, May 25, 1895. 

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt on the22d instaut 
of your telegram of the 21st inHtant, relative to the cases of the Ameri· 
can citizens Oarrillo, Sanguily, and Aguirre, with instructions to file a 
formal protest in the cases of the last two named, declining to recog· 
nize the validity of the military jurisdiction in any stage of the 
proceedings instituted against them by the authorities of this Island. 

I have therefore to· day presented a formal protest to his excellency 
the Governor-General in a communication in which I have set forth 
the lViews of the Department expressed in said telegram, and protested 
in the name of the Government of the United States, reserving all its 
rights and those of its citizens in the premises. 

To aid the dispatch of business, I accompanied my communication 
to the Governor-General with a translation thereof into Spanish, and 
also transmit a copy of the same to the Department. 

I am, etc., 
JOSEPH A. SPRINGER, 

V ice-Oouuz.. General. 

[bolo.ore III No. 250'7_) 

Mr. Bprin,. to.lIe GOIJI1·nor-Gettera.l 01 GtllHL 

u. S. CON8UUTB-GB1QRAJ., 
He&bGnll, Mllf !D, 1891. 

EXCBLLBNCY: With further reference to the caaes of the American oitizens, Julio 
Sanguily and Jose Maria Timoteo Aguirre, and your excellency's oommunioations of 
the 29th April and 'th May, in reply to the oommunioations which this office had the 
honor to aadreas to your excellenoy on the 24th and 25th April, respeoting the delay 
in the delivery of laid American oitizens to the civil jurildiction for trial, and in 
protest of the proceedings hitherto practiced or that might thereafter be praoticed 
In the prooedure against them under military jurildiction, I have now, in obedience 
~ instruction I of my Government, to lay before your excellency the following: 

Upon learning of the &rreIIt of the said American citizenl, Sanguily and Aguirre, 
on thll 24th of }'ebruary laat, by the military anthorities of this island, thili office 
immediately informed your exCtlllency that the said parties were citizeDII of the 
United States, and aaked that your excellenoy be pleaaed to order the Itrict observ
ance of the trea.ty 8tipulat.ions between the United States and Spain in the trial of 
80.1.1 oitizenl for the alleged 01lenle8 for whioh they were &rreIIted. 

Subleqllent corre8pondence upon the lubject of their citizenlhip conclusively 
proved 'hat each had fully complied with the requirements of the "law relating to 
loreiguera," of July 4, 1870, and local police regulations, in respeot to their inlorip
tion aDll reoognition as Inch oitizens of the United State8, and their acquired domi. 
oile in thil country. 'Therefore Hil Excellency Governor-General CaUl'ja, under date 
of the 16th of March, deoreed the inhibition of the military Jurisdiction in the cue 
of Sanguily and ordered its transfer to a conrt of the oivil jurisdiction; and your 
excelll'noy, on the 29th of April, decreed to the same effect in the oase of Aguirre. 

But. from the opinionl of lOur auditor de guerra (war solicitor), it. appeara that 
both citizenl have been hel ever lince by tile military jurisdiction at the dilpoei
tion of the speoial judge who haa oognizance of the cause instituted in investiga
tion of the alleged offenses for which they were arrested, and have beea within \lao 
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period of preliminary proeeeciillgl or "aumarlo," and, therefore. the cognh:ance of 
1\ cOl1rt·martial U yet ia dlaclaimed, and, treatinr ouly of inve.til$ation and pro
curing of e\"id.mce for the trial, there is declarel to be an e888ntlal difference in 
bein~ indictCll (procesado) an(l the actual trial by coort-martial. 

10 the cale of Sanguily, b;, was again snbjected to military jurisdiction on Roother 
chArge, bnt kcpt in solitary coofinl'ment (incomonicado) lOme twelve daYIi aod de
prived of An interconrse with his coonsel whom he hacl eogaged for his defense, ant! 
with his famWy and frieods. 

In your excellellcy's commonication of the 4th of Mar' while statlog that you had: 
inhibited the military jurisdiction in favor of the civil jurisdiction (or the trial oC 
said citizens, your excellency also declared that yon hnd ordered the special jndge 
of instruction in the canse against Sanguily and sundry others for conspiracy fOr 
rebellion to extract copies of certain parts of tbe same affecting Sanguily and 
Aguirre, to be trausmitted shortly to the ordinary jurisdiction -by which they 
should be tried for tho crimes imputed to them. 

But in tho ca.~es of these Anl6rit!an citizens, the Government of the United States 
declines to recognize the valilHty of the military jurisdiction in the preliminary stage 
u well as in the procedure anll trial. Tho treaty celebrated between the United 
States and Spain of the 27th October, 1795, in its seventh article, exclud811 the exer
cise of military jurisdiction altogether, and l'equires "In all cues of seizure, deten
tion, or arrest for debts contracted or offenses comlllitteil, by any citizen or snbject 
of the one party within the jorilfliction of the other, the same elan11 be made and 
pr08ecuted byorfler aDd aothority of law only, and according to the regolar course 
of proceedings usoal in sucb cRsell." . 

The protocol of Janoary 12, 1877, recognizes, declares, antI explaios this treaty 
right. The militarv arm has no judicial cognizanf'e over citizens of the United 
States at any stage: and even the arrest when made by military power is by a con
ventional figment deemed to have been a civil oct. Hut by no fiction can the pro
ceedings of a military judge instrnctor be deemed the act of an ordioary coort of 
first instanre, aOfI the a88umption of sucb cognizance in the cue of Agoirre, and the 
rearrest of SOllguily after inhibition of tho military juritidif'tion and the aubmi88ion 
of his cue to a civil court, apparently for the were purpose of _rting military 
jurisdiction In snmmary proceedings, were an exercise of functions against which I 
am instructed by my Government to enter its most formal protest, u I DOW do, 
reserving all the rights of the Government and its citizens iil the premises. 

I have eto., 

No. 1087.] 

JOSEPH A. SPRINGER, 
Yiot-CotUIIl-Gen"..r. 

Mr. Ukl to Mr. Hpring6f'. 

DEPARTMENT 011' STATE, 
Wa.ahiragton., June 10, 1895. 

SIR: I am in receipt of yonr dispatch No. 2507, of the 25th ultimo, 
with inclol5ed copy and translation of a communication addressed by 
you to the Governor·General in obedience to the Department's tele
gram of the 21st ultimo, protesting against the validity of military 
jurisdiction in the cases of Carrillo, Sangnily, and Aguirre, in any stage 
of the proceedings instituted agninst them by the Ouban authorities. 

I am, etc., 
EDWIN F. Um.. 

(Tel~gram.) 

Mr. Ul,l to Mr. Springer. 

DEl'AR'!'MENT OF STATE, 
Wuhington, June 18,1895. 

On May 6 SangoiJy was still in military prison, his transfer to civil 
jurisdiction being promised as soon as military proceedings could be 
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copied. If not yet transferred, you will demand that military imprison
ment cease forthwith and that he be speedily given civil trial on 
charges preferred by civil process, or ell:l8 released. Telegram sent 
yon May 21 and your protest thereunder make clear the refusal of this 
Government to recognize military jurisdiction in first instance. 

Mr. Sprillge/" to .lir. Ukl. 

No. 2521.) UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENE1Ur., 
Habana, June 21, 1895. 

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yonr telegram 
of 18th instant. 

In reply, I have to state that the transfer of the canses of Sangoily, 
as we]] as the case of Aguirre, was made to the civil jurisdiction about 
the middle of llay last, and are now being prosecuted before the judge 
of the Cerro district court, specially assigned thereto, and will be 
decided in special part of this superior court (sala esl>6Clal de la exina 
aud iencia). 

The cases of Sanguily and Aguirre present the anomaly that, whereas 
they were arrested upon the breakiug out of the insurrection upon the 
charge of coDspiracy and attempt at rebellion, they have not yet been 
brought to trial, whiJe many ot.hers arrested subsequently, not upon 
suspicion or attempts, but for overt acts of partidpation in the insur
rection, and those who presented themselves to the authorities within 
the period in which was promised pardon for their offense have been 
released, and are now at liberty. 

Only the three American citizens, Sanguily, Aguirre, and Carrillo, 
arrested solely on suspicion and charged with attempt at rebe11ion, 
were subjected to extreme arbitrary measures and harsh treatment by 
the military authorities before the efforts of the United ~tate8 Govern
ment succeeded in getting their cases transferred to the civil jurisdic
tion. In the case of Oarrillo there was no process instituted, no indict
ment drawn, but he was held under an arbitral'y gubernative order 
until released and deported to the United States. 

There seems to be no reason for the intentional delay in prosecuting 
the charges against Sangnily and Aguirre, and their continued impris
onment, and the deduction is obvious that they are discriminated 
against on account of their quality of being American citizens. 

I am, etc., 

No. 2523.] 

JOSEPH A. SPRINGER, 
Vice· C01l8ul-General. 

Mr. Sprillger to llr. Ukl. 

UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
Habana, June 25, 189,1J. 

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram, 
dated 24th instant, reading: 
WILLIAMS. COM"l-General, Habana: 

Department is informed Aguirre is required in violation of law to dep08it $10,000 
or have hiB property seized 1\8 8('curity for costa, and that hill lawyl'r in violation of 
treaty hRB not heen permitted to examine charges a~aill8t him. This Department 
reJards 8uch a proceeding &8 unwarranted. You will forthwith investigate the Bitu
.twn and report by cable the facts. 

UBL. 
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After an interview with the counsel of defense of Aguirre, and also 
Sanguily,. I have cabled the following, which I now confirm, with the 
observation that the word" bail· bond " is not used in the sense of a 
security given for the release of a prisoner, but a special bail in court to 
abide the judgment. 
AssI8T.urr SECRETARY OF STA.TZ, 

Wuhitlgt01l, D. C.: 
Bail bond of $10,000 required of Aguirre or in default thereof embargo of property 

for costs iB accor(ling to law, but. hiB lawyer haa not yet been permitted to examine 
ChN'geB, the conrt stating that all "sllmarioa" are sccret according to Spanish crim
inal law. Bond the aame in Sanguily'8 oaae, and in addition one for $20,000 for 
charge of kidnapping. 

SPRINGER, P'ice-Con,ul-GeJllWlJ'. 

I am informed by Sanguily's lawyer that another person was con
nected with him on the same charges or indictment of kidnapping a 
certain Geraldo Portela, of this city, who was arrested subsequent to 
Sanguily, alld confined in the Morro Castle. The case of Portela was 
instituted before the military authorities, while that of Sanguily was 
passed to the civil jurisdiction. Portela was not brought to trial, but 
his case was quashed and he has been released for nearly a month, and 
under no kind of restriction, whereas Sanguily is still imprisoned in 
the Oabana fort awaiting tliaL 

I am, etc., JOSEPH 4. SPRINGER, 
Vice- 001t8tU-GtmBral. 

Mr. Adee to Mr. ·WiZZiaflll. 

No. 1100.1 DEPARTMENT 011' STATE, 
Washington, July 8, 1895. 

SIR: Your dispatch No. 2521, of the 21st ultimo, relative to the cases 
of Sanguily and Aguirre, has been received. 

The contents of the dispatch have been communicated to Manuel 
Sanguily a.nd Gen. N. L. Jeft'ries. 

I am, etc., . .AI. VEY A. ADEE. 

No. 1101.] 

Mr. Ades to Mr. WiUiaflll. 

DEPARTMENT OP STATE, 
Washington, July 8,1895. 

SIR: Referriug to your dispatch No. 2523, of the 25th ultimo, in which 
you state that another person was arrested subsequently to Mr. San
guily, on the same charge of kidnapping, and that he was tried, the 
indictment qnashed, and the person released, you are instructed to call 
the attention of the authorities to the discrimination shown against Mr. 
Sanguily in holding him for trial and quashing the indictment against 
his alleged accomplice. 

I am, etc., .AI. VEY A. ADEE. 

(Telegram.] 

Mr. Adee to Mr. William,. 
DEPARTMENT OP STATE, 

Washington, July 23, 1895. 
From independent sonrces, apparently anthentic, Department is 

advised that Babana volunteers parade 24th instant and may demand 
F R 96--49 
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instant execution of San~uily and Aguirre and probably other Ameri· 
cans. American citizeJl" under treaty prol'isious are ndmittedlyentitled 
to trial by onliuary civil procedure. Department is convipced that 
anthorities will never yield to a demand for summary proceedings bnt 
ask that pre('autioDs will be taken to I)revent extrajudicial violence. 
The gravity of the situation which wonld result should any injnry be 
done them can not be overestimated. Communicate this to the proper 
authorities. 

Mr. Williams to Mr. Ade6. 

No. 2541.] UNIi'ED STA.TESCONSULATE·GENERAL, 
BahaM, July 24, 1895. 

Sm: I telegraphed you in substance this morning in answer to your 
telewam of yesterday thnt on communicating its purport last evening 
to General Arderius, the acting Governor-General, he asked me to assure 
you there was 110 wound whatever for fearing that the volunteers might 
demand the instnut execution of Sanguily and Aguirre, or of other 
AmericaJls; that the volunteers had obtained permission to parade 
to-day, it being the saint's day of the Queen Regent, in the supposition 
thnt Geu. Martinez eampos would be present to review them, but he 
being absent the llarade hnd been suspended. 

l!'rom my own observatiolls and sense of the personal soourity of 
Americaus, I added that I saw 110 canse for apprehension and that 
perfect (liscipIine and subordination existed among the troops and 
voluuteers. 

The acting Governor-General appreciated the communication of the 
Department 8S a friendly act, and attributed the fa.lse reports upoa 
which it was fouuded to machinations of the enemies of Spain, who 
desire to create a mitlunderstanding between the two Governments. 

I am, etc., 

No. 2543.1 

RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 
OQB8uZ-GeneraZ. 

Mr. William8 to Mr. Ukl. 

UNI'l'ED STA.TES OONsuLATE-GENERAL, 
Habana, July 27, 1895. 

SIR: IIerewith I inclose a copy of a letter dated the 25th instant at 
West 'fampa, FIll., alld alldrcsscd to me with a draft of .150 on the 
IJallk of the Uepublic, New York, by Messrs. 'fheodore Perez & 00. for 
dt>lh'cry to 1\Ir. Julio Sanguily, at the Fortress Cabana, this city. I 
return the said letter and draft, with the respectful request thl\t tlle 
Departmcnt retmn them to Messrs. Theodore Perez & Co. with the 
8ugA'estion that those gentlemen forward them direct to Mr. Sanguily, 
as this office ouglJt not to take charge of his private correspondence, 
unless othlrwise directed by the Department. 

I am, etc., 
RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 

OOnBul-General. 
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[Incl08ure lin No. 2543.) 

Mea".,. Teodoro Peru 4" Co: '0 Mr. Willi""". 

WEST TAMPA, FLA., July IS, 1895. 
DEAR SIR: We beg to inclose you draft on New York for theamonnt of $150, which 

we beg of YOIl to cII8h anll deliver the amonnt to Mr. Julio Sanguily, the American 
citizeu now in prison in Hllbana. 

We bog of ~·Ol1, too, to deliver him the inclosed letter. 
With respect, remain yonn, T.B:ODOBO PEREZ &. Co. 

No. 2549.] 

Mr. Williams to Mr. Ade8. 

UNITED STATES CONSULATE· GENERAL, 
Babana, AugUllt 2, 1895. 

SIR: With reference to previoua correspondence relating to the case 
of Mr. Julio Sanguily, I have now the honor to inform the Department 
that Mr. Miguel F. Viondi, the lawyer chosen by Mr. Sanguily for his 
defense, tt'lls me that the judge encharged with the examination pro· 
ceedings hns assured him that the process (sumario) will be sent this 
week to the trial court. 

Mr. Viondi will then see it and make me a synopsis of it. As soon 
as it is received I will send a copy of it to the Department. 

I am, etc., 

No. 2558.] 

.RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 
OoutU-General. 

Mr. Williams to Mr. Adee. 

UNITED STATES CONSULATE.GENERAL, 
Habana, August 7, 1895. 

Sm: I have the honor to inclose a copy of a letter, dated the 5th 
instant, received at tllis office to-day from Messrs. Teodoro Perez & Co., 
of West TI,mpa, Fla., asking me to acknowledge the receipt of a draft 
of e150, the same which I returned through the Department in my 
dispatch No. 2543, on the 27th ultimo. I beg the Department to pro
ceed with the present case as in its judgment it may deem best. 

As the family of Mr. Sanguily resides in this city, I would recommend 
Messrs. 'l'eodoro Perez & Co. to nddress him through it. At any rate, 
it would be highly injudicions and indiscreet on the part of this offic:e 
to become tIle medium for the transmission and delivery of the private 
correspondence of those gentlemen. 

I aw, etc., RAllON O. WILLIAMS, 
OO'Nlul-General. 

[Inclosure lin No. 2558.) 

Iluw •. Teodoro Perez 4" Co. to Mr. WmiG"". 
WEST TAMPA, FLA., A_gtII' 6, 1896. 

DEAR SIR: On Jnly 25 we addrtl88ed you a letter inclosing a draft for $150, to be 
delivcred to Mr. Julio Sanguily. 

Will YOIl be kiml to a.cknowlcdge receipt of same. 
Yours, respectfully, 'l'EODOBO PBRBZ & Co. 
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No. 1119.] 

FOREIGN RELA'fIONS. 

Mr. Ade6 to Mr. Willia"",. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, August 7, 1895. 

Sm: Your dispatch No. 2543, of the 27th ultimo, inclosing a letter 
and draft which you were requested to deliver to Mr. Julio Sangnily, 
has been received. 

Your action in not delivering the letter is approved, and Me88r8. 
Teodoro Perez & Co. have been 80 informed. It would seem, however, 
that with the knowledge and assent of the authorities, you coold hand 
the proceeds of the draft to Mr. Sangoily with a statement of the 80Urce 
from which it comes. The drnft is returned. to yoo for delivery in 
accordance with the above soggestion. 

I am, etc., ALVBY A.. ADEB. 

Mr. Wi Ilia"", to Mr. Ad. 

No. 2570.] UNITED STATES OONSULATE-GBNEBAL, 
Habana, August 17, 1895. 

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the Depart.
ment's instroct.iolli No. 1119, of the 7th instaot, approving the retorn, 
with my dispatch, No. 2543, of the 27th ultimo, of the letter sent by 
Messrs. Theodore Perez & Co., of Tampa, Fla., under cover to this 
consulate-general for delivery to Mr. Julio SangoilYi as also to inclose 
herewith a duplicate and triplicate receipt signed. by the same Mr. 
Julio Sangnily for the sum of $164.25 Spanish gold, as the proceeds of 
the draft of $150 United States currency, signed by J. B. Andersou at 
Tampa, Fla., July 25, 1895, on the National Bank of the Republic, 
New York, and indorsed and sold by me to Messrs. Laston Bros., 
Habana, at 9f premium of exchange. 

Prior to taking charge of the negotiation of this draft, I made a 
visit, in pursuance of the Department's suggestion, to the Acting Gov· 
ernor·Genera), General Arderius, to give him a statement of its source, 
and to ask and obtain his consent for the delivery of its proceeds to 
Mr. Sanguily. The general readily and cordially consented, with the 
remark that my application first for the consent of the authorities was 
the correct course in the matter on the part of this consulate-general. 

I beg the Department to send the triplicate receipt to Messrs. Theo· 
dore Perez & Co., at Tampa, Fla., with attachment of the duplicate for 
filing to this dispatch. 

I am, ete., RA.M:oN O. WILLIAMS, 
Oouul-General. 

(DaplloMe.] 

FORTRESS CABANA, Bab.,..,.A..,.,. 17, 1895. 
Received of Ramon O. Wllliame, consul·geueral of the United States at Habana, 

the 8um of $16£.25 in Spanish gold, equivalent to a draft to his order, signed by G. B. 
Ander8on, at Tampa, Fla., July 25,1895, ou the National Bank of the Republio, New 
York, for $150 United States currency, equal to $164.25 Spanish gold. 

JULlO SUGUlLY. 
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Mr. Williams to Mr. Ade& 

No. 2580.] UNITED STA.TES CONSULA.T:E.GENE1U.r., 
Habana, Augtult tn, l8S5. 

Sm.: With reference to my dispatch No. 2519, of the 2d instant, I 
have the honor to report that Mr. Miguel Viondi, the advocate of Mr. 
Julio Sanguily, has informed me that he has been disappointed in his 
hope of the closing and submission of the examination proceedings of 
this case from the lower to the upper or trial court, as before expressed 
by him, and transmitted to the Department in my said dispatch No. 2549, 
and now tells me that, the proceedings having been delayed beyond his 
expectation by the lower court, he petitioned it on the 19th instant to 
be allowed to view them; but this has been refused, on the ground that 
the court has or is about to issue commissiolls for the taking of the testi· 
mony of parties now in Spain. This, of course, as he says, will prolong 
the delay already incurred in bringing the case to trial. 

By reason of this delay and the prospect of its prolongation on the 
part of the lower court, Mr. Sanguily has addressed a communication 
in the Spanish language, dated the 20th instant, to the Honorable Sec
retaryof State, which he sent me for transmissioll on the 24th instant. 
On receiving this communication, I observed to the bearer t.hat as the 
ofliciallanguage of the Government of the United States is the English, 
and as Mr. Sanguily is an American citizen, that if he believed he had 
reasons justifying him to address the Honorable Secretary, that, in my 
opinion, he should have done this in the English and not in a foreign 
language. But this suggestion not having been heeded, I accompany 
the communication herewith. 

I have also to inform the Department th,s.t the lower court refused to 
grant the petition of Mr. Alfredo Zayas, tne advocate of Mr. Jose Mas 
Timoteo Aguirre, who, likewise, solicited at the same time with Mr. 
Viondi, the view (Ill. vista) of tbe proceedings in the case of bis client; 
and that in consequence of this refusal he has complained to the upper 
court, as authorized under the code of criminal procedure, instead of 
his client appealing direct to the Honorable Secretary of State, and I 
understand that the cllief justice has tbe complaiut of Mr. Zayas now 
under consideration. 

In this connection I beg to observe tbat this consulate·general is fre· 
quently called on by friends of Mr. Sanguily and Mr. Aguirre to under
take proceedings before tbe conrt and before tbe Government in their 
cases, apparently under tbe belief that their defense is encbarged to 
this office. And notwithstanding that on many of these occasions I 
llave explained in answer that neither article 7 of the treaty of 1795 
Jlor the explanatory protocol of the 12th of JanuarYL 1877, coufer any 
authority or right ou the diplomatic and consular omcers of Spain to 
interfere or take part in the judicial proceedings that might take place 
regarding Spanisb subjects under similar allegations in the United 
States, nor that such autbority is conferred on the diplomatic and con
sular officers of the United States with regard to American citizens 
alike charged within the dominions of Spain; and that tbe defense of 
Spanish subjects and American citizens before tbe courts is left exclu
sively to the law officers of the reRpective countlies; still, it is often 
asked if it is not primarily encharged witb the defense in these cases, 
how came it to take UPOll itself tbe authority to solicit oftbe Governor
General their transfer from the court martial to which they bad been 
subjected, to a civil court for trial' And that when it is explained to 
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them that by article 19 of the treaty of 1795 that the consular officers 
of the Uuited States withiu the dominions of Spain, and conversely that 
the consular officers of Spain within the jurisdiction of the United 
Stutes, enjoy, respectively, the privileges and powers of those of the 
most favored nation; and that in consequence this consulate-general is 
invested, in accordance with article 9 of the consular treaty of February 
22,1870, between Spain and Germany, with the right to complain to 
the Governor·General of this island against the infraction of all treaties 
and agreements between the United t;tates and Spain; and that inas
lIluch as the protocol of the 12th of January, 1877, was infringed from 
the start by the subjection of these citizens to the military jurisdiction, 
that this office being duly authorized thereto, under the said article 19 
of the treaty of the United States with Spain, and article 9 of that 
between Spain an.I Germany, did not hesitnte for a moment to request 
the transfer of these American citizens to the ci viI jurisdiction for trial; 
bnt that the moment the Governor·General complied with the protocol 
by their transfer to the civil court, the intervention of this office censed 
and that of the law officers began; and that if no mistake had been 
made in the procedure estahlislled by the protocol there ·would have 
been n('ither occasion nor authority for the intervention of this office in 
these cases, yct none of these explanations seem to convince or satisfy. 

As illustrative of the maUer, I would respectfully recall the case of 
Mr. Cirilo Pouble, wllich occupied the almost daily attention of the 
Department and thi!! consul/tte-general for four years; for notwith· 
standing he appointed his own advocate, still llis demands and tllOse 
of his friends were not made on his advocate, but almost entirely on 
the comml·general, even to the extent of the presentation of a com
plaint through an Ilt.torneyat Washington to the Senate of the Unitcd 
States. Similar expectations were also raised in the Oglesby case. 

l1'or these reasons I would respectfully submit the question as to the 
propriety of the ~l1lploymellt by the Department of legal counsel to this 
consulate·general; 311(1 ill the case of its affirmative resolution I beg to 
recommend the name of Mr. Antonio Govio, a distinguished member of 
the bar of' tlli:! city. 

I am, etc., RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 
OO'MuZ-General. 

[JDoloetu"e In No. 2580.-TranBlatlon.) 

Mr. BanguiZ, to Mr. OIl1ey. 

Julio Sangnily, • citizen of the United States of America, who haa been arrested 
by the Spanish anthori ties and is now imprisoned in the fortress called" La Cabafia," 
herllhy states tbBt crimina] proceedings bave been instituted agaiust him and he has 
been incarcerat('d in violation of Spallillh law, and on account of an act with which 
]Ie has been fnlsely charged, with a view to injuring his good name. 

Anyone examining the case calmly from its two points of view mnst become con
vince(l thnt ~·our petitioner is prosliCuted and puuished either for the reason that he 
is a dtizen of the Unitell Stlltes of America, or for a political idea for which, even 
if auy RIICh idea had been entcrtaine(], he would have to be aClluitted according to 
8}lan ish law. 

Pi,·sf caH/!.-That he mnst be acqnitted n.ccording to SpBnish law. 
Yonr petitioner is chargell with an intention, a thought, nn idea which, even ifhe 

had begun to pnt it into execution, wonld be called by Spanish law, 8S it would by 
the penal In w of overy country in the world, tentat.ive; thBt is to say, something 
which technically fll]]~ far short of being a crime, sinee a crime begins with the 
perlormance of the act. 

Your petitioner was snrprised at his home, in the bosom of his family, and placed 
nnder arreKt by military anthorities, who subseqnently, at the instance of the United 
States Government, turned the case over to the oivil authorities. Both the military 
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• '11 civil anthorities nre ajtreell that yonr neti tioner can be held reBponRibIe for IIoth
IIIK more than an att,tllllpt to l'Ollllllit all oll'ense, which, ill law, as already remal'ked, 
fallll far 8hort ot' the olJimse itself. 

Now, the Spanish law, by a proclamntion i88ned by General Callejas, pardoned nIl 
per~ons gnilty of rebellion, provi(led that tbey snrrendered to tbe authoritiNJ before 
the expiration of fifteen days after the i8suance of the proclamation. 

It is thl'refore evident that your petitioner, who, even if he were gnilty of any
tbing, would be guilty of a mere attempt to commit an olfense, which, in law, as 
already remarked, falls far 8hort of the offense itself. 

Now, the Spani8b law, by a proclamntiou i88ued by General Cllllejas, pardoned all 
person8 guilty of rebellioll, provided that tItey surreudered to tIte authorities before 
the expiration of lifteen Ilays after the illtluance of the proclamation. 

It is theretore evident tItat yonr petitioner who, even if he were guilty of anything, 
wonM be gnilty of a mcre attempt to cllmmit all offense, which is mnch le811 than tho 
crime of robellion for which a pllr(lou WnB gmnted to tbose who rllBe in arms, but 
811rrenderell to the authorities withiu th" time d08ignatell, is certainly included in 
the I"UllolI granted by General CllllejllB, for it is not conceivahle Hmt this pardon 
shonld favor tlllJ8e who (lid more, a1\(l 8hould injure and puni8h one wbo has never 
commiued allY ott'ellso. 

III all ca8e8, wil·hont exception, anll in all penal 8Y8tem8, the law is inwrpreted in 
a IIHlnner fuvorablc to the person chargell with crime. Spani~h citizens who took 1If. 
arllls IIgnillst their Go"ernment havo beeu l,ardoned in the manlier above describel , 
while yonr petit,ioner, who i8 charged with merely attemptillg to commit the same 
OfrCnMe, hns becn sutt"ering the horror8 of illlprisolllllent for 8ix montll8, as if he were 
punished for a Imni8bahle intentiun becaulle he is a citizell of the Ullited States of 
Americn, 

The lIet for which the lIndersignc(l is prOBecutetl does not, for tho reason 8tatel1 
snbject him to condemnution. There is 110 grouDll for a pr08ecution in bi8 ense, and 
all thllt necll bo clolle iM, when thc ('barges agaill8t him are dcclnretl to he trno, to 
rellnire the SpRnish Government to n:lense lUi American citizen wbo iB protel:ted by 
the \'ery Spall ish law,ol1 tbe grounll of which the proclnmation of General Callejas 
was ill8neel. 

Secolld c,m'.-He i8 falsely chargcd with the crime of kidnal)ing. Proof to the 
eontfllry. 

After the Spanish military antboriti08 found that they were not competent to 
institute proceeding8 again8t citizt'lis af the United State8, they deprive(l the nnder
BignCll of' the privilege of seeing his conollel, anll kept hilU in 80litary confinement 
fOl' twelve daY8. 

This crime (kidnaping) was Allegell to have been committed by YOllr petitioller 
and Don Gerartlo Portela, a Spauish citizen. The charg08 ogainst both were in all 
rOllpects itlenticol. The prosecution, at t·he instance of the Ullitell 8tAte8 consul, 
wos divide(l. One portion was turned over to the eivil anthorities, nnll the other 
remained in charge of tbe military. Well, the military authorities roll'ased Portela 
at once, allli the civil anthoriti08 have kept your petitioner in pri80n for five months 
witheut nny actual rcason. 

The ditt"erem'e in the treatment of tho two parties can be explained in no other 
way than by consillerillg tbat the olle is a citizen of the United I)tl1t08 of America, 
for which he is imlll'illllnClI, while the otber ill a Spanish citizen. 

Your petitioner 110011 1I0t usk to be believell ou his mere assertion. Tbe United 
State8 consul at Habana has knowlellge of all these IlntecellelltB, and, if the case 
requires it, can inform your GoverlllUellt as to the correctlleliS of the statenlf'nts made. 
And if these statements arc trite, hew can it be thllt a citizen of tho Unitell StatCB is 
allowed to relllain iu priMon, nnll thnt the United States Governmellt tlOO8 not tell 
that of Spain that it lUllst strictly obey the law' 

1'be nndersigned hOp08 that hi8 Goverllment will grant him the protection which, 
according to the Constitution of the Unitell States, i8 hi8 dne. 'fhat Con8titntion 
has, in bill case, beell violnted by the Spanish Government, and no prot08t has been 
made against this "iolation. 

J. SANGUILY. 
IlABANA, "fugu' 10, 1895. 

Mr. Adee to Mr. William,. 
[Telegram,] 

DEPA.RTMEN'l' OF STA.TE, 
Washi1'f1ton, September 3, 1896. 

In view of protracted delay in Sanguily case, of (lisregard of peti
tion preferred by him on suggestion of authorities thut it will securo 
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his release, and of acquittal of Gerardo Portela., jointly accused with 
him of kidnappiug, the Department feels compelled. to demand his 
immediate trial or release. 

Mr. William8 to Mr. Ades. 
[Telegram.] 

HABANA, September 6, 1896. 
Aguirre just released and Sanguily's case will be tried. BOOD. 

No. 2585.] 

Mr. WiZZiamB to Mr. Ad-. 

UNITED STATES OONSULATE-GENERAL, 
HabaM, September 6, 1895. 

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your telegraphic 
instructiou of the 3d instant. 

Apprehending from those words of this telegram saying "of disregard 
of petition proft'ered by him on suggestion of authorities that it would 
secure his release" that a misrepresentation had been made to the 
Department, I telegraphed you on the (ollowing morning as follows: 

Sanguily suggeated and with the knowledge and consent of hiB advocate addre88ed 
a letter to this oRlce soliciting its informal intervention for his release and embarka
tion, but I know of no petition proffered by him on suggestion of the authoriti811 that 
it would seCllre his release. Will send eopiea of correapondence. 

I now inclose a copy and translation of the communication which, in 
accordance with your said telegram I addressed. yesterday to his excel· 
lency the Governor· General asking for the speedy trial or the immediate 
release of Sanguily. " 

In this connection I also copy herewith my telegram of this date 
announcing the release of Aguirre and the early trial of Sangnily: 

Aguirre just released and Sanguily'. case will be tried 8OOn. 

I am, etc., 
HAKON O. WILLI.AHS, 

Oouvl· (JenerAl. 

[Inol0ll1lftl1ln No. 2585.) 

Mr. WilliGm. ,. lluJ GO"entor-Gllfteral 0/ 0"&110 

UNITED STATES CON8ULATB-GBNBRAL, 
Habana, September 5, 1895. 

EXCKJ.T.ENCY: In compliance with a IIpecial instmction received from my Govern
ment, I have to complain to your exceIJency ngaill8t tho unu8ual delay that is being 
observed by the conrt of the Cerro district of thi8 capitlll in prepariug the proceed· 
ing8 for IlIli>mitl8ion to the highf'r or trial court in the el\8e of Mr. Julio SlInguily, an 
American l'itizen, IIrre8tefi nnd impri80ned lit the Fortre88 Cabana since the 24th of 
February la8t.. And in further 811pflort of tllis complaint I have to inlonu your 
exceJJcnc~' thllt I now lellrn with surprise tb"tthe conrt, "fter having had the exami
nation of the cll'1;"ge8 IIml formation of indictment IIgninst Sangllily under its exclu
aivo direct ion jm' thlllll8t six months, hiLS jnst i88uell letter8 rogntory for the taking of 
evidence ill I'llUin, which proceeding Dlntlt ucc68I!ILrily prolong the delay IIlren.ly 
incurred • , lin jmlcfinite time, contrary to the menninlJ' of the agreement of the 12th 
of January, 1871, between the United State. and Spam, witb the 8ubJection of this 
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American citizen in the meantime to All the bitter sufferings Inseparable from 
imprisonment And 108B of personal freedom; this being the more remarkable since 
Mr. Gerardo Portela, A Spanish subject, who wl\8jointly aooul!6d with Mr. Sanguilyof 
kidnapping, has been tried and acquitted, because of his innocence, by a competent 
court of the country. 

Therefore, It bein, the opinion of the Government of the United StateR that tbe 
dclay in bringing this American citizen to trial is unjustifiable. it bu ordered me to 
bring tbis complaint to the immediate attention of your excellency, aa the snperior 
representative of the Government of Spain in this island, and to uk yonr excellency, 
as snch repreaentative, to please exercise 10ur executive authority for the speedy 
trial or for the immediate release of Mr. Julio Sanguily, permitting myself to remind 
rour excellency, in favor of this petition, of the declaration made on the part of Spain 
In the said agreement, which says: 

" In view of tbe IIIltisfactory adjustment of this queation in a manner so proper for 
the preservatiou of the friendly relations between the reapective Governments, amI 
in order to afford to the Government of the United Statea tbe completest security 
apel good faith of His Ma.Jeaty's Government in the premises, command will be giveu 
by royal order for the strict observance of the protocol in all the dominioDB of Spain, 
and specifically in tbe Island of Cuba!' 

In conformity with these and the other provisions of the said agrcement and con
fiding in tbe good disposition always sbown by your exoellcncy in the fu16l1ment of 
tho treaty obligations on the part of Spain toward the United States, I can not but 
trust that your excellency will, in the exercise of yonr executive functions, order 
either the sp'cedy trial or the inlmediate release of the said American citizen, Mr. 
JuUo San gUlly. 

I avail myl8lf, etc., RAMOH O. WILLIAMS, 
Coulll-G...,."I. 

No 1145.] 

Mr. Rockhill to Mr. WilZiam.t. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATB, 
Washington, September 7,1895. 

SIR: Your cable dispatch of the 6th instant has been received, as 
follows: 

Aguirre JUBt released and SangoUy's case will be tried ROOD. 

Mr. Aguirre's friends have been informed of his release. Your report 
of tbe circumstances of bis enlargement are awaited before comment
ing on tbis tardy relief of a citizen of the United States confined nnder 
conditions wbich bave enlisted the lively sympathy and earnest eftbrta 
of this Government in bis bebalf. 

You will continne to press for speedy and equitable treatment of 
Sanguily's case. 

I am, etc., W. W. BomrBuJ .. 

Mr. Williams to Afr. Athe-

No. 2586.] OONSULATE-GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Hahana, September 11, 1895. 

SIR: With reference to my dispatch No. 2585, of the 6tb instant, 
in('.losillg a copy and translation of the commnnication tbat, in accord
ance witb your telegraphic instrnction of the 3d instant I addressed 
the Governor-General, asking tor the speedy trial or release of Mr. Jnlio 
Sanguily, I now have the honor to transmit a copy and translation of 
the answer of his excellency thereto, dated the 6th instant. 
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You will plense notice thnt he says in this answer that consuls are 
not invested with diplomatic functions, anel therefore they can not 
rightfully present officiall'emollstra.n('e~ in a1lairs of government; and 
can only address themselves con,fidentially to the authorities for the 
purposes of inquiry and for reporting to their Governments. Also that 
he makes the present explanations in the interest of harmony and goo<t 
relationship, and can not repeat them should the Government of the 
United St.llte~ Tlot beeome cOllvinced of their correctness; because not 
being invested himself' with nothorit.y to treat npon such qnestions as 
the one at issne, this attribnte residing solely in bis Government, all 
remollstl'llllCeS of this nature should, therefore, be addressed solely to it. 

As )'elated to this matter, 11.1\(1 as showing the measure of the rights 
of this commlate-general to npply to the governmental authorities of 
the island, under article 19 of the treaty of the 2itb of October, 1795, 
between the United Sta.tes amI Spain, I COllY herein, translated, 
articles 9 amI 19 of the consular treaty of the ~2d of February, 1870, 
between Spain and Germany, which say: 

ARTICLR 9. Consuls·general, consuls, vice·consuls, or consular agents shall have 
the right to IIf1l1reslI the anthorities of their district iu remonstrancll against every 
iufraction of' the treut·ics 01' couventions existing between the two countries, anll 
ugainllt whatevcr alll1so complained of by their countrymen, 

If their rlllnnnstrnl1CCS shonld not be attendell to by the authorities of the district, 
01' if the tleciRioDIl of the Jatttlr should not appear to thom aatisflletory, they may 
IIpply, in thc absence of the diplomatic agent of their country, to the Government 
of tho conl1try where th01 reside. 

And, 
ARTICLE 19, All the provisionll of the pr8llCnt eonvention will be applicable and 

have effert in all tile tllrritory of SpniD, and also in all the territory of North Ger
mallY, with inellision of the colonlll1 llflll8ession8 of Spain, lIubject to the reserva
tions con tainetl ill the special regime of said possell8ions, 

It is inferable from the explanations of the Governor·General that he 
may consider that, so long as our ministel' to Sllain is present at Madrid, 
onl' diplomatic agent, as expressed above, is not absent from the conn· 
try, tbis island being a part of the territory of Spain; amI, therefore, 
this qnestion and similar ones should, in bis opinion, be presented by. 
OUI' Govl.'rllluent to that of Spain through onr legation at Madrid and 
not throl1gh this commlnte·general, becanse of thereby recognizing ill 
the lattm' a quasi (liplomatic clluracter. This view on the part of the 
authorities here has been alreacly expressed to me before on occasions 
when I ha\'e had to converse with them 011 the subject of filles imposed 
by the cllstom·bonltes on 001' shipping for clerical errors in vessels' 
manilcst!l. AmI in this connection I beg to refer to my dispatches Nos. 
1075, 1080, 1085, dated, respectively, the 25th of January, the 4th and 
5th of February, 1890; as also to my No. 1857, of the 11th of April, 1893, 
and to the Department's instruction No. 71 to our minister at Madrid, 
Mr. Palmer, of the 12th of Murch, 1890, a.nd its No. 516, of the 19th of 
March, 18!JO, to this ollice. 

III justice to Gen. Mnrtinez de Oampos, the present Governor.General, 
I call not but recognize in him a most friendly <lisposition amI prompt· 
nci'ls in listt'nillg to all matters presellted personally to his attention by 
this office, as will be seen from the copy accompanying of his unofficial 
note to me, dated also the 6th instant, in relation to the trial of Aguirre 
and Sangnily. 

I am, etc., RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 
Co,,,ul·General. 
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Gtm. Martinez de CampOlI to Mr. WiZliaflU. 
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HANSION OF THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF THE ISLAND OF CUIIA, 
HabaflG, Septtfmbel' 6, 1895. 

SIR: I have received the official note in which yon give me an account of the tele
gt"am received from the Honorable Secretary of State, acting, of your nation, and in 
reply I believe myself in duty bound to say that you have complied with the order 
of your chief, and I am grateful for the courteous and attentive manner with which 
von have done it, antI as is so customary with you ou all occasions; bnt you must 
permit me to observe that consuls are not invested with diplomatic fnnctions alUl 
therefore they can not with right present official remonstrances in affairs of gov
ernment-they can only Illl<\ress themselves confidentially to the authorities for the 
purpose of itulniry and of l"t'Jlorting to their Governments. 

But as the said tAl"gram, in the part yon comlllllnicate to me, appears to involve 
a charge respecting the prolongation of the case of SangniJy anti the discharge of 
Gerardo Portela, who figured together on initiating t,he proce88 against them for 
kidnapiug, I ml1st say to YOI1 that the innocence of Portela having beell proved he 
was set at liherty, bnt nU!loubtetUy thellamecan not have happened with respect to· 
Sallgnily, and therefore the proce811 with respcct t.o him and ot.hers still continnesi 
bllBilles, owing t<l Sangnily being an American citizen, and the reclamation of tbnt 
consnlate of yonr worthy charge, the process was di videll in consequence, in accord
ance with the treaty of 1877, tbeFart pertaining to Sanguily passing to the civil or 
o\'dinary jnrilldidion antI that 0 the others accused jointly with him remaining 
suhject to thclllilitary ,jurisdiction, whose llroceedings are nsually more rnpid. 

These inllicl\tiolls, which for the sake of h:trmony aUlI good relation8hip I make you, 
conld not be continued it t.be Government of ,our nl\tioll should not become con
vinced of their correctness, for not being lIIysel invested wi th allthority to treat this 
question, and it being 801ely an attribution of my Goverument, all remonstrancell 
should be nddressetl to it. 

God guard you many yean. 
ARSENIO MARTINBZ DB CAMPOS. 

(Inclosure II In No. 2588.-Translation.] 

GIIfI. Marliflt'z de Campo. to Mr. WillialU. 

[Perllllnai.] 

TIm GBNERAL IN CHIRF OF TIlE ARMY OF OPERATIONS IN CURA, 
Habana, Septemb6l' 6, 1895. 

My DRAR Sm AND FIlIE:SD: As I promisOII you, Agnirre has just been released. 
No small cffort has been neetled, but I ohviated all obstacles, saying that !linee 
lIetancourt WIIS in the insl\rrection it seemed to me that the ill8uance of rogatory 
letters became unnece88ary. 

I take pleasnre in personally informing you of the above; also that Sangnily will 
be SOOIl beard. 

I avail, etc., ARsENIO MARTINU DE CAMPOS. 

No. 2588.] 

Mr. Williams to Mr. Ade& 

UNITED STATES OONSULATE·GENERAL, 
Habana, September 12, 1895. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit a copy and translation herewith of 
a letter adchessed to me in the Spa.nish la.nguage, under date of the 
20th ultimo, by ?tIro Julio Sangnily. in wbich he says that being sick, 
alHlullder 11l'rest without reason, as he affirme<l, and desiring to be seut 
to the United States as Roon as possible, aR was <1one wit.h Oarrillo, 
Ruiz,a1l(1 Vargas, he asked we to intercede with the Spanish authorities 
for his release. 
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I likewise accompany a copy of another letter, marked private, that 
he sent me in the English language with the one above mentioned, 
expressing the same desire. 

I must here remark, in the order of narration, that Mr. Alfredo 
Zayas, the advocate of Mr .• TORe Maria Timoteo Aguirre, called here on 
the morning of the same 21st ultimo, to say to me that Mrs. Aguirre had 
told him that she had heard of the intended application of Mr. San· 
guily and desired to know if a like effort could not be made by me in 
favor of her husband. I responded that I was willing to try it, if so 
desired; and when at a later hour the ROn of Mr. Sanguily brought 
me his father's two letters referred to above, and Mr. Aguirre being 
confined in the same fortress near by Mr. Sanguily, and the son living 
with his father, I told him that on returning there, inasmuch as Mr. 
Zayas had expressed himself favorable to such an effort, to tell Mr. 
Aguirre if he would appJy in a Jetter authorizing me for the pnrpose, 
the consent of his advocate, Mr. Zayas, being then presumably given, 
that I would couple my effort in favor of Sanguily with another for 
him. 

Accordingly, I called at 4 p. m., on the same 21st ultimo, on the 
Acting Governor-General Arderius, and after a most cordial receptiou 
I infonned him of the object of my visit, which was to solicit, infor
malJy, for Messrs. Sanguily anel Aguirre, if it was within his attribu
tions, the quashment of the proceedings against them and their 
departure to New York. General Arderius then answered me in the 
same sense that Gen. Martinez Campos had replied to me on a previous 
occasion of which I had availed myself incident.ally to speak to him 
against the delay of the examination proceedings in these two cases, 
and in favor of their early termination and submissions to the higher 
or trial court-that is, he answered that the cases were then beyond 
the attributions of his military jurisdiction and were under the civil 
jurisdiction; but he added that he would speak to the prosecuting 
attorney of His Majesty, and to the chief justice of the superior court 
of Habana, to see if a similar solution could be given to these cases as 
was given to that of Oarrillo and others, who had been expelled on the 
grounds of being dangerous aliens, instead of subjecting them to trial. 
In this visit I showed the original letter of Mr. Sanguily in the Spanish 
language to General Arderius as proof of his application to this office, 
which I assured him had been made with tlte knowledge and consent 
of Mr. Viondi, his advocate. The general then asked me for a copy of 
it, and I promised to send it to him just as soon as I returned to the 
office, and did so, accompanying it by an unofficial note, copy of which 
is herewith inclosed, together with another of Sanguily's said letter of 
t11e 20th ultimo. 

On the following day, the 22d, I also sent him an unofficial note, 
with copy of Aguirre's letter. 

In these efforts to accompJish the desires of Messrs. Sangnily and 
Aguirre, I visited General Arderius several times. In each visit some
thing was ga.ined in the direction of expediting the case of Aguirre, 
against whom the general told me there was only one charge, tha.t of 
attempt of rebellion. He also told me that he would see if the delay 
in waiting for the answer to t.he commissions sent by the court for the 
taking of evidence in both cases in Spain could be obviated. But he 
added that he had :understood there was a good deal more charged 
against Sanguily, and his case, therefore, did not offer the prospect of 
10 speedy a termmation as was observable with that of Aguirre. 
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At this stage of my efforts I received another letter from Mr. Ban
guily, dated the 29th ultimo, in which he has not only attempted to 
shuffle on to me or on the authorities the origination of the suggestion 
of his solicitation, but he has also assumed the right to censure and 
instruct me. 

The origin of bis request to me is stated in the accompanying letter 
of Mr. Adolph Sanchez Dolz, the deputy consnl-general, who communi
cated to me the request of Mr. Sanguily on delivering me his receipt 
for the $150, subject of my dispatch No. 2510 of the 11th ultimo. The 
rellUtation of the deputy consul-general for veracity has never yet been 
questioned to my knowledge. And it was because of this unwarranted 
assumption of Mr. Banguily that 1 telegraphed you on the 4th instant, 
referring to your telegraphic instruction of the day before, that-

Sanguily 8ugge8ted and with the knowledge and consent of his advocate addressed 
a letter to this office 80licitiD~ its informal intervention for his release and embarka
tion, but I know of no petition preferred by him on 8uggestion of the authoriti811 
that it would secure hi8 release. -Will8end copies of colT8llpondence. 

Apprehending from your words-
Of disregard of petition prefered by him on 8uggeetionof authoritiee that it wonlcl 

secure his release--

that a misrepresentation had been made to the Department. 
Notwithstanding, I have coutinued my efforts in favor of both these 

American citizens, the last time with Gen. Martinez Oampos, who 
meanwhile had returned to Habana, as his accompanying private note 
of the 5th instant will show, informing me that Aguirre had been re
leased and that Bangnily's case will be heard soon. I have since learned 
that the indictment against Bangnily of rebellion has been sent to the 
upper court for trial, and the remaining one, that of aecomplice in the 
kidnaping of the sugar planter, Mr. Fernandez de Oastro, is being 
expedited. 

I am, etc., 

[JDo1oenre lin No. 2688.-Truela$lOLl 

Mr. J.lw 84a,.ily 10 Mr. WillfcltM. 

FORTRESS CABABA, ~.,." 10,1896. 
DEAR BIR: Sick and under arreet in thi8 fortress without r6&80n, I desire to be 

sent as soon as pOl!llible to the United States. My case i8 identical with those of 
Carrillo, Ruiz, and Vllrgas, and I only Il8k what was granted them. 

In this sense I addr888 you the present, begging you to obtain from the Spanish 
Government my transfer to the Umted I)tates, and anticipating my thanks, I remain, 

Your., very trnly, 

[lDoI08111'8 2111 No. 2688.-PrlTllfle.] 

Mr. JtIlw 84,.,..", 10 Mr. WUUlltM. 

J'ULlO SANOUlLT. 

LA CALdA, .n..da" ~.,,,,, 10, l896. 
My DBAB FRmtm: If you can get me to go to the United States I'll be very mnch 

obliged to you. Also, if you can get me to go on Saturday next, because I want to 
go by Key West to wait for my family there that will go nut week. I will leave 
Kel West in the same steamer next week. 

YOur8, very truly, J. SANOUILY. 
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IIDclosUl'll3 in No. 2588.-Tran8latlon.-UnolBclal.] 

Mr. WilliamB to the Actino GovtJrflor-GeneTal of Cub4. 

UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
Habana, AUOIlBt tl, 1895. 

DEAR BIR AND DISTINOUISIIED GENERAL: With reference to the conversation tbat 
I bad tbe honor to bold with you tbis afternoon with respect to Mr. Julio Sangnily 
Imd Mr. Jose Ma.. 1'imoteo Aguirre, I have now tho pleasure to inclose a copy of a 
letter addressell to me yelltertlay from Fortress Caua.rll~ uy tbe first named of tbe.se 
gcnU"men soliciting me to intercede with the Government you so worthily represent 
to send him to tbe United States. 

I am expecting a letter in the same sense from Mr. Aguirre, oopy of whioh I will 
send you B8 800n as received. 

I avail myself, oto., R.ulON O. WILLIAlI8. 

[lDclotMJ.ro ,in No. 2588.-Tranalatlon.-UnolBoIal.] 

Mr. Williams to tlte .4ctillg Governor-GffltJral of C."a.. 

UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GEN1:RAL, 
Habafla, .4uout ff, 1895. 

DEAR BIR AND DISTINGUISHF.D GBNERAL: Referring to the letter I had the bonor 
to address you yesterday respecting Mr. Julio Sangnily, I now bave tho pleasure to 
inch,80 yon copy of the OliO t,bnt I received to· day from Mr. Jose Ma. Timoteo 
Aguirre 1I0liciting me to intercede with yon to sonll him to the UnitCll Stat.es. 

Day ofter to-morrow it will ue six mouthtl8ince Mr. Aguirre and Mr. Sanguily have 
been subjected to provisionul illll,risonment withont tho examining judge of the 
conrt of the Ceno llistrict having yet scnt the prOCC88 in either CB80 to the uppor 
court for trial; to which I have to add that it is only five days ago that the judge 
refused the rel1llillg (vista) of tbe proce88 by the al1vocatot! of t11e accused, who, 
moreover, iuform me that the .iuflge now prop08es to seud cOlUmissions for the taking 
of e\'itleuce in Spaiu, thos prolonging the delay, which circum8tances I do not 
doubt the Govornment will take into cOll8ideration. 

I avail my8Cl~ eto., R.uloN O. WlLLLUI8. 

[IDolOlluro51n No. 2588.-Tranalatton.] 

Jlr. Agvi"' to Mr. Willia"". 

FORTRESS {lARARA, ..4..,.., tt, 1895. 
DEAR BIB: As a consequonce of my unjnst detention in this fortress, I have had 

mi8fortune8 and sickn088 ill my family, and desiring to go to the United States at tbe 
earliest p088ible moment, B8 WB8 granted to the citizens Carrillo, Ruiz, aud VargB8, 
whose Oas08 wore identical with miue, I ueg of you to intercede with the Govern
ment for my transfer to the United States, and antiCipating my thanks, I remain, 

Yours, eto., 
Josi MA. T. AoulRRB. 

[IDo108nre Gin No. 2588.-TranalatfOll.] 

Mr. Julio &II91&iZ, to Mr. Willia"". 

FORTRESS LA CARARA, 
Thursda" .4ugot :e9, 1895. 

flIR: I do not know what passel!. You 8ent to tell me about eight day8 ago, to me 
a prisoner iu a fortres8, that if I wished to recover my liberty, embarking, to write 
you a letter saying so. That i8 to say, you awakened in me the hope, anfl if this 
has not been with a sorious purpOIle, a real oruelty has been practioed. Therefore, 
on your expressing yourself to me B8 you did, you must have had reallOU8 for it; 
becanse you coold not have forgotten my condition as prisoner when speaking to me 
of freedom. 

It now turns out, according to what my lawyer writes me, that nothing has been 
dono aud things remain the same. Then why did YOIl offer me my freedom and make 
we write you the letter I Bent you' 
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And If it is the Government that bas tltlceh'ell you, why do you no& exact of that 

GOl"emment the fullillmout of it.'! promised I"or it ia certain that without a previolls 
agreement with tbe GO\'orllment you would IJever have taken upon yourself, from 
respect to my conllitiou of pri!loner, to offer me my freedom. 

I regret to say tbM for t.be mument you ap\,ear weak to my eyes. 
My preseut position aud the hOII88 yoo inspired me witb, and which I see vanished, 

authorize me to spellk to you in this frank manner. 
I believe my ir_lom to.day depends upon your energy, but as I can not inOuence 

Y"U in any scnlle, I limit mYlIOlf to saying that yoo olferell me my freedom, thllt many 
dilYS have I'MSed since then, and that! still remain suftering a moet. unjust imprison
ment. 

Butthia cioesnot hinder me from subscribing myself your moet alfectionatefriend, 

[lDolOllure 7 In No.2S88.] 

Mr. Dolz to Mr. WiUia.,. 

JULIO s.ucOUlLY. 

UNiTED STATES CONSULATE-GBNERAL, 
Habalta, .dUgllllt 30, 1895. 

SIR: Referring to my visit on tbe 17th instant to ?tlr. Jolio Sall){nily imprisonod 
at I"ortresa Cab"na, to delin.r bim t.he proceell .. uf the draft of $150 United Stat.es 
currency from T"mpa, I have to say t.hat, on l'Ctnruing to you the following Monllay 
morning the receipt signell by bim in triplicate, I tll1l1 you that Mr. 8ongllily.hud 
suid to me that he was anxious to i{o at ouce to his hOllie, New York, aud ledllle to 
IInrlerstnnd tbat he wllutell you to mtereede in his l,ehlllf wilb the Cap$8in·General 
to have him seut to Now York, 38 he had done with Carrillo, Vargas, and Roiz, whioh 
I communicato(l to yoo on tho said Monday moruin~. 

You then told me to see bim again, and SIlY to blm that if he would write you a 
letter to that eft'eot, with the consent of his lawyer, you woold try and see what you 
could do for him. 

1 am, ete., A. S. DoLZ, 
Deputy CoIl,,,l-GeIUIrIJl. 

[InclOlllll'll8 In No, 2688.-Trane1atIOll.-Peraonal.] 

Geural Martilt6.l' de Camp08 to Mr. Willia"". 

TIm GBNERAL IN CHIBF OF THX ARMY OF OPERATIONS IN CUBA, 
HabaRIJ, Stpttlllbltr 6, 1898. 

My DEAR SIR AND Jo'RIEND: As I promised you, Agnirre has just been released; no 
small eft"ort has been needed, bllt I obviated all obstacles, saying that since the 
Betancourt was in the insurreotion it seemed to me that the isananeo of rogatory 
letters became unnecessary. 

I take pleasure in personally informing yon of the above; also that Sangnily will 
be soon heard, 

I a vail, etc., 

No. 1152.] 

ABsENIO IrIARTUmZ DJ: CAMPOs. 

Mr. BockhiU to Mr. Williaml. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, September 12, 1895. 

SIR: In reply to your No. 2580 of the 27th ultimo, in regar(l to the 
cases of the American citizens Julio Sanguily and Jose Maria Timoteo 
Aguirre, has been unavoidably deferred by pressure of business, but 
the telegraphic instruction to you of September 3 wi1lshow that the 
Department has urgently endeavored to protect the interest of these 
persons. 

I inclose herewith for your further information a copy of a letter from 
Mr. Manuel Sanguily, the brother of Julio, calling atwntion to the 
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facts already known to the Department and to yourself, which consti. 
tute the peculiar hardship of his case, and the Department's reply 
thereto. 

In the light of the prompt acquittal by military process of Sanguily's 
supposed accomplice in the act of kidnaping of which they stand 
charged, the continual detention of Mr. Sanguily for the purpose of 
prosecuting that charge against him in the civil way is quite inexplica
ble, and appears to work a wrong of which this Government feels it 
may properly take notice. The conventional agreement between the 
United States and Spain entitles our citizens to be promptly heard upon 
any charge of wrongdoing and to be afforded instant and abundant 
opportunity to prove their innocence and obtain simple jnstice in the 
civil courts of Cuba, with every guaranty of defense known to Spanish 
procedure. Your own dispatches indicate that you appreciate this and 
are earnestly endeavoring to ad vance the interests of Mr. Sangnily, and 
it is not doubted you will continue to do so until a final and satisfactory 
result is reached. 

I am, eto., W. W. RooKllILL. 

No. 1160.] 

Mr. Uhl to Mr. Willia"". 

DEPAB/l'MENT OP STATE, 
Washington, Septsmb6r 28, 1895. 

Sm: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch No. 2586, of 
the 11th instant, relative to the imprisonment of Sangnily and Aguirre, 
and referring to the letter from the Governor-General declining the right 
of exercise of diplomatic functions by consnlar officers. 

I inclose copies of letters from the Department to the minister at 
Madrid and to the Spanish minister bearing upon this case. • 

I am, eto., 

No. 2617.] 

EDWIN F. Um.. 

Mr. Williams to Mr. Uk .. 

UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENEBAL, 
Babana, October 9, 1895. 

Sm: I beg to inform yon that I have con tinned my visits to the 
Governor-General when here, amI when absent to the Acting Governor
General, to solicit the speedy presentation by the lower to the upper 
conrt of the case of Mr. Julio Sanguily, in which he is charged with 
having been an accomplice ill the kidnaping last year of the sugar 
planter ?rIr. Fernandez de Castro by the bandit Manuel Garcia and 
released on a ransom, as publicly reported, of $15,000, obtaining on 
each visit the assurance that they would use their endeavors with the 
Judiciary for bringing the case to a speedy trial. 

I understand that Mr. Viondi, the lawyer appointed by Mr. Sanguily, 
18 giving constant attention to the defense. 

I am, etc., 
RAMON O. WILLIAlIB. 

-Printed together with subsequent correspondenoe on the 8ame sub.iect under the 
title of "Right of con8ul-general to prevent remonstrancee" in Foreign Relationa, 
l.895, Part II, pp.1209-121., 
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Mr. William. to Mr. Adee. 

UNITED STA~I.'EB CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
Babana, October 14, 1895. 

SIR: With reference to the Department's instruction, No. IUS, of the 
9th September last, and to Illy dispatch, No. 2588, of the 12th of same 
month, concerning the facts relating to the suggestion or message sent 
me by Mr. Julio Sa,lIgnily through Mr. Sanchez Dolz, the deputy consul
general, on the occasion of the delivery to him, with the consent of the 
Acting Governor-General, of the money sent him from Tampa, Fla., and 
mentioned in previous correspondence, I now beg to inclose for the 
information of the Depal·tment a. col'y of the lett.er addressed me on 
the 24th ultimo by the same Mr. Sanchez Dolz, saying-

That he never manifested to Mr. Julio Saugnily in my name that as the re8ult of 
au interview beld by me with General Arderius, Acting Governor-General, that if 
he wished to be releaaud and sail to the United States, he should demand it by 
means of a petition. 

I am, etc., R.ul:ON O. WILL1All8. 

(lDoloeare lin No. 2821.] 

Mr. Dol6 10 Mr. WiIlia"", 

UNITED STATES CON8ULATE-GBN£RAL, 
Rabana, &plember BI, 189~. 

BIIt: Referring to Mr. Manuel 8angllily'sletter of the 28th ultimo, addressed to the 
Hon. Alvey A. Adee, Acting Secretary of State, and accompanying tbe Department's 
instruction No. 1148 of the 9th instant, I have to say that I never manifested to Mr. 
Julio Sanguily, imprisoned at }'ortre88 La.Caballa, in your name, "That 0.& a result 
of an interview held by yon with General Arderiu8, acting Governor-General, that if 
he wished to be released and sail to the Unitetl StGtes he lihould demand it by meaDS 
of a petition." 

Very respectfully, A.. 8. DOLZ. 

No. 2621.J 

Mr. William8 to Mr. Uk .. 

UNI1.'ED STA1'ES OONSULA.TE-GENERAL, 
Habana, October 19, 1895. 

SIR: With reference to preyious correspondence in relation to the 
arrest of Mr. Julio Sanguily, on the charge of rebellion, I beg to inform 
you that Mr. Viomli, his advocate, called at tltis office yesterday to tcll 
me that the court had delivered him the proceedings in the case for his 
examination and for the 1)reparution of his defense against the accusa
tion formulated against Sallguily by the prosecuting attorney, which is 
based, as published by La Discusion of the 16th instant, upon the fol
lowing counts: 

1. That the accused was one of the most active promoters and insti
gators of the armCll insurrectiou that broke out on the 24th of last 
February against the mother country for the purpose of declaring the 
independence of the island! he being designated to lead the insurrec
tionalruovement in the provlDces of Habana, Matanzas, and Santa Clara, 
having issued, as leader and principal cbief and as delegate of tbe 
revolutionary junta in New York, the appointments esteemed by him 
as contributing to that purpose, among them naming one Don Jos6 
Yuocencio Aseny, colonel of the insurgent army. 

2. Those acts constitute a crime of rebellion, as defined in article 237, 
number 1, and punishable under article 236 of the penal code. 

F R 96-50 
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3. The accused is charged with direct participation in the promotion 
of the insurrectional movement. 

4. There exist no mitigating circumstances worthy of appreciation. 
5. 'fhe penalties proposed and solicited by the prosecutiug attorney 

are those of imprisonment for life with chain, with the accessory Olles 
of article 53 of the code, I:I.lld payment of half the expenses of t.riaI. 

'1.'he proofs UpOIl which the llrosecuting attorney will base his action 
are: Documents, cou!>isting of reports and depositions on folios 8 to 12 
nnd 21 to 24; certificate on folio 24; letters Oil folios 36 aod 46; expert 
examination on folio 88; letter on folio 94; ofticialnotes on folios 98 to 
10~; report on folio 107; official note on folio 115; letter of appointment 
on folio 236, and expert examinl:l.tion of same on folio 243. 

I am, etc., 

No. 2637.] 

BA.M:ON O. WILLIA.HS. 

Mr. William, to Mr. Uht. 

UNITED STATES CONSULATE.GBNERAL, 
Habana, November 2,1895. 

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that according to the notices 
published in the newspapers of this city the oral and public trial of the 
American citizen Mr. Julio Sanguily, charged with the crime of rebel· 
lion, has been fixed for the 28th instant before the SU1)erior court of 
Hahana, the Government being represented by its prosecuting attorney, 
1\Ir. Federico Enjuto,and the accused by Mr. MigueU'. Viondi,advocate, 
and MI'. IJuis P. Valdes, solicitor. 

I am, etc., R.ulON O. WILLI.A.1IS, 
Oonsul-GtJRerat. 

Mr. Willian18 to Mr. UkZ. 

No. 26(0.) UNITED STA'l'ES CONSULATB·GENERAL, 
Habana, November 4,1895. 

SIR: With reference to my dispa.tch No. 2588, of the 12th of last 
September, accompa.nying copy and translation of a letter addressed to 
me by Mr .• Tulio 8anguilyon the 29th of August last, iu which he under· 
took to censure me, I now inclose a COllY and trauslation of another, 
dated the 2d instant, expressing regret for his misunderstanding. 

I hu.ve now only to say that, while considering that Mr. SanguilY'slet
ter was entirely out of place, I have not felt myself offended, criticism 
being free, oor ha.ve I ceased to do everythiJl'f possible within the cir
cle of eOIl~ular functions in his behalf. 

I am, etc., RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 
OonsuZ· Gmlef'al. 

(Inol08ure lin No. 2640.-TransllltloD.] 

Mr. Sallgldly to Mr. Williaml/. 

LA CABARA, Bat"rday, No"""lJer t, 1895. 
My DEAR FRIEND: Having learned that yon eOllsitler yourself offeO(led by me, I 

deem it my dnty to address you, BII I understand tobat ~'ou have continned to attend 
to my affairs &8 t'fticielltly as previous to this incident. I would have writtvD to 
von before, apologizing, had 1 beeu iufonuetl of the CIlse before. 
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I BOW recognize that there WII8" mi8iutflrpretatinn nn my part l'flgarrling the me8-

.It! you sent Ole. I SIl]lp08e(1 "",oll_~I~-, ;I1I1II1I'On seeing how the iIl.8ions ",bid, I 
conceived wel'e vanishing, I took Ill" 1'''11 alHl wrnte my illlpre8l!itlll8 of tile moment. 

I never thought you wonltl be otlimclnll, and, therefore, on heing informed, as I 
8tated ahove, of the impartial cominct uhllcr\-e.l hy yon even after the incident, I 
nowaddre88 yon, giving yon all kiud of satisfaction8 and subscribing myself, 118 
ever, your aJl'ectiollate iriclld, 

J. SARGUILY. 

Mr. Ukl to Mr. Willia11l8. 
No. 1177.J 

NOVEMBER 9, 1895. 
Sm: I have received your three dispatches, Nos. 2621, 2627, and 2637, 

of the respective dates of the 14th and 19th ultimo, and 2d intltant, all 
rellltiug to the ease of .Mr. Julio Sanguily. 

}-'rolD the secoud of these dispatches it appears that there has been 
delivered to Mr. Viondi, Mr. Sanguily's advocate, a copy of the pro
ceedings in the case for bis examination and for the preparation of a 
defense against the accusation brought. From your summary of the 
charges, at! plinted in tbe newspapcr La Discusion of the 16th ultimo, 
it appears that the counts against the accused relate only to the charge 
of sedition Ilnd rebellion, and it would seem that the :::dditional charge 
which bas heretotore been kept prominently in front in the discussion 
of his case, namely, alleged l'art,icipation in an act of kidnapping com
mitted morc than a year ago, is not embraced in the present indictment. 
Your report of this point is, however, awaited. In the communication 
addressed to this DI'partment by Mr. Manuel Sanguily, brother of Julio, 
stress is lai(l upon this latter (~harge and upon the circulDstance that 
the supposed partner of Mr. Sallguily in the alleged kidnapping, Don 
Gerardo Portela, was promptly acquitted several mouths ago by the 
military court which took cognizance of that charge, and it has been 
argned tlmt proceedillgN against him on the ground of sedition were 
untenable. I inclose fill' yonI' information copies of recent letters from 
Mr. Manuel Sangl1ily presenting this view of the case. 

Your reports, bowevcr, of later date show the inapplicability in 
greater part of the arguments thus presented, and so far as the present 
state of the llroceedillgs is disclosed this Department could not allege, 
as Mr. Muuuel Sangllilyasserts, that the cbarge of sedition is frivolous 
and merely vexatious. This Government has continuously asserted the 
right of Mr. Sangllily, as a citizen of the United Statcs, to be tried on 
formulated charges by the ordinary resorts stilJUlated by the treaty of 
1795 and by the protocol of 1877. This demand Ims been acceded to, 
Hud while the proceedings have been marked wit.h what from our point 
of view appears to be extraordinary tardiness, I am not advised that 
there has lIeen a tangible denial of justice in the case. It is due, how
ever, to 1\11'. SanguiIy himself, as well as to the Government which has 
necessarily intel'velled for his protection, that he should be accorded 1\8 
spe(~dy a trial as may be consistent with his own interests and with the 
nccetlsllry opportunity for full examination of the charges and prepara
tion of his <lelense. You are presumed to be in consultation with Mr. 
Sauguily's advocate and should confer freely with him on this point, 
endeavoring to avoid as well unseemly llaste to his disfavor as pro
longed delays to bis injury. 

Your No. 2637 reports tlmt the trial of Mr. Sangl1ilyon the charge 
of rebellion is fixed for the 28th instant. 
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You should keep the Department advised at every stage of the pro
ceedings, and you will direct your endeavors to secure for Mr. Sanguily 
the fullest opportunity of defense against the charges now formulated. 

I am, etc., 
EDWIN F. Um.. 

No. 1180.] 
• N OVEMBEB 14, 1895. 

Sm: I inclose, with further reference to the case of Julio Sanguily, 
a copy of a letter addressed to the Department by his brother, Manuel 
Sangni1y, in which he requests that you may be present at the trial 
which, as you report, has been set down for the 28th of this month. 

You will accordingly attend the public proceedings as a spectator 
and make coneise but sufficient report thereof to this Department. 

I am, ete., 

No. 2659.] 

EDWIN F. Um., 
.48Bi.ttant Secreta",. 

Mr. Witliam8 to Mr. Ukl. 

UNITED STATES OONSULATE.GENEBAL, 
Habana, November 21, 1895. 

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the Depart
ment's instruction No. 1180, of the 14th instant, directing me to attend 
the trial of Mr. Julio Sanguily to ta,ke place on the 28th instant, as a 
flpectator, and to make a cOlwise but sufficient report thereof to the 
Department, amI to say that this instruction will be complied with. 

I am, etc., 
RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 

O0f&8Uz. Gtmeral. 

Mr. William8 to Mr. U1&1. 

No. 2661.] UNITED STATES CONSULATE·GENEBAL, 
Habana, November 22, 1895. 

SIR: Mr. Miguel Viondi, advocate of Mr. Julio Sanguily, asks me for 
a copy of the communication dated September 6 last from General 
Oampos in relation to the charge of kiduaping against his client, and 
which I had the hOllor to inclo8c in my dispatch No. 2586 of the 11th 
of said month. As the General mentions therein that Portela was 
released because of his innocence having boon proved, and the charge 
against Sanguily being the same as that of the former, Mr. Viondi 
deems it convenient to acquaint the judge in the case with this fact in 
order that he may appreciate the opinion of the General Government 
ill t,he matter and for tlIe interest of his defendant. 

I therefore beg permission of the Department to comply with Mr 
Viondi's request. 

I apl, etc., RAllON O. WILLUVS, 
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[Tdegmm.] 

Mr. Williams to Mr. Ukl. 

HABANA, November 29, 1895. 
Trial of Sangnily commenced yesterday noon; adjourned at 5 o'clock j 

resumed to.day 1I00n and finished at 3 o'olock. I attended as spectator 
in compliance with instructions of Department. Bis advocate, Viondi, 
has made a magnificient defense. Verdict not rendered yet. 

[Telegram.] 

Mr. Williams to Mr. Ukl. 

HABA.NA, December 9,1895. 
Superior conrt of Habana sentenced Sanguily yesterday to imprison. 

ment for life. 

Mr. Williams .to Mr. Ukl. 

No. 2677.] UNITED STATES CONSULATE.GBNERAL, 
Habana, December 7, 1895. 

SIR: I have the honor to .. eport that in accordance with the Depart. 
ment's instruction No. 1180 of the 14th ultimo I attended as a spec
tator the trial of the American oitizen Mr. Julio Sanguily, which 
took place in this city ou the 28th and 29th ultimo before the superior 
comt of the province of Babana. 

The court opened at 12 o'clock noon of the 28th ultimo, and on the 
entrance and seating of the accused the prosecuting attorney addressed 
his charges against him to the five sitting judges, the ohief justice pre
siding, and ou conclusion asked the court to declare Sallguily guilty, 
with sentence of imprisonment for· life with chain. The charges 
summed up by the prosecutor and developed at t.he trial against San· 
guUy are in nowise materially different in essence from those trans· 
mitte(l to the Department in my dispatch No. 2627 of the 19th of 
October last. 

The advocate for the prisoner, Mr. Miguel F. Viondi, followed in an 
earnest and eloquent detimse, asking the court to declare the innocence 
and release of Sanguily on the grounds: 

(1) The absence of evidence to criminate. 
(2) Tbe present trial being a continuation of the court-martial pro

ooedings Cflmmenced on the 24th of February last, the day of the arrest 
of Sanguily, and against which this consulate·general protested by order 
of the Department before the Governor·General on the 25th of April 
last because said military proceedings were in violation of the protocol 
of the 12th of January, 1877. 

(3) Claiming that the case of Sangnily comes under the proclamation 
of the Governor·General published in the Gazette of February 27th of 
the present year, granting pardon to the rebels presenting themselves 
to the nearest municipal authorities, a translation of which proclama
tion I sent to the Department with my dispatch No. 2428, of that 
same date. 
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I understand that Mr. Viondi has determined to carry the case on 
appeal to the supreme court of Spain at Madl'id. Accompanying here
with are two copies of the Diario de la Marina of the 29th aud 30th of 
November and 3d instant, also two copies of the Discusion published 
in supplement, both newspapers giving full report of the proceedings 
as they actually occurred during the trials. 

-fhe current iJusiness of this office requiring my constant attention 
prevents me from devoting time to the translation of either of these 
reports. 

I am, etc., R..ut:ON O. WILLUMB, 
OO'lUlul· Gtmeral 

(From the Dlarlo do la Marina, Hahana, FrIday, November 28, 1895.J 

TUE SANGUILY CASE-PUBLIC EXAlIUNATlON OF WITNESSES. 

Accoflling to our previous announcement, the public examination of witneaaea in 
tIle c''''~(\ of the Government against Don Julio Sauguily y Oarit, cbarge.! with t.be 
crime of rnuelliou, WRI! ('C1Duneucell yesterday, the said case baving previously been 
beforll tbe court of firijt iustance. 

Al au I'lirly bour in tbe morning an immcnse crowl! occupied the galleries of the 
cOllrt room, and it iucreasClI until it wa!!! found 116cessary to keep it back by force. 
At hlilf-paKt 10 ?tIr. SanguiJy arrived, under tbe escort of a pickbt of cURtotiians of 
public ol·tler. He relUained in tbe room,sllt apurt for prisoners uutil half-past 12, 
wbell he WM slImmoned to sit elll the beuch in tbe cOllrt roolU wbich is occullied by 
aC('lIsed persons. Don Miguel I-'. Viondi, his counsel, antI Attorney Luis P. Vald6B 
"\\'u\'u Hum Ii kcwise s1\llllnolllld. 

'fheltentlClluen of the press, who occnpiecl tbeir l"I'.spective places, were tben 8um
monecl by the (lool'keeJ16rj and here un unfortuuate incident occurred. " .. " All 
who thollltht proper to (10 so sat lIown at the taule intended for tbe "fourth power of 
the Rtnte," whicb is certainly small (lIIongh, and neithllr the .loorkeupers nor tbe 
pol ; ('emell reqnired unyone to present a permit to occupy that place, the result of 
which wns that tbe sliorthnll(l reporter of tbe Diurio cle la Marina, onr collabora.
tOl', Mr. Vera y Gonzalez, was obliged to work in tbe midst of the publie tbronghout 
the sCKsion. Consc(juently our report can not be qnite as extensive as migbt be 
desirable. 

In the locnlity occnpied by tbe civil court, the tbird section of the criminal eonrt 
sat., tbe eOllrt c IlI1!isting of the gentlemen to wbom we referred yesterday. Among 
tbose Ilrc!lCnt were tho United Stutes cons1I1 and many lDagistrates and lawyers. 
Quilca \luwber of prominent Indies werelikwise present. 

DOCUMENTARY BVIDBNCB. 

Don Mantu~l Ramr.n Hernj(nde7i, one of the court officers, acted M secretary and 
rea(l tbe arguDlent jlre\Jarecl by the Government attorney! Bud the defense to which 
we referred in our edition of yester(lay evening, and tJle dooumentary evidence 
ofTllred by botb parties and acceptecl by the court. 

CONFESSION OF THE PRISONER. 

Don .Julio Sungnny y Garit, the prisoner, whose attitudo WM one of perfect serenity, 
saill, in reply to t.be 1Isual preliminul'y questio\ls, tbut he was a native of Babana, 
46 years of age, mnrriecl, and the fat her of a lamily; by occnllation a olerk, and tbat 
he hall ueen a dtizen of the Unitell States since tbe year 1889. He was arrested on 
the 24th of I-'ebruary of the present year, between 7 and a quarter past 7 in the 
moming. 

In reI,ly to a question of tbe Government attorney, he said that, although it was 
true that on previous occRsious-that is to suy, before tbe rising took placll-be bad 
spoken of llolitical matters with various perRons, nnd had received, IWlong other 
visitR, thnt of Mr. Lopez COIOIllU, witb wbom he had 8poken somewhat of Cuban 
all'airs, b«l WR8 in no way concerned in the ullrising, and bad bad nothing whatever 
to (10 with it. 

GOVEIlNMI(NT ATIORNEY. Could you not state anytbing moret Could you not tell 
wbat 80rt of a reference you made to Cuban affairs, and whether you were requested 
to head tbe movement in Habana, Matlluzaa, Dnd Santa Clara' 
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PRISONER. I was, inrlee.l, invite,l to hea.l tho mOl"'oment, it I am not mistaken, but 
that was several days before, I do lint remomber exaetly wheu. 

GOVERNIIIKNT ATl"ORNKY. What sort oC a movemeut was itt 
ANSWER. The revolutionary mO"ement which began on the 24th of February, and 

which still continues. • 
Q. Did Mr. Lopez Coloma speak to you in bis own name, or in that of other per

sonsf-A. Ue spoke to me both ill his own name aUfI ill that of other persons. 
Q. And whllt did yon sayf-A. That I could uot do it. 
Q. When did you make your first statement before the military eonrU-A. On the 

23d of February, at nt'. m. 
Q. What statement did you make with regard to the movemenU-A. I told what 

I knew. 
Q. Bnt did you not state that, owing to its political significance, you might be 

compelled to take part iu itt-A. I do uot reml'mber what I said. I asserted that 
there wns uo movement. 

Sanguily's counsel here objected to these questions by the Government attorney, 
and referred to the statements alromly made by the prisoner. 

As the presiding judgo considered that the questions of the Government attorney 
were pertinent, the prisoner's connsel deelnred that he protested, notwithstanding 
that the presidiD~ judge stntefl that a protest is proper only when the court refuses 
to permit a questIOn, aUfl tbe protut is put on record in order that an appeal10r dis
regard of forms may subsequently be taken, which in the present case is of no prae
tical importance. 

Tbe Government attorney continued to question the llrisoner as to whether be ha(1 
addrC8l!cd letters relative to the movement to various persons aud il8ued appoint
ments as officers, among them an appointmcnt as colonel. The prisoner saitl that he 
hall not. 

Q. (By the GOVKRNI\(ENT ATTORNEY). Do you not remember that fOU attended a 
number of meetingS on a sugar estato at which thelle matters were (lIscull8ed f-A. I 
do not remcmber. I had nothing to do with tbe movement; I have kept entirely 
aloof from t. 

Q. Were yon in New York in the year 1893f-A. I have not been there since 1878. 
Q. Have yon no relationll there with personll who have been concerned in these 

matterat-A. I have, it is true, somo friends to whom I was in the habit of writing. 
Q. Have thoBO letterll nll~"thing to do with the moveUlentf-A, Nothing whatever. 
The prisoner was then nskOll whether he recognize(1 some fmgments of a letter 

which Wall on file as bcing in his handwriting. After carefully examining them, he 
said t.imt he did not. . 

Q. Is the hanflwriting like yourst-A. I tbink it ill different. 
Q. Do yon kllOW the writingf-A. (Again examining it carefully.) I do not know it. 
Q. Do you rocognize that letter 011 life among the records of this court ns having 

been written by you [referring to a letter atltlrell8cd by the prisoner to Dr. Betan
court) f-A. (gxnmining it with care.) The writing looks like miue, bnt I do not 
dare to state lJOsitively that it i~, fur various roasous which loan not state now. It 
looksliko roy hantlwriting bnt 1 do not foel certain that it is. 

The PIU:SlIJING JUllm:. Do YOII know Don .10se Inocencio Azcuyf-A. No. 
Q. Have yon never had any rolations with him f-A. No. 
Q. Have i·ou never Rlltlre8sc,la lotter to bim I-A. I have not. 
Tho pI'isonees conusel stnted that he flid Dut desire to addrell8 any questions to 

Mr. Saugnily, and tho latter took his seat on the prisoner's beneh. 

THE EXPERTS. 

No one but· Mr. BioBea appeared for the pr08ecution. Mr. Biosca compared tlIe 
signatures of tlIo three letter8 of the prisoner which were in the posse811ion of the 
court; he con!<itleretl them similar. al111 thought they had been written by the same 
hand, althongh he could not posith-ely state that they bad. 

Me~~rs. Antonio Perez Madueflo allli Pedro Simon Alvarez, the experts for the 
<leren8e, daimed that the fragments of the lettcr in the 1108scIIsion of the conrt, 
which the Government attorney thought to have been written by Mr. Snugnily, were 
of no importance whatever, for the rensol1 that the document \Vas wholly illogible. 

The Government nttol'lloy questioned them on each particular word in the frug. 
ment of a letter which apparently containcd the appointmcnt of Mr. Azcuy a.'\ an 
in8urgent colonel. Tbe following worlls were fonnd: Colonel ill the army * * .. 
citizen .. .. * fully an thor .. .. .. colonel of our .. .. " YOII are au .. .. .. 
appointm .. .. • ciOll .. .. .. organize forees .. .. .. which is hoped by 
youra trnly .. .. .. Jlllio Sanguily (Uourish). 

The experts insisted that it was qllite impossible for them to make any sense of the 
detached wOffl8 of the document, and after several qUllStions by the prisonel"e coun-
ael, they withdrow. " 
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DON ANTONIO "OPEZ COLOMA. 

In reply to the usual preliminary questions, he stated that be was 25 rea1'8ofage, 
married, an ex-railroad employee, and that he was connected with the prisoner neither 
by blood relationship nor by friendship. 

He sai(1 that he was arresl.ed in t·he month of March last for bavlng plaood himself 
at tho head of an insnrgent band at Ibarra on the 24th of Febrnary. He declared 
that he had not instigated that movement, and saifl that he took the place at the 
bead of his men under compulsifln, dC8igning to act as an autonomist, aud not as a 
sece~sionist. 

Q. (By the GOVJ£RNMENT ATTORNEY.) Had you previously visited Habana for the 
purpose of propolling to Sanguily to n88ist you f 

WITNESS. I had not. 
Q. Did YOIl brIng oral or written instructions from Dr. Betaucourt, wbich you were 

to communicate to Juan Gnlilberto G6mezf-A. I came to receive orders from San
guily, Aguirre, and OIIIllOZ, but I only saw Gomez, and he merely gave me a letter. 

Q. Did you speak to Oomez concerning the uprisingf-A. No, sir. 
Q. Or with Sangnilyt-A. Nor witb Sanguily, either. 
At t,he ref)uollt of tho Government attorney, the clerk of the court read the state

mont millIe by the wHnes!! at San Sov(lrino castle at Matanzas. In that statement 
Coloma saiel that Don Pedro Betanconrt hafl commissioned him to call upon Sangnily, 
JUlin Gnolherto Willlez, and Aguirre at Haban", with a view to raising the cry of 
"Hurrah for rl-form!" Th., witnC811 wns tben asked how many interviews he had 
snid at San !:ie\"orino that he had hml with Sanguily and Aguirre. He answered that 
he had there stated that ho bad had none, although be was acquainted with those 
gontlemen. 

Q. Ho\v WIlS it tbat you dhl not speak to Sangnily and Aguirre'-A. Because it 
was belilwcll at lIIatanz&I\ that MeSllrs. Sangnily and Aguirre were opposed to the 
movClIneut. I conseqnently saw uo one bllt Joan Gnnlberto G6mez. 

Q. (8y PIIISONIW'S COUNSI':L.) Whom did YOI1 recoguize 881eaderf-A. Betancourt. 
Q. (Bv tho Gon:J(sMRNT ATTORNF.Y.) Ha(l you no knowledge that Sangl1ily W811 

tIlo leluIl'r of the 1II0\'lJllwnt in Ibbanaf-A. On the contrary, I had heard that San
gnily di"'III'Jlro\'ed the movement, aUIl as Betauconrt wished to make me believe 
that Hauguily WBII with tho IUO\'Oment, 110 spoke to me ill rather vague term!!. 

Q. Dill Hetancol1rt tell you thnt Sangnily would phlce himself at the head of tbe 
Matllllzlls foreest-A, lie hall told me that he expected Sanguily by the 25th. 

Q. (By the PJIISONlm's COUNSEL.) Did you believe those statements of Betan
cOlU'tf-A. 1 flitl not tbink that Slmgllily would join tho insurrection. 

Q. If Snngllily had gone to join tho iusurrection, on wbat day was he to do 80'
A. On the 21st. 

After a Ilocnment belonging to the records of the oourt had been shown to the wit
ness, and after be had ratified all the statements wbich be bad made, he retired. 

A. FEMALE WITNESS. 

The next witness was a colored woman employed on the estate Portela, in Agua-
catll, where thl' prisoner Sanguily nsed to go on hunting trip-s. 

PURSlDlNG .JeuOI!:. Do you swear, before God, that you wll1 tell the troth f 
The witness Ilitl not answer, although the qUC8tion was repeated. 
Thc .JUIlGE. Do you not hoarf 
Wn'NJo;ss (terribly frightencd). Sir! 
She wn..~ ullable to allswer the usual preliminary questions that were addressed to 

her, aud aftcrwardM answerod in monosyll:tbles. It W08 tlnally elieited that she W811 
un unmarricd woman, employed in agricultural labor. 

Q. (8y the PRESIDING .JUDGF..) D~d you rC8ide on the estate Portella, in Agoacate, 
at the close of last ye3rt-A. Yes, SIr. 

Q. (By the Gon:uNMRNT A"ITORNEY.) Did not Mr. Snnguilyoccupy a room there, 
the furniture of wllicll was sold f-A. Yes,lIir. 

Q. Was there a gun theret-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do YOIl remcm ber whether thc eivil guard came there because the furniture was 

to be solelf-A. Ycs, sir. 
Q. Was thore a elo>lllt in that room f-A. YIlII, sir. 
Q. Who kept the tbingll theref-A. I don't know. 
Q. Dill you see wilen the civil guard took some papers'-A. No, sir. 
Q. (By the PRESIDING JUIlGE.) Do you remember what person spoke to DouJnllo 

Sangnilyf-A. I do notromember. 
Q. (COUNSEL FOR THE DK.'F.~SE.) When the civil' guard came to examine the 

closet, where were you t-A. At home. 
Q. Did you live in the hon~e occnpied by the familyf-A. No, sir. 
Q. And tlid the civil guard apply to you f-A. Yes,air. 
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Q. And did those gentlemlln come to sce the fnrnitnret-A. Y .... I1'. 
Q. Diel they bny anythillgf-A. Ye!!,lIir. 
Q. Did the eommander of the civil guard wme theret-A. No, .ir. 
Q. Did they take leave of YOIl f-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you not see what they took away f-A. I did not notice. 
The witneu then retired. 

INSPECTOR TRUJILLO. 

793 

After answering ths uSllal preliminary questions, be said that be waR aequaluted 
with Sangnily, bnt thnt he was neither his friend nor his enemy. 

Beillg qnestioned with respect to the arrest of lIr. Azclly, he said that when he 
arrested him on his landing from a steamer from Key West, he untied bis cravat, in 
which he found a paller, which AZCllY snatched out of bis band, put it in his mouth 
and chowed it np, so that he WRS able to seeure a llart of it with the greatest diffi
(·nlty, and to take Imother fragment ant of Azcuy's mouth. 

The fragments of the letter haviug been .hOWD to him, he .aid that they appeared 
to be the some, aud with(lrew. 

DON JOS"#: PAGLIERY. 

)lr. Pagliery appeared in court in citizen's clothes, and answered the nanal prelimi-
nary qnoHtions by snying t,hnt he Wall 45 years of age, and a colonol in the civil guard. 

The PRESIDING .JUDGI~. Va yon kllow Mr. Julio 8allguilyf-A. I do. 
Q. Are you a friend of hi sf-A. No; but I have had some intel'course with him. 
In reply to a qnestioll by the Government attorney, he said that Azcuy had never 

tol" him who had given 111m the papers which he carried in hiB cravat, or who had 
Bigncd them. 

His first IItntement wns read, from which it appeard that he had taken from Azcuy 
a folded letter which was hifltlon ill his cravat, and that when Azcuy Baw that the 
letter wns (liaco,·ered he tore it in t,wo pie('es, whit'h he pnt into his mont,h. but that 
the witneu had sllcceellcll in secnring some fragments of chewed paper which, among 
other things, s:lill: "Jlal,ana • .. • Mr. Josc Azcuy .. .. .. by onr an thor 
.. .. .. to organ izo forcM." It bore Sangnily's signature, and when AzcllY was asked 
who had given him thnt paper, he aaill that it had been given him by bia nephew, 
Dinnillio Azcuy. 

The JtJDGR. Were you cbie! of police on the 24th of Febrnaryt--A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were yon the pflrson who arl'ested Don Jnlio Sangllilyt-A. Yea; by order of 

the Governor-Geneml. 
Q. Had you any knowledge that he WRB conspiring with Betancourt and Lopez 

Coloma at Mat.amlRsf-A. I know, in a general WilY, tbat an etlort was being made 
in behalf of sccl'ssion; e,'erybO(ly knew that. . 

Q. Did you know that Sallgnily WIlS going to place himself at the head of a banll 
from )latnnzn!!, Ibarra, or any other placet-A. I did not know anything about it; 
I only knew thnt tLlCro WIIS a cOllspiracy on foot. 

Q. (By the PRlsoN.:n's COVNSRI •• ) Voyou rememl,ertllat, on the 28th dny of June 
1M", YOII sent a commnnication to the conrt, telling what you knew with regard to 
Sangnily's antecedents, and said, "A record of all this DlIISt be in the Captain
General's oOiee, since the Captain. General was informed of the facta; I have no infor
mation except common reports which I am unable to prove"t 

The witn688 answered in the affirmative, and withdrew. 

DON JOst INOCENCIO ~AZCUY. 

This gentleman was unable to allpear in court, being ill jn a hospital. It Wal at 
first deCided to visit him at the bospital, but finally, the eonnRel for the defense and 
the Government attorney agl·eeing, it was concluded to do without hiB testimony; 
inlltead of whicb his first statement WII8 reall, from which it appeared that Mr. 
AZCllY was 561ears of age, married, and an owner of country real estate. 

Being aakc as to the appointment of a colonel which was taken from him by 
Inspector Trujillo (said paper boing concealed in his cravat) and whether the injury 
done to tbe paper was done by 11im, he said that on his landing in this port Inspector 
Trnjillo took the paper in question from him; he (witness) was able to keep a part 
of the paper. Aa to the pnrport of the document, he said that as he was thc lesaee 
of the estate Rosario at Linares the aplloilltment of an insurgent colonel, signed by 
Sungnily, was sent to him, but he did not know whether the signature was genuine 
or not, na it was sent to him by the revolutionary olnnta of New York on the 31st of 
December, 1894, and was delivered to him by Dionisio Azouy, his nephew. He con
ferred, he said, at Tampa with lIr. Enrique Collazo and entered that whirlpool of 
sece88ion for the lIole pnrpose of being able to Bee bia Bon, but that he never could be 
an insurgent, aUlI that Enrique Collazo confirmed to him tho appointment of a colonel. 
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Thi8 declaration was rend aftN' those from which we givd I'xtracts below; we haft, 
howllver, preferred to place it hel'e, because it i8 in the order in which the witn_ 
were called. 

DON RAM6N SANCllEZ. 

Mr. Sanchez answere(l the u8ual ~reliminary qne8tions by stating, among OthOI' 
things, that he was the proprietor of the pawnbroker'8 shop known as Lnz, on the 
coruer of Comllostela street. He said that be WAH II friend of Sangnily. 

The PltESlDlNG JUDGE. Dill Mr. Sangnily pawn a revolver and a machete in your 
establishmentf-A. I have a kind of an idea that he did, but I cau not be positive 
about it, nor do I remember the date. 

Q. Abollt how long ago was itt-A. About a yeAr, a year and a half, or two yean. 
Sanguily h88 doue bllsiJlOllll with me at various times. 

Q. When the preliminary examinatioll \Vas held, llid you remember when San
guily pawned those articlest-A... Yes, I did remember then, becaUllO the date WIlB 
not HO remote. 

Q. (Thc GOVERNMENT ATTORNEY.) Ditl YOII say in YOllr IItatement that the last 
transaction hall taken place dght months r.reviollsly, and that Sangoily hDlt pawned 
a machete and a revol ver' Do yon rellleUI ler whether soch was the fact.-A. Y 08 i I 
do remember it now. 

Q. SO tbat illlJecemoor-that is to eay, eight months before yonr declaration-8au
gllily pawned a machete a\l(l a revolver nt yonr shopY-A. He dill. 

Q. Do YOII remember that YOII said, in the month of October, that Sang-llily had 
pawned those artie·lesf-A. Yes, sir. 

The PlII80NER'S COUNSEL. Yon probably remember the day when the insurrec· 
tionary movement began. Do yon remember whether San!,rllily bad redeem .. .d the 
machete aod the re\'olver at that timef-A. I can not say posith·ely. 

Q. But do yon not remember that you 80M thosc articles at public auctiont-A... 
Yes. 

COllN8EL. Then it is Ilerrcctly evhlellt that ho (lid not redeem them. 
The witne88 tllen rctired. 
In reply to a question by the prcsi.ling .iullge, Sanguily statof1 that he did not 

remember the precise d"t,e when he llawlled the machete and the revolver, although 
he knew that he did not reel com them. 

Hon }<'rallcieco Reglleira, ono of those concerlled in the uprising at Ibarra, was next 
sl11nmoned to appear as II. witnOllll. He did 1I0t appear, and it was decided to do 
withoot his testimony. 

DON LI'IS I.QRET Y MOLA. 

This gentleman is a native of Puerto Principe, 21 years of age, unmarried, and a 
student. Hil was tried for having taken part in the preBOut nprising, and was 
pardonod. 
COUN8J~L Fon THE DI~F.;NSE. Do yon know whotber, at tho time of the uprising of 

February 24, Sangnily was in any way l'onccrned in it at Ibarraf-A. I know nothing 
about it. 

Q. Who was your leadcrf-A. Nobody, except one who WBII at our head, and that 
was Coloma. 

Q. How many of you wero tllflret-A. }<'ourteen. 
Q. Do you not knnw wheth~r SBnguily WllS to take command of the partyt-A... I 

know nothing at all about it. 
Don Paulino Alfou80 was then summoned, bnt did not appear. 

DON GERARDO PORTELA.. 

Thill gentleman is a native of Habana, 33 yean of age, a lawyer, and WM tried, 
toj(ethor with Saugnily, in the ca.~e of I"ornllndez de Castro. 

Ju reply to a question or the defcuse, he said that he wos tried for kidnapiu" 
}'ermllJdlly, de Ca"tro, together with Sn.ngoily. 

COUNSEL FOR TIlF! D.:I'F!N8R. Woro yon tried on the same chargee, or on differeDt 
ones!-A. On the SRme charges. 

Q. For the very same reasollst-A. The very same. 
Q. Who tried you t-A. The militlLry authorities. There were many perllOns tried 

in that coso. 
Q. Wore YOIl release(l t-A. Yes sir. 
The witues8 then witlldrew. Mr. A1.cuy'sstatement W38 theu read, and tbisended 

the evidence. The Govcrnment attorullY and the prisoner's cOl1nsel were tben told 
that they wcre ot liberty to sllllak. III onr next edition we wiJI give reportl of the 
arguments of both thesc gentlemen. 
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rTNulatlon 01 the argument. or the proseclltlon and the dolen88 Iu the trial 01 Julio Bangolly 

MahanA, 18115.] 

(From La DllIClllllion, SUl'lemento, December I, l88II.] 

TwI: SANGUILY CA8E-ORAL PROCEEDINGS. 

8PEECH OF THE PR08ECOTOR. 

GENTLEMF.N OF THE CRAMnF.R: Tbe crime of rebellion cbarged In this ('386 is cer
tainly olle of the grlwI\st of I~ll those definell by ollr codo j so IIIlwh 80 that thu POII
alty of imp .. isonment for life, attached to it by article 238, is inlticted ill only very 
raro instances, alllong ot.\wrs, on thulle committing treallOn hy indllcing a foreign 
llower to declare war agnin8t Spaill, if it decltu'es war; on tbose who snrrell(ler I' 
fortress or a vcssel of war to the enewy j on a mini8ter who oountersigns a decree 
alienating a portinn of the Spanisb territory; on anyone committinJ[ parricide, and 
on anyolle committing a robbery resulting in murllel,'". 

It i8 natural that this 8honl,1 be tbe Cll.lll', for thollO acts are of tho samegrnvity as 
that of persunding and inllucill,l( a few maleontellts, a class· that is never "'lIllting in 
any cOlin try, to rise IIglliust our mother country in order to tear from her this cher
ishell pi'~(l of Spanish earth, to which absolutely no one except Spain has any 
right, \D ,-h'w of ber having di,coverell, peopled, alJ(l civilizell it; in view of tbe 
treasllres wbieh she has spent here to bcautify it; in view of the eftorts which she 
has made and is stillmnking to the en.l that all the rights, liberties, alltl btlnelits 
enjoyed ill the peninsnla may be enjoyed in this couutry, alld in view of the blood 
so Illvishly shed by her SOll8 to retlLin it. 

Still, those who commit any of the former offenl108 know the conseqnences of the 
crime wbieh they are perpetratiug; but those who promote a rebellion li ke that whit~h 
is now desolating thi8 land know where their criwe begin8, but they ignore its scope 
amI its conseqnences. 

Hlwing laid down these VillW8 with rcgard to the gravity of the offense ellargOll, I 
proeeetl to discu88, with entire impnrti"lity and withont any heat of p888ion, tIle 
evidence existing in flocumeuts and that which has heen adducell in this case. 

I have nlreruly lltatefl that t.he crime cbar~(,ll i8 that of rebelliou, llefinetl amI pnn
i8hed by articltl 238, taken in connection With the first paragraph of article 237, or 
the Criminal Code. 

Now, the public ministry, which I have the undeserved bono,", to repr6Heut on this 
occasion, charges the prisoner, Don Julio Sangllily y Garit, with being tIle author of 
such crime of rebellion, and buses its accuslltion npon most IIOlid oral, tiocnmentary, 
expert, amI even confes!4ionnl e,-idencej such evidence as removl!s all kin.l of doubt 
as to his llirect partit'ipation in tIle !lame in the \!haracter of instigator, as refl"ired 
by the said article 238. 

In this case, thut lutir.le applies flllly to Don Julio Sangully, oocanllO it inflicts the 
same penalty on any person instigating and indudng rebels to maintain rebellion as 
on those waging it and on the principal chiefs of tbe rebellion. 

Those articles read as follows (he reads them): 
I now proceed to 8how that Don Julio Sangnily induced ilie rebels to wage rebel

lion, nnd that be was, besides, one of its principal chiefs, amI that be acto,11l11 Milch. 
Let us examine hi8 declarations in the preliminary proceedings and hi8 confession 

in thi8 proceedillg. 
The accn!led. all is natnral, flonic·l1 all the cbarges made against him; bnt never

thele88 he conf_ed that L"IJeZ Coloma came to see him before rising with his paro.y 
in luarra, to induce him to join him in the rising, which he sa)'s th,~t he refllsell to' 
do, amI that he endoavore.l, on the contrary, to di88uade him from it. 

Does the eOllrt beliove that 8nch plaull are communicated to persolls where there is 
llot ah801ute certainty that they are initiate.l into the secret, that they favor the 
movement, and that thoy 38siHt it with all their ability' 

Hut this is not all. He confesses bcsides, in a °deelamtion ma«le by him on the day 
on which he WI\lI arrested, amI which he 'IIIbstlllUently ratified before the judge of 
El Cerro, and afterwards ill thi~ l,roceetiing, that, .. in view of hi8 political stand
ing"-let the court note this, these are his very word8-tl he is certain that if any 
importaut project hnd heell cOllcerted he wou]11 have known it, alld that it i8 not 
trlle thlit auy movement wall agrl'Ctlnpon for Febrnary 2-1." 

He 8aill thill on that \"ory 24th ~'ebrl1ary, nllli the inferences are obviou8. Hi8 
political affiliatlolls wereSepnrntillt, ,md ho wns ill constant relatioo8 and intercollrse 
with the princil",l lenders of that party, becallse it was ooly by this menll8 that he 
could be 811re that any importnnt project ""011101 have been communicated to him, 
8ince that iadone only with lenders on whom absolute reliallco ia placed. 
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We all know well that such n. project existed, that it W88 serious aud very serions, 
Bnd that its execution began on that very 24th February; this we all know, becaulI6 
we are secing it, and this poor land and the mother country are seeing it and feeliug 
its eft'ects; and if there is still Bny doubt of it, ask tho Brmy, that martyr to duty, 
which h88 already shed so much of its blood. 

Tho prisoncr himself, therefore, clearly, though iuvoluntarily, confesses iu that 
declaration his direct participation in the Separatist movement and his character as 
one of the principalloadcrs, because ouly such communicate to each other the pre
liminary steps which accompany every rebellion, what has been decided with regard 
to the day of tho rising, and tho plans agreed upon. 

Moreover, all this is corroborated by the dllclaration of L6pez Coloma, who stated, 
at the tim" of his arrest, that he came to Haban:. a few days before the rising by 
orller of Dr. fietancourt, of Mantanzas, to request instructions and orders of Don 
Julio San::tuily and Don Juan Gualberto G6mez as to whether the cry of iudepend
ence shonl!1 be raised or not, and that it was agreed that the said cry shonlll be 
raised i IIlmelliately. 

It is true that he immediately amended that declaration by 83ying that he came to 
an nnderstun,ling with Botancourt and the latter with Gualberto Gomez, and that 
what Betllncourt told him was to see Gllalberto Gomez afterwards in order to 
receive his orders and tholl6 of Sangnily; but that he expressed himseif va::tnely on 
this Knbject, and that he consequently had no interview with him (Sanguity). 

Let it be noticed that this intefview, of which Lopez Coloma tries to clear Don 
Julio Sanguily, is confessell by the latter, who asserts that the tormer saw him and 
invited him to join him in the riRing. 

The conrt will now, in its discretion, docide which of Lopez Coloma's declarations 
deser\'68 tho most credit and the most bclief-the first, made at the time of hi. 
afrest., amI when he hat! not yet been tutored, or the subseqnent onOl, inclnding 
those in tllis proceelling, in which he did not and could not explain these contradic
tionll sllti"fuctoril y. 

Tlmt witness adds, moreover, that he knew throngh Betanconrt that Don Jnlio 
Sanguily wn8 to place himselfat the head of the movement. 

And I here spare the conrt all that I mi~ht say concerninl$ the weight of the evi
dellce atldnced in the preliminary proceedings when it confhcts with that fnrnishell 
by the testimony in this proooediug; not only becauso I am perfectly well aware of 
the wisdom of all its members, but becauso I am also aware of the brilliant talents 
which distinguish the prisoner's counsel, and I am snre that in his argument he 
will not makc use of those commonplaces which tho prosecuting att~rnoy employs 
only in the preliminary I!roceetIings as if the old proceduro was still in force; that 
the amendment of the criminal law antI the OItahhshmcnt of oral and public trial in 
this isluUlI has conseqnently boen of no avail to the counsel in this case, etc. No; 
Don Julio So.nguily's counsel knows'perfectly well that the preliminary proceedings, 
cited by t.he parties in this case, bave their real wci~ht, provided tho evidence 
adlliwed in them is not overthrown by that prolluced 1D thiS proceeding, and that 
snch rehnttal must be effected by conviucing the court that the former evidence Wall 
false and that the testimony adduced in this proceeding is trne. 

The court, then, with the data furnished it, and with the evidence produced by 
the parties to t.his case, .will form itt! opinion, and will embody that opinion, in 
whatever sense it may bc, in its decision. 

Let us see now what thc authorities in existence here at that date teU us as to the 
prisollol"'s machinations, before he was arrested on the 24th of February, to make 
proselytes to his views, nnll to procure the rising against the motber conutry for 
the purpose of achioving the inllepellllence of this island. 

The ci vil governor, in bill report on page 10, dllted February 27, 1895, states" that 
:r..e proceeded to arrest Sangudy by order of the Governor-General, who knew from 
private information and from POliCA reports, that he was conspiring, and that it was 
notorious that he was Ilesignnted to place himself at thc head of the movement." 

And that this was true is corroborated by the statement of hie excellency the Gov
ernor-Genflral, folio 22, secoUlI pa::te, dated March 24, 1895, in which he USIlS t.hese 
words: "With regard to Don Julio Sanguily, it is known to me throngh confiden
tial information, both from this capital and from abroad, that he was one of the 
instigators of the Separatist rebellion, and that it was said that he was to pl3<'e 
himself at the head of the insurrectional movement in the provinces of Habana, 
Matallzas, and Santa Clara; that his whole conduct, which was closely watched by 
the pol ice, alRo proves this; and t.hat it was certain tlln.t he maintained relations and 
corre"pollIlence with the re\"olntionnry junta tit New York, with the workmen (labor
antes) abroad, aml with tho Separatist cmnmittees of the provinces of the Island of 
Cuba." 
It i8 evident from this that Don .Julin Sangllily could well 388ert that "he W38 

.ure that any important plan agreed upon would be known to him." 
His excellency the Governor-General adds in this report: "That he likewise knew 
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the transactions in which Sanguily had participnted for the acquisition of munitions 
of war; but that, us he obtained all this information in confi(lence, be refrained for 
the time heing from divnlging it, iutending to do so if it .hould be neceseary to 
prove the facts, amI awaiting the time wheu his a88i.8tance should be requested by 
the judicial authorities, in order that these fncts might appear in full at the triat" 

The Governmeut had no proofl! of these last facts, perhaps because they were 
commnni('nted in oonfideuce to His Excellency the Governor-General, and the prose
cuting attorney would, at the proper timo, have requested the court to ask Geueral 
Vallej:L for tho a88istance whicli he had offered the judicial authorities in facilitating 
the proof of t.hem, but t.hat the waiting until he forwarded the document. from the 
I'onillsula, where it is well known that he is, would have too lP'eatly prolonged 
the preliminary stage of this trial; and besides, because the remaming evidence ie 
so strong thnt he tllOught thnt he could dispense with them without endangering 
the sncC688 of the task which his office imposes upon him. 

Besides, the witne88es who testified to thil! eft'ect are of the highest respectability, 
aud their simple a88ertions must certainly have weight in the opinion of the court, 
as they had in that of my office, sinM falsehood or exaggeration ie 1I0t even to be 
lIuKpected in such high aud respected per!!ouages. 

Moreon'r, these ILSsertiolls are corroborated hy other tlocuments, and, among them, 
by several letters which have beeu fouud aud of which I proceed to speak. 

I shall begin with those which were found by the civil guard at the Portela worke 
amoug other papers in a clll?board iu n room which was frequently occupied by Don 
Jnlio l:Ianguily, and in WhICh the rille, admitted by the prisoner to be hhi, was 
seized. 

The T,risoner docs not recognize that letter, nor does he know who wrote it nor to 
whom it was addreased. It is evilleut that it was not written by him on comparing 
tho writing with that which is kuown to be the prisoner's; but it does not appear 80 
clear to the prosecuting minilltry t.hat it WIIoII not addreSBed to him, as it was found 
in a room which he freqnently occupied and with other articles nsed by him and 
belonging to him, 0.011 amontt other Jlllpers among which Wall fOllDd no less than a 
diary of his, DS stated by the CIvil guard In the report on folios 98-101, which the Sala 
permitted this ministry (the pr080cuting attorney) to offer as a part of its documen
tary evidence. 

Let us see now the contents of this letter which appears on folio 9', and which 
is dated December 8, 1893. (He reads it and we extract the following paragraph 
from its I'onteuts: "No one more than you, in view of yourres:rectable surroundings, 
the credit which your name imparts to the movement, your 01 and' well_tablished 
rcputatiun us a rl!volutionist' anil a soldier, the position which you have always 
occupied amoug the members of both partiell, • ie called' to lead aregular and impor
tant movement from the very start.") 

Another let,ter figures among the documents on folio 45. This letter Wlloll turned 
over to the military court which first heard thill case; it was signed with the anonym 
"A. Resident," and the prisoner blloll recognized it as written ana signed by him, both 
in tho preliminary proceedings and in this, 

This anel the signatures written by the prisoner at the foot of hie declarations in 
the preliminary proceedings, have 80rved as a means of comparison in the expert 
examination of other lctter!! seized, and, although its contents are of no importance 
ill t.hemselves, I shall read it in order that its style may be compared with that of 
those which still remain to be examined, and that it may be 80en that it ie exactl;r 
the same. 

"Thursday-Cerro-February 14, 1895." 
In this letter wc fintI the following sentence: .. I have something of interest to 

communicnte to you on this subject!' 
Now, compare the heading of this letter with that of the letter which appears at 

folios 36 anti 37, which was, beyond any (loubt, written by Don Julio Sangnily, 
althllugh it is signed" Gener," anti it will he seen that it is the same; it ie as follows: 
".'atnr(\ay-Cerro-Fcbrullry,I895." [He reads it,] 

In this letter, as the court bas, heard; the person signing it "Gener" says that he 
hall I awnetl his revolver and his machete, anel the conrt will remember that the 
prisoner has admitted having been reduced to such straits, whicb, moreover has 
been proved by the statement of Don Ram6n Slinchez, tbe owner of the pawnbroker's 
e.~tnblishment at the comer of Vompostela and Luz streets, where the pawning took 
place, 

There is another reason for asserting that thil letter was written by the prisoner 
and not by some other person who imitated his handwriting exactly, and that is, that 
if anyone bnd done tbis in order to implicate the prisoner by means of tbisletter he 
would, in that case, have sigued it" Snngnily," the name of the person whom he was 
tryingto implicate and wbollo haudwriting he was imitating, and not with a ftcti
tioU8signature u80d by the person to whom that handwriting nal.lJ' belODgI, onl;r 
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wben he is attempting to oonooal his identity from those who do not know him, in 
oalO tbe letter shou1l1 be lost. 

Anot·her docuwent, antI certainly the most important one, rem;lins to be examined 
before we proceed to ooDsider what the experts bave said about this letter and that 
document. 

'fhis docnment is an appointment as oolonel in the insurgent army, iaened by Don 
dulio Sallguily in. tbis City, who has competent authority, aocordlng to tbe said 
appointmtlnt, in f,wor of 1)on JOltS Inocencio Azeuy, to organize forces in Vuelta 
Ab'ljO, aud to issue in his turn snob appointlUentsll8 he may think necetlllary for the 
llurP,08es of the rebellion, in favor of such persoDS as may merit them by their 
aer\'lCOB. 

Let U8 eee first of all how this document was found. Azcuy WDB arrested by the 
police wben he landed bere 011 his arrival from the United States. He waB carefnlly 
eearcbed, and this appoiutwent was found in the knot of tbe cravat which he WDB 
wearing. 

When Awuy Baw it iu the p01l8el!8ioll oC the police, he attempted to snatch it from 
tbe halHIs of Inspector 1'rujillo in order to swallow it, but he only partialJy sl1000etlecl, 
the fragmeut which nppellrB at folio 236, and by which an exact knowledge of its 
oontents is obtuined, having been Baved. 

Azcuy himBelf explained in all biB deelaratiollB how and when it oame into hiB 
r,lIlIes8ion, stating that hiB nephew, Don Nemelio Azcuy, had given it to him in the 
'El R08l1rio" h011110 at ViiialesI in January or Jo'ebrnary of this year, aceortling to 

the Ilnmber of months which n his declarations he states DB h .. ving elapsed, and 
atldeu that it was signed by Don Julio Sat.guily, t.hough he ditl not see him sign it, 
and that his nephew told him that it was sent to him by the Revolutionary Junta at 
New York. 

Don Julio Sanguily does not acknowle(lge the letter signed "Gener" nor this 
document, though he admits that the handwriting of both resembles hiB own. 

Let us now Bee the text of this document. It reads as follows: 
"Sr. D. J. Al'lu-- Coronel del E.ler--, Cimladano, competentemtlUte autor-

Coronel de Due8tro-- 8Ub- y-- Quetla Vd. actor l'l-- conferir nombran-
todas que por mi merit- oiOl 108 mereZca- Organizarli, fuerzDB que-- to Ie 
ir;ln Ii: u-- instrucciones-- sobre 1& manera 6- ganiz-- los y pnntos tlue ba 
de 00\1 par-- confiallloa en su celo-- tieo el!pera- zo affmo., IU y P .• J. S-nguily." 

The little that is wanting dOeB DOt preveut nor even remler difficult the IIndcr-
8tanding "'hat the document meanll as clcarlr DB if it was ent.ire, especially in the 
signature, to whicb oDly tbe "a" ill Sanguily JS wantiug, the rubrie (ftourilh) being 
'"en dist.inctly. 

This document and the letter ligned. "Gener" having been examined by the experts 
in handwriting, thcy could not do le88 than say at tbe first preliminary examination 
that they believed both of them, together witb the letter lit folio 45 an.1 the signa
tures nffixed to his deol;uations by 1)on Julio Sangnily, to have been writteu by the 
lIame baml; and the expert ,"ho repeated that examination in thill proceeding lllade 
the IIIlJUe statement, and it. is ilnpoliKible that it could have been otherwise, as it is 
.ufficiellt, withollt being lin expert, to have a little practice in this kind of compari
BOll8 to percei" .. thill, nn.1 the persoll who now has the honor of speakiug b08 not 
the slightest doubt on the 8ubject, as he made thill com},arison, letter by letter, with 
a good nmguifyillg gla88. 

I lUll woll awaJ'e that my assertion in itself alone i8 of no importance, and tbat 
the opinion of tho expertR is not conclusive, but the court will doubtless repeat this 
operation, form its opinion, aud then decide. 

'fhp, experts for the defense were not P1'086ut at the examination in this proceeding 
118 the defense produced them only that they might ratify the declaration which they 
mlltle in the preliminary proceeding in which they IItated that tbey could Dot repro
dU('e thtl dooument at folio 236, whicb Itatemcnt they repeated when it was exhibited 
to them at the request of the prosecution. 

All the prullocutioD, therefore, bales its argument upon the certain fact that that 
letter aud that appointment wcre written nl\d lIent. by .Julio Sanguily, can there be 
a doubt of his direct participnt.ion in the crime of rebellion which is charged in 
til is case! 

Both documents are very expl'Mlive. The letter says: "He i8 on the eve of plac
ing himself at the bcad of a work of redelllption," aOlI the prosecution add8 that if 
he diel not succeed in doing 80 on that Ilay it Wall doubt.l_ because he could not 
leave his family without ghing them soDle money, whioh WDS out of hi a power; and, 
above all, becaulO he was arrested before the rising had begun. 

Honce, this Itltter and t.he 8tatelllentll of L6pe7. CnloJDB prove tllat he induced and 
decilled the rebels, and that he W08 one of the principal leader8 of the rebellion. 

AmI if, iu 8pite of all this, any doubt ltill reDlBined, it would certainly be dis
pelled by the appointment as oolone1 in the inaurgent arwy, Beized 011 A.aouy's penon, 
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and ilSued by Sangully, "who bl\8 competent authority," since it is very clear that 
only tbo princilml leadors have 61\ch powors. 

I have little to 8ay about tho evideuce produced in this 01\80 by the (listingnished 
cOIlDsel for t.ho prisoner, as he hilS not sueceeded iu tlispro\'ing by Hi auy of the 
charges I1pon which this prosecution is bnsetl. 

I well know that in tho discharge of tllc honorable profelSional tluty incumbent 
upon him to tlofenel lIis client he will llilltort this evidenee, and will by his ability 
lIucceed iu impartiJlIJ somo life t.o it, bot it will be a lictitiouslife, which oan not with
IItllUlI a cool and dlbl'assiollate exalUilmtion snch All that to wllich it will be sub· 
jllcted by the conrt, and to which it hU8 l,cen snbjected by this ministry, whoso 
mprosentativo OD tbis oocasion would have experience(lsinceregratilication in being 
cOJlvinccd by it of tho prisouer's innocence in order to desiKt from the prosecution in 
thi" cnse, 1\8 it is always more a~reeable antI grntifyiug to find t.hat men are innocent 
th:m t.hl,t they are guiity, espeCIally where groat crimcs are involved. 

This hAS not bcen the case, and he has therefore maiutnillcd his illl'el'onoos as oon
dusivo, theruhy discharging the very sacred Illlty imposed by the law of seeing that 
those who have violated its iojllnctionR shnll sullor the pOlmlty of thoir crimes. 

This evidence on the part of the IlefclIse was confinell to the statements of the 
person& composing L6pez Coloma's baud, who could ouly say that thoy ditluot know 
that Sanj;tlil.\· was to 1.1ac6 himself at tboir head, and this lIIeallS 1I0tbing more tIum 
that, oWlIlg to their ohscnrity, they wero 1I0t intilrllled of it, lUI tb6 ('ollrt lJIay have 
seen, or that., if they kllew it, they now conceal thoir knowledge, which ill uut at 
all extmul'ltinar.\', AS thoy were allilartisans of the samo calise, alld did not wish to 
uutra\' their leader. 

Tlu, prilloner's counMel toncht's upon one point iu his statement of preliminAry 
iuferCIICl!S, in which I think tlmt he is lUillt~.ken. After stating those which he con
sitleretll,pplieable, and asking for his client's acquittal, he lIa)'s: "Article 653 of the 
LI~w of Prosecutions llermitll tho 11l'OHeutation of alternative inferences, aud, if 
article 678 of the same law Allows t Ie parties to rOl.rOllllce, at the oral trial, the 
prdiminm'y questious wbich 'have boen rejcllted,' it can not be (1isputt'l(1 that tbey 
have a riJ('ht to olrer as alternative infcrencOll any of a preliminary character not 
pnlseuted before that trial." 

The d"fense tllen atates, as an alternat.ive, the inference that, even if the prisoner 
were guilty, he is relieved from every penalty by General Calle.ia's proclalllation of 
I~ebrnnry ~7, granting parclon to all who lIubmit to the authorities within the eight 
dayll following its publication. 

Let liS see what is said in articles 653 alld 678 of the Law of Criminal Procedure, 
upon which the (Ielimse lies. [He reuds them,] 

The right of the pnrtiOll, therefure, to IItata alternative inferellcos on eaell of the 
points which nre to be the sub.iect!! of the deeillion, in order that they may bo takon 
llltO consideration in the sentenco, is hlllit;putiable; but, in my ol.inion, the sllme is 
not the m.se with t.he .'proliminary qlU,stiolls, because, in order that the". llIay be 
reproducell, art,it,le 678 relJ.uires thnJ; thos!' quest.iOIlK shall have been" previously" 
raised, and that thoy sball bave boon rejected by tIle sula. 

How, then, can t,bat which haa not been "produced," lIud which, consoqllently, 
.coulllnot be rejectotl, bo repl'oduced' 

But, be that liS it may, let us grant that sueh questiou is applicable and fitting, 
autllet us eXIlmine it tboroughly. 

The pl'oc1amation cited was datecl Jo'ebruary 27, and Senor Sanguily WAS arrested 
and prosllcuted on this cbarge three 11ays before, to wit, on the 24th. 

Can a l.ardon, then, whieh had not yet been grauted when he was arrested, apply 
to him! 

Let us 1100 its contents, (HeadR it.' 
As the court may see, article 3 grall1a fu1\ par(lon to the rebels, it is true, but only 

to those who shall submit to the authorit.ies within the term of eight days subse
(IUcnt to the graut; and, a6 the prisoner did not fulfill the condition, the benefit of 
it does not and can not apply to bim. 

The dcfense will reply to this that a peTlion who was not at Jibl,rty conld not sub
mit. If be ball boon at liiKlfty aud if he hatl rebellc(I, would II() have presented 
hilusclC within that term! I can not answer that qnelltiou, for in ortler to do 80 it 
would be necessary to penetmte into the sanctullry of the conlicieoce, and Heaven pre
serye me from even attempting it. But this I will say, that the object of that par
don '\'I"IUI precisely to reach that interior sanctuary in ortler to learn who had repented 
of the previous nets which they bad committee\. 

1 am now going to try to show, in anticipation of certain arRuments of the defense, 
that tbe preliminary inferences statetl are the only ones pOSSIble; bot as I mnst not 
read the whole code for that purpose IlIhn11 conlino mYRlllf to disproving the appli
cability to this case of article 244, which treats of prevention and attempt. 

Artiele 244 says ~readR it] : . . 
Now, it ie essentIal to the existence of a conspiraoy or attempt, and to their being 
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so designated, that the 0lfen8e shall not have been consnmmated, for if it is consum
mated, it is evident that the penalty to be applied is that which is attaehed to the 
olfense committed; consequently this article is not applicable to the case, aa the 
rebellion waa not only instigated, but is still raging in this island. 

Can it, then, be thought, aaked the prosecntor, that1 because Don Julio Sanguily 
waa arrested on the 24th :Febmary and, therefore, cou d not in person support the 
rebellion beguu on that day, his acts did not pa88 from the stage and consequently 
remain in that of at.tempt or prevention' 

This view is also refuted by the clear language of article 238. It says, [he reads it]: 
As we se." it requires that the rebels be induced and decided, ulling a copulative 

conjunction, and to instigate rebellion; but it does not require that those instigatinG 
it shall afterwards support it, becn use the conjunl'.tion used here is disjuncth'e, "or; 
hence, the one who instigates it, although he may not subsequently support it, aa in 
the case of Don Julio Sangllily, has done all that is required by article 238. 

And this, apart from hill being one of the principal leaders of the rebellion, in which 
character its penal provisiuns also apply to him. 

In or(ler to conclude, gentlemen of the saJa, let U8 sum up the charges set forth by 
this ministry in this ill-arranged statement. 

The most prominent are-
The prisoner's expre88ive statement that, .. in view of his political standing he is 

sure that if any important plan had been agreed upon, he wou1cl have known it;" by 
which he plainly confesses that he WBII one of the principallcaders of the insurrection, 
aa they alone know these plans in advauce. 

Coloma's declaration, in which he 8ays that he came to Habana to receive his 
intltructions as to whether the cry of indepelllience should be raised or not, and his 
statement that he knew through Betancourt t.hat Sanguily was to place himself at 
the head of the insurrectionary movement. 

The reporta of the Governor-General of this island and the civil govemor of the 
provincc, stating that Sanguily WBB one of the instigators of tile insurrection; that 
he WBB to I.lace himself at the head of it in this city and in the cities of Mat&nzaa 
and"Santa Clara; that he maintained relations and corresllOndenee with the revolu
tionary junta at New York and with thc Separatist committees of this island, and 
that he hll.d participated in the acquisition of munitions of war. 

The letter appenring at folio !l4, found at the Portell 0. works, among other papers 
of Don Julio Sanguily, iu which nothinfJ but tile rcvolution is spoken of. 

The letter at folio 36, signed "Gener,' and directed to Dr. Betancourt, which is 
undoubtedly entirely in Sanguily's handwriting and in which, as in the preceding, 
nothing is spoken of but the then rising, and which WBB written thirteen days before 
it began, to wit on the 9th of February last. 

And, lastly, the appointment BB colonel in the insurgent army luued by 8augnily 
in favor of Azcuy, with competent authority, which in itself alone prov68 super
abundantly that Sanguily WILS one of the chiefs and organizers of this armed 
rebellion, because he could not otherwise have issued these appointmenta. 

On th6118 grounds the prosecutor asks the sala, after weighing the evidence pro
duced, with the good judgment and conscientiousn688 of which it daily gives 80 
many proofs, to be pleased to sentence the prisoner, Don .Julio Sangui1y y Garit, aa 
guilty of the crime of rebellion, treated of by article 238, taken in connection with 
No.1 of article 287 of our code, without the presence of extenuating circumstances, 
to the penalty of imprisonment for lifc, which he asked in his preliminary inferences, 
and which he haa maintained as tinal, together with the "aoceaoriaa" recited in 
that article, and the costa. 

I have finished my prosecution, geutlemen of the sa1a. The prosecuting ministry 
aims in all CBBes at IIisplaying impartialit,y in ita argumenta. In that which I am 
now closing I have taken special care to exclude every atom of passion In the exam
inationof the evidence produced, rememberiug that if we, the ordinary courts, have 
cOjtnizance of this case instead of the military courts it is owing to the agreement 
between the United Statca and our nation, by virtue of which the civil courh are to 
try American citizens for these offenses, provided that, 118 in the present case, ths 
rebels were not caught with arms in their hands. If, then, the most absolute truth
fulnc8tl and impartiality are always obligatory in the discharge of our dutica, they 
are still more obligatory in this CBBe, when we are trying a foreign citizen, the subject 
of a friendly nation. 

I do not know whether I have well discharged that duty and the others imposed 
upon me by my office in this trial; but, if I liave not succeeded, the court and all 
others may be B88ured that it hBB been owingto my deficiency"in ability, to my small 
cODlmand of language, or to some other similar canse, but not to want of good will; 
nor because I have neglectcd the means of attaining that end. I have spoken. 

Tale J,EFENSE. 
YOUR EXCRLLENCY: As your excellency has heard from the lips of the prosecutor, 

the circle in which this case is developed is very limited; the imputation of a orime-
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according to tbe legal clQ88ification-nothing extraordinary, certainly; common, 
fre'll1cnt in every latitude of tbe globe, against a priaouer who il innocent of it, 
according to the documents in tbe case and the result of this mal. 

Still, ~he public sentiment has decided to ascribe to this ease an importance which, 
in reality, it does not P0BBeSli and this is owing to the faot that p'ublic opinion pre
lumes without reason that tDe politioal agitation which :prevaIls in the environl 
may, by croBBing the threshold of this augnst place, exerClle some infinence upon 
the sereno minds of judges who are great precisely because they are the servants of 
the law, which convicts without malice, and which acquits without sympathy. 

I wonld be the first to wish that the j nst and clear case of my olient had been rep
rtllWnted here, aud especially that the erroneoua arguments of the proaecuting min
istry had been refutall here, through the honored agency of one of our forensio 
luminaries. 

It could not be. But really, the task presents ao few difficulti88 that a man of 
ordinary a~lity can execute it without effort, and without any fear that the counsel 
himself may be the cause of his client's conviotion, whioh alone could make it pOlBi
ble for a seutence of oondemnation to be rendered in this case, consistently with 
justice. 

I, therefore, aetting forth, thoogh it may be awkwardly. the evidence in the ease, 
aubmittinl'C it none the le88 to the impartial oonsideration of the court, to its wlBdom 
and its peuetratioo, exoluding what iB false, proving ad nauseam its nonexiatence, 
reconstructing the legal truth as it appears from the faots in the eue without adding 
or diminishing ansthin~, trust that I shall prevent the court from deciding that the 
facts conatituting my chent's guilt have been proved. 

These facts do not exiat. How could the proaecuting ministry disoover them' 
Its argument resembl88 a novel, pnd the denouement with whicli it winda op, the 
terrible penalty which it asks, ie inexplicable in view of the actual state of the 
case to such a degree that it can _ume form and body only by re~arding it as a 
work of the imaglDation elaborated on the forbidden ground of the Improbable. 

I again assert bcfore the court., anticipating the demonstration of the faot, that 
the punishable act doce not exist in this case. Or, at least, there are two atanurds 
fOl"thc same case-always one of condemnation for my olient, alwaya one of acquit
tal for othen who have been in a similar aituation to his. 

When part.ially recovering from the astoni.hment into whioh I was thrown by the 
fact that the prosecuting attorney had not in this proceeding modified his exag
gerated oharge in the sense of acquittal, I rack my braina for the oanse; I tind no 
other rell/!On, nor can there be any other, than the moralptelBnre involuntarily exer
cised upon the mind by the purcet and most elevated ideu, from whioh it il impoBBi
ble to withdraw ourselves under certain cireumstan068, but tinder the influence of 
which points of view are admittt>d D8 trne and real which are in realityopt:ical delu
lions of the mind, which, deceived by this meanl, riBe8 from deduotion to deduc
tion until it culminatell in the lllost radical of errors. 

A mOllt noble seutiment, the summary or Iynopsis of all the virtues, pT8vails, it ill 
true, like a generating principle, in the argument of the proeecution, and I do not 
hesitate to render it that tribute of justice; but the excellenoi88 of patriotism, on 
occllI!ionll like the present, place bandag88 over the eyes, which conceal the path of 
le::cnl truth. 

l'a~8ion, which il a bad connselor, espeoially injudicial proceedingll, is, in its tum, 
in political trials, nece8larily aroused by preconceived ldeas; and when thelle are 
diametrically opposed to those attributall to the prisoner, the latter, at the time of 
his dllfense, has before him, owing to hypotb6868 based on presumptions admitted a 
priori Ill! evidence, a double proleoutor-the prosecuting attorney, who, if he ia 
humane, speaks impersonally in the name of the law, and the antap:onist, who, in the 
prosecution, yieldl unoonllcio11s1y to the pr688ure of his private feelings. 

Thus, in the preBel1t case, where the prisone1' took a prominent part in the last 
wa1', and whe1'e he il denounced by $he Governor-General himself in a long oom
municlltion, going into minute details, both factors uniting in the, of oonrse, 
patriotic mind of the prosecuting attorney-the prisoner's antecedents and the 
Government's denunoiation-the conviction of the priaoner'1I pr886nt guilt ariBeB 
Bpon taneously in his mind, and he demandB the enormoua penalty whioh ia its logical 
consequence. 

The theory upon which the defense reli81 il entirely different, and, consequently, 
the mode of procedllre which it has to employ in this trial il entirely different. To 
the great syntheses of the prosecuting ministry it will oppose the most ecrupuloUl 
analY8is and it will sU8t.ain its words by proofs, by doouments, not taken into 
account by the prosecuting attorney, although they are entirely conclulive in the 
prisoner'8 favor. 

Your excellency will now see at once t·hat I am entirely in the right; that the prose
cuting attoruey is entirely in the wrong; that there i8 no evidenoe proving the pris
oner's guilt, Bntl your excellency will see how, in logical and legal order, in spite of 
the frivolou8 Bophistrice of the prosecution, the defense stands firm, gaining from the 
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oom~cience of the court, br its irrefutable arguments,. the unnnimonsly favorable 
decision which it demands lD the name of justice, without servility or adulation, in 
thc name of justice alone. 

It is not for me to undervalue any argument, favorable or adverse, as all mU8t be 
submitted to your excellency'S high jurisdiction, and, to be brief-aa I must begin 
with the beginning-I begin by asserting, under the legal rule, that where there is no 
one accused there oan be no oral trial j that this case could not be brought to trial 
becauae legnlly there i8 no one accuaed in it, or, what amonnts to the 8ame thiDg, the 
writ of prosecution is absolutely void, and not even the conaent of the prisoner him
self can give it force, as its nUllity does not affect his personal iDterests alone, but 
involves a much higher principle, the publio interest or iutemationallaw. 

Thi8 is my first proposition, and I proceed to demonstrate U. 
Here is the writ of proaecution and arrest. 

WRIT OF PROSECUTION. 

The preseut eaae, transmitted by the jndge, dean of the jndges in this caae, haviDg 
been received, let the receipt of it be acknowledged, and in view of the reasons gIven 
in the opinion of hiB excellency the auditor of the war, at folio 55, aecond page, the 
cognizance of the same is accepted, so far as relates to the American citizens, and to 
that end let theae proceedings be entered iD the proper book, and let their institu
tion be commnnieated to the crimiDal court and to his excellenoy His M~esty'. 
proll6cuting attorney. 

It appearing that on the morning of February :u last, iD conseqnence of "ante
cedents and confidential commnnications, the government proceeded to the arrest of 
various persons " gravely involved in a projected aeparatist movement, a band ont
side of this province having risen in open rebellion on the moruing of the said day, 
nnder the cry of iDdependence, which case is now under the cognizance of thejnris· 
diction of war, which has transmitted the previous testimony, in order that the 
ordinary courts may take cognizauoe of the said orime so far aa relates' to the 
American citizens. 

Considerin~ that these acts are invested with the character of the orime of rebel
lion defined m article 237 of the Criminal Code, and "that the antecedents and 
other evidence appearing in the proceedings translDitted by the said j'urisdiction of 
war, appear to fnmish reasonable presumptions of gnilt against Don nlio Sanguily 
y Gnrit and Don Jos6 Maria Aguirre y Valdes as guilty of the said orime iD the 
character of principals." 

In view of articles 38! and 503 of the Law of Criminal Procednre, his exoellenoy 
said that he onght to decree and decrees the prOllecution of the said Don Julio San
gnily y Garit and Don Jose Maria Aguirre y Valdes, and orders proceediugs to be 
instituted in accordance with the charges. In view of their proaecution and of 
the penalty attached by the law to the crime in question, the prOVIsional arrest of the 
said Don Julio Sanguily y Garit and Don .Jose Marfa Aguirre y Valdes ia decreed; 
let them be notified thereof, and let the proper orders be issued to the heads of 
the penal institntions in which they are; and if this faot does not appear from the 
.iudicial proceedings, let a respectful communication be addressed to his excellency 
the Captain-General requesting him to be pleased to say so and to iune the neces
sary orders that the sahl accused perlions may remain as prisoners at the disposal of 
this conrt and for the purposes of this preliminary lroceedingj let the aecuaed be 
notified of the right granted them by law to deman the return of this writ within 
the legal term, and to appoint at once lawyers and attorneys to advise and repre
sent them in thill case, and let the clerk of the court re:port on the subjeot at the 
proper time. Let them be required to give bail, withlD one term, in the aum of 
50,000 peaetas ($10,000) each, in order to secure the payment of any Bums of money 
which they may be-required to pay at the proper time, and jf they fail to furnish the 
said bail proceed to attach their property in legal form. Let the penal and prisou 
antecedents be annexed to the case, and, when done, let report be made, iD order 
that such further decrees as may be neccssary may be iBsned. 

The examining judge tinez de instruccion) of the distriot of EI Cerro haa ordered 
the foregoing, and lIigllll it. Witness, Eugenio Lnzarreta, Antonio Alvarez Inllua. 

That iii to say, thcse prooeedings trnnsmitteli by the jurisdiction of war, in thi8 
special ca8e, can have no more weight than that of a mere information, and proceed
ings are not instituteli, nor is arrest ordered, on an information. 

The only "considering" of the writ which I am discn8sing states "that the ante
cedents and other evidence appearing in the proceedings transmitted by the said 
jurisdict.ion of war appear to furnish reRsonable presumptions of guilt &gaiDst Don 
Jnlio Sangnily y Garit and Don Jose Maria Agnirre y Vald6sj" tliat he, therefore, 
ought to decree and decreed thcir prosecution. 

And a few lines afterwards: "In view of his proseoution and of the penalty 
attaohed by the law to the crime in question, the provisional arrest of the said DOD 
Julio Sangllily is decreecL" 
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The civil judge, in whose favor the jurisdiction of war withdraws, iunes the fore

going writ as soon as he has received the evidence, ·before making any declnration 
of his jurisdiction. San~nily is thel'Cl(ore prosecuted and imprisoned for the rea
sons contained in the eVldence transmitted; or, what is the same thin~, the civil 
judge places his signature at the foot of the work done by the jurisdictwn of war, 
from wltich it follows that Sanguily is to-tlay prosecuted and imprisoned by the tri
bunal of war through the intervention of hill legitimate judge, if the latter admits 
as the only charge against the prisoner that made by the inoompetent jurisdiction, 
something hybrid and confused, whioh international law does not accept, which it 
condemns. 

In the first place, the ~rotocol of January, 1877, by whioh Ministers Calder6n y 
Collantes and Caleb Cushmg interpret the treaties existing between Spain and the 
United States, provides in the most positive manner that American citizens shall not 
under any circumstanees be tried by military courts, with the single exception of 
their being cuught with arms in their hands. 

AmI in the second place, the United States consul-general, in a series of communi
cations addrtlllsed to his excellenpy the Governor-General, demandiug the enjoining 
of the military authorities, one of which communications appears as evidence in 
this case, repeatedly makes the following protest: 

"By order of my Government I enter before the Government of this island the 
most solemn protest against all the proceedings hitherto institutedz or which may 
be hereafter instituted, by the tribunal of war, on the ground that tb.ey are in open 
violation of the agreement between ·the two nations." 

International coutlicts are excited or created in this way. The case of Waller, 
between the United States and France, occurs at this very time. The United States, 
believing, from information receiveci from a relative of the American citizen, tllat 
an irregular procednre had been adopted toward him, demanded of }'rance a full 
coPY of the proceedings in the caae, which is now in the poss_ion of the American 
Government. 

And this, although it is not a question, as in thill case, of writs iuued by the civil 
authorities, based exclusively on evidence transmitted from the jurisdiction of war, 
but, according to all the docnments publillhed, on niceties of procedure which the 
competent tribunal failed to observe. 

Now, the prosecution an(l imprisonment of my client is based entirely and exclu
sively upon these proceedings which the consul denounces and protests againllt, not 
of his own motion. but by expreaa order of his Government; and our own Govern
ment has not repelled it. 

Are sllch proseoution aud imprisonment legal' No; the fonner is void, and the 
latter is arbitrary. 

And is it not proved, by legal arguments, that this oase should not have been 
brought to oral trial, there being no accused, as the writ of prosecution ia void 
under every aspect' 

At the proper time I requested, and the court granted, that both the writ of pros
ecution and imprisonment and the consular protest should be admitted as part of my 
client's evidence. . . 

Before leaving this had, I must add two oonsiderations, one of which I have 
already alluded to, to wit, that it makes no difference that the accllsed did not enter 
an appeal agaiust that writ of prosecution, because, where an _ential point forming 
an intrinsic part of an internat.ional convention is involved, the will of an individ
ual does not affect the provisions of sllch convention; and the other consideration 
has reference to the fact that Sanguily's prosecntion aud imprisonment were ratified 
several days afterwards, not for reasons arisiug subsequently, but "because the 
grounds for ordering it not having changed, it is proper to oarry out the provisions 
of artiole 518 of the law of criminal procedure." 

TIlE PUNISHABLE ACT. 

In 80mmenting upon it the prosecuting attorney makes four asaertions, all of them, 
without one exception, absolutely untrue. 

1. Sanguily, he says, was, up to the day of his arrest, one of the most aotive pro-. 
moters and instigators of the insurreetion which broke Ollt in this island on that day. 

2. Being the person designated to place himself at the head of the insurrectionary 
movement in this province, that of Mantauzas, and that of Santa Clara. 

S. And as prinCIpal chief and leader of that insnrrection, and as the representa
tive of the revolutlOnary junta existing in New York, he issued-

4. The appointments conducive to his purposes, among them that of Don J()8j§ Ino
oencio Azcuy as colonel in the insur~ent army. 

On examining the proceedings, it 18 proved that three of these asaertions, far from 
being original, were gathered from a vitiated source. Their want of authentioity is 
evident fro~ the very first. 
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1 shalI.discuss the fourth separately. 
Let us study the first three. They are a literal copy of the declaration marie lly 

his excellency General Calleja in the proceedings instituted by the military jurisdic
tion. In proof of this see General Calleja's declaration. 

Don Emilio Calleja j§ Isasi, lieutenant-general in the army, governor and Captain
General of the Island of Cuba, etc., certify, in reply to the preceding interrogatory: 
(1) ThatmynameillasaboV8statedj that I amo£fullagej and thatIhave no direct 
nor indirect interest in this case. (2) That I affirm and ratify the oommunication 
referred to iu the question relating to my anthority. (3) That IlII to Don Jnlio 
Saugnil,v and Don Josjlj Marfa Aguirre, it is known to me, tbrongh confidential com
munications, both from this capital and from abroad, that they were promoters of the 
separatist rebellion, and that it wall said that they were to place themselves at the head 
of the in8urrectionary movement in the provinces of Hallana, Matanzllll, and Santa 
Clara. That their whole oondnot, which Willi closely watched by the police, alllO 
prove(l this; and tbat it WaB ccrtain that they maintained relations and correspond
ence with the Revolutionary Junta at New York, with the workingmen abroad, and 
with the separatist committees of the provinces of. the Island of CuDa. Lastly, that 
by the same confidential channel he hllll received more evidence concerning their 
opcrations, and particularll concerning the participation of those gentlemen in the 
acquisition of munitions 0 war, but that, IlII they are inTested with the said char
acter of confidential communications, he abstains, for the present, from repeating 
them, rellt'rving to himself the ri~bt to do 80 if it shonld be nee88ll&ry to fnrnish 
proofs, at the time when the admmistration of justice shall call upon him for snch 
aid in a special case, and in order to have these facts appear in the proceedings. All 
to Dou Ramon Pjljrez Trujillo and Don Francisco GOmez de la Maza, the same oonft
dentilll commuuioations have showu that the:y partioipat~ in the separatist oon
spiracy, that they were present at secret Il8B8mblles, and that they maintained relations 
with the former agitators, to whose operations, as I was informed by the confidential 
communications, they rendered direct or indirect assistance. That he hIlII nothing 
more to say. (Habana, March 25, 1895. Emilio Calleja. Rnbrio.) 

Tbis alone would render the testimony inadmi88ible, as all that I said when ana.
lyzing the writ of prosecntion and arrest applies to tbis case. The deolaration ill 
b88ed upon the military testimony, and, not being ratified before a competent judge, 
disallpears with the whole weight of that testimony. 

But there is more and more important. General Calleja statea that he obtained the 
infOimation which he gives con08rning 8anguily throngh confidential commnnioa
tiom. from tbe police. 

And the policethrongh its cbief, Sellor Paglieri, teUs the conrt that, IlII regards 
Sanguily, "it has no other evidence than public report, which it can not prove." 

Lastly, General Calleja adds that he knows what he t8lltilies, and he ofl'ers to fur
nish new proofs, and 101' this purpose the court transmits to the Go~ernmellt a state
nll'lIt of the cn.~Il, which is anllwcrl'd hy the present Captain-General of the ililand in 
tbe following worrlR: "That, as regards the evidence corroborating the statements 
of Heneral Calleja concerning Don Jnlio Sanguily as a promoter of the St'I'Il1'atist 

. rebellion in thil! island, and as being in constant rclat,ionR with the revolutionary 
jnnta at New York, he has the honor to inform the court that there is no evidence 
at this center corroborativo of the said statements, but that as they I't'late to poli
tics, the said General Calleja may ha"e obtained his information in his character as 
Governor-C'",neral, at which center the documents reqne8ted may perhaps be found." 

"The G('neral Governmcnt, when called npon, stilted that 88 regards the eviden08 
relating to Don .Jlllio I-languily, IlII involved in the pre8ent insurrection, it haa to 
inform the secret,Rry, hy order of his eX0811ency the Governor-General, that the 
documents rerllleRt.,·d are not at this 08nter." 

Gelll.ral Calleja's famous statement is reduced to this: The oaptain-general and 
governor-general, his e][cellency Senor Martinez Campos him8elf, condemns hil) 
statements. 

I make no ('omparisonll, but if General Calle.ia, Don Julio Sanguily's personal 
enemy. is great owing to t.be office which he filled. Gen. Martinez CamJ.Ws, who DOW 
occupies that same position, has in his favor, in addition to the adunration of his 
followers, the esteem amI respect of his adverRaries; and, if he is a national glory, 
he is, likewise, a European anll a universal celebrity, an indisJlutable man of honor; 
and he who is aU this, he, and not the imp_ioned and petty defense, is the one who 
ronnlUy and categorically (lenies General CaUeja's etatements. 

On this account, it appeared nsel_ to 8anguily's defense to object to General 
Calleja all the prisoner's l,eJ'llOnal enemy, a fart very eaBily proven. It preferred to 
oppose to his unsupported oharges the fnll and complete denial of Gen. Martinez 
Campos. 

The prosecntin~ attorney, on the contrary, gives credit to General Calleja's words, 
whioh he copies literally in his inferences in sotting forth my client's pnnishable act. 
On the other hand, he pays no attention to the documents which I have llad the 
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honor to read to the court, and which strip General Calleja's declaration of all oiaim 
to legal truthfulness. 

Fourth assertion of the prosecn'ion: 
That Sanguily, ill the double capacity of lender and representative, issued appoint

ments in tbe insnrrectionary army i among them, that of colonel, in favor of Azcuy. 
As it has been Ibown that there II not, in this case, any element proving the char

acters attributed to Sanguily, the appointment in qnestion was a private act of the 
prisoner. It would not constitute a pnnilhable act. The contrary would be the cnse 
if Sanguily had been the lO3(ler, the reprellentative, authorized to iSRue suoh 
appointments. 

And itis certaiu that this paper, which has been baptizeod with the name of" colonel's 
title or commission," il the only one that appears in the case, no allusion being mnde 
to any other. It is, therefore, strange that the prosecuting attorney shoulll use the 
plural in speakin/-t of it. 

But thil is of little importance. It would be more important to ascertain how the 
prosecuting attorney knew that this unintelligible paper constitutes a colonel's 
appointment, isaued by Sanguily. 

Azcuy 88IIerts that it was gi\'en to him by his nephew, Don Nemesio, who had 
received it from the revolutionary junta at New York. But he does not say that it 
was issued by Snnguily; anel the fact that he came from New York, and that San
guily resided in Habana, makell us immediately presnme the reverse. 

The experts who were summoned to re~roduce the greatly injured text of the 
paper declare "that they can form no opimon as t{) the date at which the document 
was written, nor as to the conhmts of the writing, owinlt to the dilnpi(lated condi
tion of the fragments ami the want of the nec088Bry words to form even an approxi
mate idea of the context of the writing itself." 

How, titen, does the prosecuting attorney know that this paper containl! a colonel's 
commission f Why dops he suppose so, A mere prlvllte sllpposition, in opposition 
to the opinion of experts, is not suffiCIent evidence to prove 0. fact, to base upon it 
the presumption of guilt, and to demand the infliction of the penalty which he asks 
for my client. . 

8anguily denies that the paper in question is his, and Azcuy does not assert it; 
and, to strengthen the case, the hantlwl'iting has not been recognized. It is not 
known whose the paper denominated by the proscrnting nt.torney "colone\'s com
mission" Ipgally is; it has not been recognized, anti this is shown by the following 
consirlero.tions: Article 466 of the Code of Criminal Procedure provides tbnt the 
appointment of experta "shall be commuuicated to the accused withont fail and 
immediatelYl" and article 7 of the treaty of October 27, 1795, between Spnin aud 
tbe Unit.·d ~tnte8. ratified by that of Febmary 2'04, 1~19, which went into force in 
1821, and both explained by the protocol of Jannary 12, 1877, provides that United 
States citizens shall be allowed free acc"ss to the proceedings in the cases, and shall 
be permitted" to be pl't'sent at every examination that is held." 

The examining judge was not, could not be, ignorant of the provision of tbe law 
of crimiual proce,lure, alth,mgh he iltnored the article of the treaty; and this is 
proved by the fact that, iu or.leriug the examination of June 9, 18!15, relating to 
another subject, he ended hill writ'witb the following order: "And let the attorneys 
of the prisoners know it, in case they wish to be present at the proceeding, and for 
the purl!0ses of the right granted them by the law." 

Now, lD the examinatioll of the handwriting of the document which is snpposed to 
be a colonel's commission signed hy Sangnily, thill same judge suppressed t.he sum
moning of the priRon.er and his ('onIl8el, aud took care to '!DlIlmon the prosecuting 
attorney alone; and the lutter, the jlu\ge, the notary, aOlI the experts alone being 
present, the experts took the oath in the foml appt·aring in the minutes, and which 
IS diret·ted by article 474 of the law,' aDlI declared in the most solemn manner that 
they believed the handwriting to be Sanguily's. 

No one ean doubt the nullity of lIuch 0. proceeding. The law, both that of the 
nation and that of the treaty, appears to have been knowingly violated by the exam
ining judge, and nothing resulting from such a proceeding can have any judicial 
force. 

Nor has anythting been done to remedy the fault committed as" the same experts," 
apPOinted by the prosecuting attorney for the oral trial-those already bonnd by the 
oath which they had taken-mllst necessarily repeat what they had said, under pen
alty of committing the crime of perjury. Hence, we hold that., for all legal pnrposes, 
the void proceedings iu first instance r.rethe same that are reproduced bere without 
alteration; Imd, if they were institutetl in the first instanoe without summoning the 
prisoner, and are, consequently, void, they continue to be so now; and it follows that 
the handwriting of the said docnment has not been recognized by anyone. The 
experts beiug the same in this superior court, and being bound by the oath which 
they took in the inferior conrt, the want of liberty nnder whioh they now lahor to 
d.i.ssent from what they said before, renders the expert proceeding. the same now as 
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those which were instituted before; and if they are void in one of their stages ahey 
are neceBBarily void in the other. 

To sum up, the experts first selected could not, according to their own voluntary 
statemeut, reproduce the text of the injured document; aud the other experts have 
not reco~nized the handwriting in itj and, consequently, the evidence which the 
prosecuting attorney might have fOlmll. in the said paper vanishes. 

THB LKTTER TO BBTANCOURT. 

This must be ('onsidere(l separately, alone, without connection with any other docu
ment of evidence in the case, as all of them, General Calleja's declarations and the 
paper fonnd ou Azcuy, have no existence in the proceedings] for the reB80ns given tor 
their rejection. There is therefore no way of connecting tnia letter with any other 
documeut. It must t.herefore be taken at its own intrinsic value; it must be weighed 
by its precise words. 

To what does it amount in its e88enee and meaning' Simply to an intention. 
According to the letter, Sanguily intends to place himself at the head of a" work of 
redemption," which other people's imagination may presume to be the insurrectionary 
movement. Even in that case the act 110es not pa88 beyond the domain of intention. 

Is this punishable' No; not until it is followed up by actions. 
A distinguished lawyer of our bar, having been consulted specially on the subject 

of this letter, flxpressed in his reply the same view aa that which we have stated. 
In view of the weight to which his opinion is ootitlel1, we are happy to appro

priate his remarks, which tr('at t.he question fully and fairly. 
I give some extracts from his opinion: .. What crime would have been committed 

if the letter had said, in so many words, 'I need $2,500--not a cent Ie_to place 
myself at the head of the revolution, and I beg you to send me that sum, aa I have 
no one else to apply to" This is not the crime of rebe-lIion, because Sanguily did 
not rise publicly and in open hostility against the Government (article 237). Nor 
does it a.ppear that he indnced Betancourt to revolt. It rather appears from the 
letter that Betancourt waa interested in having Sanguily rebel, and that the latter 
attached a co'ndition to it. 
"It is true that others rose in rebellion; but, either because that condition waa 

not· fulfilled or because he di,l not wish to rcbel, tbe fact is that on the 2-lth of Feb
ruary, at 7 a. m., Sangnily was sleeping quietly in his house when he waa arrested 
by the police. 

"There is no evidence that Sangllily \VI~ t.he person designated to head the rebel
lion; no doubt, aa he waa a leader in the ten years' war, it might reasonably be 
thought that he would have been regarded in that light if he had rebelled. 

"There is, therefore, on the part of Sanguily, so far aa the letter is concerned, no 
consummated or prevented crime nor attempt at rebellion. The letter, ev('n when 
taken in connection with other evidence, does not reveal any fixed and absolute 
intention of rebelling, aa he attaches a specific condition to it, and aa a mere inten
tion it is not pnnishable." 

Carrara corroborates these views in the foUowing language: "To find the attempt 
in the mero intention, bowevef firmly resolved to do an injury without the actual 
commiBBion of that injury, is the same thing aa to y'unish the simple intention, taking 
the mere moral beginning aa the baais of the polItical guilt." 

Pessina expre88es the same vieW8 in the folIo wing words: "It is a nniv()rsal prin
ciple in legislation and science that the criminal intent does not constitute a crime, 
but that it is neccsRary that an illegal overt act should appear." 

And Don .Joaquin }<'rancisco Pacheco, to ('onclllde the citation8, treats thi8 point 
in the following lIlanner: 

"The thought of evil is what first preseuts. itself-like a cloud darkening the 
sereuity and purity of the minl1. The wish, with its hesitations and doubts, fol
lows; then comes the decision; then, perhaps, the participation or agreement with 
other persons; in SODle cases the threat follows; preliminary acts frequentl~' come 
next j and, after all this, there may be beginnings of exeeution, suspended by the 
will of the criminals themselves; there may be abortive attempts; there may be, 
laatly, frustrated crimes; ond all this without there having been real crimes. 

H There may be in these thoughts, in theee wishes, in these decisions all the moral, 
purely moral, evil tbat can be imagined, and Divine justice, before which all the 
depths of the intention are revealed, will doubtless weigh them and punish them 
with a8 much severity aa if they had been converted into acts and completed the 
circle of their aims. But we have already seen, some leBBons back, that neither 
the power nor the right of human justice goes so far; its nature limits it to correct
ing those evils which cause substantial, visible injury to society, and its means, 
which are powerless to scrutinize crimes of intention, prohibit it from pa88ing that 
line and chain it within material limits. Its want of right and its want of power, 
therefore, evidently unite in this Ca88 to oppose to it a barrier which it is unable to 
overthrow. 
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"Human justic.e has not yet any bold on the pel'llon who bu reaolved to be a 
criminal. It may have it if, among the acts preliminary to the execntion, there 
are any which have in themselves that character; but if, in thelDselve8, they are 
harmle88, if the whole evil of their execution cousist. in the moral evil derived from 
the iutent with which they are carried into execution, this faot in itself prove8 tbat 
tbey bave not yet come under tbe jurisdiction of the powers of this world, and that 
they can not be punished by those wbo can not rise to the region of conscience. All 
that the authorities can and should do consists in watehing those wbo show bf their 
actions tbat they are possibly cheri8hing criminal designs. It i8 just that their con
tiUt,t should be marked and invc8tigatedj but there is alway8 a coneiderable interval 
between mellllure8 of police and those of criminal procedure, and one whiQb oan no$ 
be ovel'lltepped without legitimate gronndB withont the existenoe of an actual 
orime." 

I did not intend to speak of the letter which appe&l'll at folio 94. of the record, 
because, in reality, it ie not of a nature to exercise any intlnl'nce on the result of tbe 
trial; but it is mentioned by the prosecuting attorney, and this compels me to refer 
to a document which did not come into thie oase b:v the middle door, the legal 
ohannel. II; bas a spurioue and repugnant origin. The pereon who presents it has 
informed U8 that he obtained it by committing an act, more than an abuse of confi
dence, an act of actual fraud. If I wished to ulle hard words concerning tbiB base 
act of the police, I mi~ht 8ay tbat the proceeding in the case of the letter might 
be characterized u takmg p088e8sion of another pel'llOn'8 personal property without 
the use of force toward tbe artiole or of violence toward the person, under the 
stimulus of an ardent desire to gain reputation or oredit, all which constitutes the 
definition of a crime given in the crimiual code. 

Hut I refrain from raising any objectione on this point. 
It appears that the person who obtained p088e!>l8ion ef the letter state8 oandidly 

that, having learned that "ome furniture Willi for I18le at Seilor Portela's works, he 
pretended to be a furniture dealer, went on the premise8, and made that statement 
to the servant, Caridad, who has testified in this trial. He procured from her 
admi88ion into the house, in company with another policeman, and the two /lecretly 
p088ell88d themselves of some papel'll, among which, they say, there Willi a diary of 
Sangnily's, from wbh'h fact the prosecuting attorney immediately &88ume8, gratuit
ously, that the fact that the letter belonged to the pri80ner appeal'll to be proved. 

And I take the liberty of _nming that the whole thing IS a mere invention of 
the police; and the IlIIsumption is probable, in view of the fact that the entrance 
into the house and the searoh were made in a manner positively forbidden by law. 

Even if this were not the Clllle, it would still appear that the letter was not fonnd 
on Sangllily; tbat it ie not shown that it Willi addressed to him; that the hand
writing is not hill; that it Willi seized ill another person's honse, and in such an abso
lutely illegalmanncr ~at I bave characterized the act as punishable under an article 
of the criminal code. . 

Be8ide8, the letter says generallythat it is greatly to be regretted that the reToln
tionieta who were exerting them!!elves abroad could not connt on the powerful aid Qf 
the anonymous pel'llon to whom the letter is addr688ed. The date of the documellt 
is September 8, 1~93. In what way can this document prejudice Don Julio San:!uily' 

There is another circumstance which, though tritling, is not without its relative 
importance in thill CRse. It iSllllsumed that the prisoner Willi the chief of the provin"e8 
of Habana, Mat311Z311, and Santa Clara, and Azcuy's appointment appeal'll to liave been 
made for Pinar del Rio. How, then, conld it be iss ned by the snpposed chief of 
other province8' 

The fact is that the truth is brought out by all the deductions, great and small 
that are attempted to be drawn from it. It i8 not true that Sangllily Willi the selected 
leader of the revolutionary movement which was abont to take plaoe, and, as this is 
the truth, there is no evhlence, however inlliguifioant it may be, that fads to cor
roborate that fact. 

The jurisdiction of the court ill great, omnipotent, so far l1li relates to the weighing 
the value of the facts proven. Neither the KiDg nor t,he Cortee nor the snpreme 
conrt has the right to interfere to modify what your excellenoy hu declared to be a 
proven fact. But can snch a fact never be the produot of invention, of caprice, of 
lntnition' 

Ko, your excellency, snch a proven faot, constituting gnilt, doee no$ arise in the 
mind of a magistrate by spontaneous generation; it is produoed by external elements, 
and in this case the evillellce, in all its parts, tbe documentary, that of the experts, 
and that of the witn688ell, all combine to impre8s upon the mind of the conrt that 
the only fact really proved in this trial is the full and complete innocence of the 
prisoner, wbo hllll been wrongfully accused by the prosecuting miuistry. 

Bllt it is said that a political principle is involved in this oase. Do~s it follow that 
your excellenoy, in your character as a citizen, aotuated by the purest llatriotism, 
muat look wUh involun~ abhorrence upon a prisoner to whom conuarJ views are 
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attributed' It makee no diiFerence, as he can not be convicted, CODaistently with 
the requirements of justice, upon vague and intangible sllspicions excited by patriot
ism. The famous words, uttered on a day which was a sad one for justice, "I look 
for judges and I find ouly accusen," can not be heard in an impartial court like $hifI. 

I care not for the R88umption of the fact that Don Julio Sanguily is believed to be 
a sympathizer with revolutionary ideM. This has only a political bearing, not_ 
Jndicialone. Your excellen,,! has _lottier duty to perform. You do not know the 
prlaoner; 'ou are ignorant 0 his anteco~denta; you do not deduce proven facta from 
portions 0 his perROnal history; and Y('U are trying this man by what appeal'8 from 
the evidence, acquitting or convicting llim. And that evidence, as your excellency 
has lleen, only refntes the R88ertions of t.he prosecnting attorney. 

What remains for me to oy in contradictlOn of what has been stated by the pJ'Oll
ecuting attorney is of secondary importance. There remain only confused lind 
diajointed fragmenta of the primary cb"rgee. The apparent reality created by the 
argllment of the prosecution has disappeared. There are no conviC'ttng chargee. 
There remain the secondary charges, which I proceed to refute rapidly and briefly. 

The pawned revolver and machete: If tliey were pawned before the 24th of 
}'ebruary it tends to prove that the intention of rebelling on that day had not 
entered Sanguily's mind. 

The prosecuting attorney said that he did not think that the oounsel for the 
defense would resort to the expedient, which he characterizes as vulgar, of findinJ 
fault with the employment in this t.rial of the preliminary proceedings. In th18 
instance the public ministry is right. It' tho counsel for the defense wished to mile 
diftioultiee unworthy of the solemnity of this trial-for a controv6ny in which one 
party demands the unconditional acquittal of the priaoner and the ot,her asks that 
the penalty of imprisonment for life be imposed upon him is always solemn-he 
wonld say what is the indisputable truth, to wit, that the preliminary proceedings 
are void from tbe fint to the last line because the treaty of 1795 with the United 
States, still in force, prohibita in ita seventh article all aecret preliminary pro
ceedings. 

On the other haud, if the prosecution modified ita position and, having been defeated 
on the untenable point of the rebellion, penisted in t.hat of the conspiracy, it would 
still be in the wrong, because a conspiracy requires the agreement of wille for the 
oommi8llion of a orime and the determination to commit it j and from tbe evidence in 
this ('ase there appean only the vague expr68llion of a wish, an isolated and condi
tional intention at the most. I have already spoken at length on this point in dis
oussing the letter snpposed to be addressed to Betanoourt, which letter, by the way, 
both Sanguily and Betancourt disown. 

The prosecuting attorney does not regard the alternative form employed by the 
defense in ita inferences 88 consistent with legal procedure. Without entering into 
_ n8elees discu88ion on the subjeot, the oounsel for the defense insista that the law 
doee not autl!orize the mode of prosecution employed; and even if this were not the 
case, pardonl have a general and obligatory character and can not be waived. The 
ingrates who repudiate them receive the same benefit from them as those persons who 
gratefully accept them. 

It is, in my opinion, indisp'utable that General Calleja'l proclamation applies to 
the case of Don Julio Saugluly. As the criminal law is always construed in favor of 
the prisoner, as in the high state of our civilization and according to the pr6ll8nt 
views of justice, not the justice of the inquisitional epoch, nor that of the couucil of 
ten, it is not permissible to say to the prisoner, "A.8 I impriaoned yOil before you 
committed the crime, I pardon the principals, but I except you. I condemn you as 
guilty of the attempt, althon~h I pardoned those who consummated the crime." 

And} lastly, all doubt on thIS pomt is removed if we consider, &8 a practical exam
ple, wnat OCCUlTed in the caeo of Betancourt. He was not a rebel who had riseu· he 
was a mere conspirator. Rehid himself on the 24th of February. This is staW by 
the district government of ltIatanzas and by the chief of police in this city. Now; 
this head of a conspiraoy, this conspirator who did not rebel, who hid himself at the 
time wheu the revolutionary movement broke out, sent an agent to the governor of 
Matanzas all soon as the amnesty was proclaimed, and asked him whether the oid 
amnesty included him; and the ~overnor, "fter consultation with his excellenoy th. 
Governor-General, decided that It did include him. A pR88port was consequently 
issued to Betancourt, enn bling him to take his pB8llage freely for the Peninsula. A.ll 
this Is fully proved in the C&IIe. Sanguily's case is identical with that of Betancourt. 

All the ohargee of the prosecution having now been refuted, I cherish the full con
viotion that there il not a single proof on which to base the prisoner's 'gUilt. And 
thill beiug true, and there being nothing npon which to base the suppoiled guilt ot 
tbe prisoner, I rise, iu the name of justice and the law, to ask the court to be pleased, 
fint, to render _ judgment of aoquiLtal; and, secondly, to order my client's immediate 
release. 
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The argument of the Government attorney having been made, thepl'8llicUng 3ndge 
told the coU11llel for the deftlnse tbat he was at libtlrty to sptlak. Don Mi~utll Vlondi, 
the distinguished la'7er, began by saying that the defense of Don Julio Sanguily 
was an easy matter. IIhould have beeu glad, said he, if my olient oould have been 
defendod by some great legal light, but tbo task ill so eaay that a lawyer of modtlrate 
abilities may undertake it without hesitation. 

He added that he hoped to prevent the act of hill client from beinlf oharacterized 
in the lIentence as an act which had been proved and whioh oonstltuted a crime. 
The charge made bv the Government attorney seemed, he said, like a romance, which 
could only acquirtl 'forCtl and dimensions in the fertile soil of the imagination. 

He expressed his aatonillhment that the Govtlrnment attorney had not modified his 
argument in lIuch a way aa to aak for thtl discharge of the prisoner. That argument, 
he said, was full of exaggeration. He attributed this fact to the moral pressure 
exercised on the miad by ideaa under whose in1lnenCtl certain view. are aocepted aa 
true, which, in point of fact are but the illusions of a rlisordered brain. 

P&88ioD, which i. a bad ;Iviser, especially in judicial proceedings, is, in political 
cases, neoessal'ily derived from preconceived ideas, and when suoh views, aa is now 
the caae, are wholly at variance with those of the person who is on trial, the latter 
haa to face a multitude of prejudices, and the Government attorney, who should be 
thtl impall8ive representative of the law, unwittingly yields to his feelings. 

The feeling of the counsel for the defense is difftlrent, and tbe proceeding of whioh 
he must avail himself is different. To the vague aasertions of the Government attor
ntly he will oppose his own, which are positivtl and decided, and toO each one of them 
he will add an indispntable fact. 

Your honor will now see that the- Government attorney haa no ground to stand on, 
while the counsel for the defense will, by his irresistible arguments, carry the oourt 
with him and secure its unanimous vote, and that withont any fawning or Hattery, 
but by the justice of his cause alone. 

The counsel for the defense further said that he intended completely to demolish 
the arguments of the Government attorney and to seonre an acquittal from the court. 
He developed this view in various aspects. 

Thtl first proposition, said the learned counsel, which I aID going to submit to the 
court for examination and to which I should have been glad if the Government 
attorney had paid some attention, because, notwithstanding his andaoity--

(The presidmg judge here called the connsel for the elefense to order.) 
In thiS case, your honor, there haa been neither III public trial nor a prisoner. On 

the occasion of the last 888sion the court should have observed that there was no 
prisoner here. 

Counsel then stated th:.t proceedings were begun by the military authorities; that 
the United States consul requested those authorities not to continue the trial, and 
that the Governor-General, in compliance with that request, had the proceedings 
transferred to the civil authorities. There was no doubt, and no discu88ion. 

Citizens of the United Statesoan not be tried by themiIitary conrtsof SpaiD, unI_ 
they are taken with arms in their handa. 

He then read the warrants for the provisional arl'8llt of Mr. Sangnily and the pro
test of the United States consul, based upon the fact that no citizen of tbat country, 
residing in Spain or the Spanish poe_ions, and oharged with the crime of rebellion 
against the mtegrity of the territory or other similar acts, can be tried by a speoial 
court, but that he must be tried by the ordinar1 conrts, unl_ taken with arms in 
his hands, so that, in pursuance of the instructions of his Government, the United 
States consul had most lIolemnly protested against all action by the military 
authorities in trying tbe case of Sanguily. 

The protest was accel'ted by the General Government. The warrant of the judge 
who conducted the pre iminary examination ean not be valid, because in defa.lllt of 
other grounds he bases the warrant for the prisoner's arI'8IIt on the information 
transmitted to him by the military court. 

I consider that this is the way in which interna*ional conflicts are oreated. 
He next spoke of the case of a oitizen of the United States in Madagaaoar, whom 

the l"rench considered as a spy .. In this connection he developed various theories of 
international law, and added that this case might oecaaion a con1lict in which our 
nation would not get the best of it [excitement]. 

Everytbing has boen done in this case on the ground of a mere charge which has 
not been conlirmed. On no other basis than t.his a warrant is mued anel my client; 
i. arrested and refused even the right to furnish bail. In the meantime his crime, 
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which is auppoeed to be of immense importance, ia, in point of fact, a very lnaigni6.. 
caut matter. 

This trial is bal$6d upon a false foundation, or rather, it has no foundation at all. 
BUli, even admittiug that the C&IIb is as stated by the Government attorney and 

accepting his views as my own, still no punishable case has been made out. This I 
propose to show so clearly and in sllch a way that the court will have no doubt, and 
eveu the Government attorney will, I think, in his inmost soul, think .inst as I do. 

If, after what I am going to say, a single word of the Government attorney remains 
undemolished, I will accept a condemnatory sentence for my cHant. 

The first a88ertion of the Government attOrney was based upon false elements. 
The Government attorney accepted them becanse they came from a high source, aud 
he thought that that source was infallible. Suoh an elemeut, however, is of no value 
in this case. 

I do uot see how a ohar~e Olm be sustained when it may cause a person to be 
imprisoned for life, unle88, lDdeed, it has perfectly overwhelming evidence to sup
port it. 

(At this point the presilling judge inqnired of the learned counsel whether he still 
ha(1 much to say, nnd on receiving an affirmative reply, adjourned the court until 12 
o'dock at noon yesterday.) 

The court was opened ye8terday at half past 12 and Mr. Viondi continued his able 
arfument, a summary of which we give below. 

propol$6, 8aid he, wholly to demolish every aaaertion contained in the argument 
of the Government attorney, and, when I have done 80, I shall have a right to hope 
that your honor will not cowder that my client has been proved to be guilty of any 
crime. 

My work must necessarily be analytical, long, and tiresome, and I consequently 
need all the attention of the court, propoaing, with the tacit approval even of the 
Government attorney, to demonstrate the fact that his argument 18 erroneous, fanoi
ful, and grollndle88. 

I shall begin by repeating to your honor the argnment of the Government attorney, 
with a view to demolishinll it point by point: 

Mr. Sanguily, an American CItizen born in the Island of Cuba, was, up to Febrnary 
24 of the pres6nt year, one of the most active abettors of the inl1trrection, and was 
designated to be the leader of the insl1rrectionary movement in this province and in 
those of Matanzall and Santa Clara, in futherance of which object he issued, as the 
leader and principal chief of that movement and as a delegate of the Revolutionary 
Junta in New York, soeh appointments as he thool{ht proper, among them the 
appointment of Don J08~ Inocencio Azony lUI a colonel lD the inlurgent army. I am 
gOlllg to divide thil MSertion into four parts: 

1. Until February 24, the day when he was arrelted, he was one of the most active 
abettor8 of the insnrrection. 

2. He was designated to lead the iJl8nrreotionary movement in this province, and 
iu thoee of Matanzas and Santa Clara. 

S. As the leader and principal chief, and as the delegate of the Revolutionary 
Junta in New York, he made luch appointments as he thought proper. 

4. Among these was the appointment of Don J08~ Inocencio Azcuy as oolonel. 
If thill aaBertion could be proved, the prosecution would be entirely right and the 

efforts of the defense in this case would be of little avail. On the other hand, if the 
source from which this assertion has been taken il vitiated, if, in the analysis which 
I 8hall make of that sonrce, I reveal a series of inaccuracies of which there is abun
dant proof; if it shall appear that tbere is no basis whatever for the argument of 
t,he Government attorney, the entire edifioe whicb he haa railled falls to tho ~oond. 

The Government attorney read a document yelterday which he quoted in hIS argu
ment and which document i8 the following: (CouJl8el here read General Calleja's 
officia18tatement, which il already known to our readere.) 

Here an authority 8peaks, a high functionary, and for all legal effeots that func
tionary exi8ts as long as the oharge exists of which he is a mere a/tent. 

The Government attorney had not asked General Callejal ratification, bnt it is a 
positive fact that the Governor-General was the pereon who made that declaration 
and it is important to know and to con8ider who made those revelations to him. 
Well, their origin deprives them of all validity. 

The chief of police has 8tated, and he ratified that statemeut yesterday, that he 
had no information except publio report. So that if that i8 his only authority, the 
argument of the Government attorney is reduced to a literal copy of General Calleja'a 
declaration, which was 8imply an echo of the information, based upon mere rumor, 
that was furnished by the police. 

The words Habana, Matanzas, and Santa Clara are not fonnd save in General 
Calleja's declaration. There is nothing else to attest their genoinene88, and I pzo-. 
pose to prove that thoee wordl have no foundation whatever. 

The examining judge, who held the preliminary examination when the mllit&r7 
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auth~ritiell no louger had auything to do with the case, thought, very properly, that 
that aeclaration of General Calleja was not valid, it having "toen made in a pro
ceeding which was null and voiel; he desired that .the general should ratify the 
procl'edinga, and to that end iaaued an order reqnesting the Captain-General to state 
whether he had received any IInbsequent iuformationconfirming his statemente. 

He was toltt in reply that there was no information in the Captain-General's office, 
bearing date of August 10, of the present year, and signed by Captain-General 
Martinez Campos. The judge then addr_ed a communication to the Governor
General and was told that the desired information did not exist in that magistrate's 
office either. 

Now, your honor, it apppars that a declaration is on file, but that the statemente 
which it contain8 can not be confirmed; that the ,Police baSil their belief 8imply on 
public report· and it next appears that the examJUing judge addreaaed the Captain
General ami ille Governor-GI'neral, soliciting the inli,rmation which had been prom
ised, and that he was told in reply that that information was to be found neither in 
the office of the Captain·General nor in that of the Governor-General. To what, 
therefore, does the aMertion of the governor attorney amonnt, since it is a mere copy 
of the declaration made by General Calleja, which has in nowise been pro\'ed' And 
if all its statemf'nte are demolished, what value has the argument of the Government 
attorney' • 

I might have raised an objection in that which refers to General Calleja, bnt this 
might have originated a rertaiu degree of doubt, an.1 it has seemed preferable to 
me, in conducting this dt>I'mse, to oppose to General CalJeja's al!.'!ertions those of one 
who is AS groat a man as he is, and who represents at If'ast as much as he does; I 
mean Gen. Martinez Campos. This is no di~pl\te between the hllmble lawyer like 
myself ancl the distilll!lIished Government attorney; the iS811e lies between General 
Calleja and Oen. Martine? Cumpos. The latter general stands before the former with 
the importance, not of his pORition, bnt of his person and his history, which are 
admired both in Spain and in other countries. 

The Government attorney then 8ays, referring to Sanguily, that, &II tbe leader and 
principal chief of the moyement and as a delegate of the jnnta in New York, he 
made 8uch appointments as he thought proper, among them that of Don Jos~ Ino
cencio Azcuy 118 an insurgent colonel. 

Ob8erve, your honor, in the first placol that even if this story about the appoint
ment of Azcuf were t,rue, it would not nave the importanoe w»ich is sought to be 
attributed to It, tho8e assertion8 being demolished. 

It i8 not the same thing when a person having anthority makes such appointmente, 
and when another, who nas no authority, 'does it from capriee. The importaucl' of 
the fact would lie in Sanguily'& really having been a delegate of the Revolutionary 
Junta. But if this were not the case, if it should appear (I am speaking hypothet
ically) that Sauguil~' halllDade that appointment on his own responsibility, .jl18~ as 
if I, in a fit of insanity caused by a troublesome 8ituation, should appoint colonels 
in my mere capacity as a lawyer, what importance would this have' It would be a 
stillborn child, and could have no effect whatever. 

The Government attorney, perhaps owing to his ell:ces8ive fluency of expreaaion, 
has exaggerated the crime with which he charges Sanguily by putting it in the pln
ral. 8ince he speaks of appointmente, when there is but one appoiutment in the case, 
antI this is nothing but a paper the writing on which can not be deciphered. 

How does the Government attorney know that that unintelligible paper is the 
appointmen~ of a colonel' He must have fonnd it out by divination, 111008 there is 
no record and no elemente suffil'ient to anthorize him to assert it. 

The Government attorney haa told UII (and I believe it) that he who has special 
knowledge as a reader of documente has most carefully stndied the fragment of the 
letter in p088ession of the court, aud that he hall deciphered its coutents. He will 
not, however, be offended if nobody believes him on his word; and if every oue, 
es})ecially the court, declines to recognize him as pos_ing any authority in this 
matter, althongh he has 8I1ch high authority as the representative of the Govern
ment, who is probably soon to be appointed to a magistracy, nor will he be otl'ended 
if great importance is attached to the authority of the experts who are acting in an 
oftil,ial capacity; that i8 to say, to those gentlemen who have declared, and ratified 
I.heir declaration, that the document is absolutely undecipherable. If that docu
ment, then, had been issned by SangHily, it wonld have had no authority, having 
been ill8ned by a private indiYidual, and .even then there Is nothing to show, nor is 
there any ground to assert that it was issued by Mr. Sanguily, since two of the 
experte disagree entirely with the conclusions of the Government attorney. 

Bnt the Government attorney will say: .. Azcuy affirms it." And I say: "San
guily denies it." And as we have before had to deal with the opposing opinions of 
Calleja and Martinez Campos, so we now have the opposite ll8IIertions of the Govern
ment attorney loud of the experts. 

It is to be obaerved that, in that document, there appears a P, which can not be 
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explained, by the lide of Sanguily'l lignature. Al'lcny 8tate8, moreover, that that 
document was given to him by a nephew of hi8. who had received it from the Revo
lutionary Jnnta. The court will please con8ider that Mr. Sangnily, who was in 
Habana, could not have i88ued that document. 

But Azcuy sayl, in hil statement, something that deprivee that document of any 
importance. A Mr. Collazo, who il an infiuential member of the New York Junta, 
said when Azcuy presented himself with the document, that he did not recognize 
him as having any authority, becauee luoh military gradel were earned in war. 

That paper, therefore, has no signifioance whatever. Even if it were intelligible, 
it would be of no importance, 8in66 its importance would llepend upon the authority 
of the person whoi88lled it; as it iI, it is nothiutf but a piece of paper without any 
meaning whatever. That document, moreover. IS written in a hand which il not 
Sangnily'8, nor has it been recognized as Inch, since Mr. Biosca, the expert, who 
deolared that it was the SaJD6 as that of the other letters written by Sanguily which 
are in ]:I088esllion of the oourt, had no rigllt to make a statement oofore the oivil 
authorltiee, since he was bound by the oath which he had ma<le be ore the military 
nuthoritiee. I can not underst.and how t.he Government attorney has introdnced 
that expert here, lince he necellllarily, and even nnder penalty of being prosecuted 
for perjnry, had to repeat what he ww. stated before the military authorities. 

The experts, moreover, were not 8ummoned according to law. In the treaty oon· 
cluded by Spain with the United States, which was 8igned in 1795, ratified in 1819, 
and delinit.ely confirmed in 1821, as likewise in the PI'otocolof 1877, it is provided 
that peraons of both nations who are under proeecution 8hall be permitted, with 
entire reciprocity, to employ lawyers and attorneys in whom they have conlidence, 
and tllat tbey may eanse them to take part in any business that they may think 
proper, any secrecy in the preliminary examination being prohibited. 

This conrsl' was pursneil when experts were summoned to examine the letter 
addr_d by Mr. Sanguily to Dr. Betancourt. The attorneys of the parties were 
then summoned, but when it was sought to compare the han(lwritin~ of that letter 
with that of the so·called appointment as oolonel and to amplify, at the Bame time, 
the inveetigation concerning 1ri688rs. Sanguily and Azcuy the Government attorney 
alone was preeent, the attorneYB of the accueed parties not having been Bummoned, 
so that Mr. Sanguily was deprived of the guarnnties of the treaty of 1795. 

Tbe proceedings of yesterday are, as regards their legal effect" null and void, and 
it may consequeutly be aatlerted that neither the docllment in queBtion was i88ued by 
Don Julio Sanguily, nor h88 it since been elicited, nor the handwriting recognized. 

Now. if this is so, what remain8 of the argument of the Government attorney' I 
divided it into four proposition8; some are oontrndicted by the Governor-General, 
and the others are entirely demolished in the analysis which I have made of the factB. 
I therefore have a right to 8ay that no legaloharge has been formulated here again8t 
Don Julio Bangnily. 

The learned counsel then said that he llad not thought of rt'ferring to the anony-
010118 letter in p08lle88iou of the oourt, in which Sanguily is urged- to direct the 
revolutionary movement, because that letter did not properly come into{) the p088es
sion of the ('ourt. It was apparently taken from a closet .in whioh llr. Sanguily 
kept !lome of his effects on the elltate Portella. The person who 'ook it did so against 
the will of itl! owner. That persou W88 a policeman, who at the same time took 
what is lIaid to be a (liary kept by Sangllily, nnd, all the proceelling W88 a repulsive 
one, and moreover 88 1I0t.hing 8how8 that that letter was not written by the police· 
man him8elf, ooul1881 did not think that the oourt should pny any attention to such 
a dooumentt the manner in wbich it was obtained being inadmissl ble and repugnant 
to every feeling of propriety. 

But, at all events, as in that letter Sangnily is urged to lend his support to the 
revolution, the letter beoomee evidence that Sangnily had nothing to do with the 
movement. 

Let us now take up a highly important subject; and I will begin by admitting to 
tho COllrt that I prop086 to refer to the only docnment that bas given rlee to any 
doubt. I mean the letter writteu to Betanoourt. But doe8 that letter to Betancourt 
eay anything! There is something vague and confused that might be converted 
into a charge againet Sangnily; but when all the previons arguments of the prose
cution are reduced to zero, how shonld that letter be oonsidered f It should be con
lIidered as Illone and isolated, without oonnection of auy kind. 

(Counsel here r"ad the last !inee of the letter, which are as follows: "Cervantes 
did not eat allY supper when be had fini8hed Don Quixote, anll I, being about to place 
myself at the head of a work of redemption, have not the means to send my cock to 
market.") 

The Governmont attorney understands that that work of rerl"'llption is the revo
lutionary movement. WtlU. I will accept that a8 a hypothesis, "roteatin~, however, 
against any 8uoh interpretation. But even thue, that reveals nothing bnt the intent; 
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to commit an act. And where and when do hia intentione anbject a man to puniah
menU An intention ie puui8hable only when it i8 carried out; only then can it 
furnish grollntl for repretlsion; but the m08t frightful and guilty projects escape 
punishment 11<1 long aa they do not go beyond the recelllles of one'a mInd. 

When that letter was written-that ia to aay, on the 9th of Febrnarr, 1895-the 
utmost that conld be enpp08ed was that Sanguily was thinking of placIng himaelf 
at the head of a movement, no one knowing what ia the exact meaning that ie to be 
attributed to that expreesion "at the head." But if the facts have deprived the 
intention which the writer of the letter may have had of any force, why does 
the GOVl.rument attorney conaider it as a charge' 

Any doubt that I may have had on the aubject haa been dilpeUed not only by the 
writings of the ablest lawyers, but by the opinion of a diatiuguiahed legal gentle
man of this bar, who ie respected by everyone. 

(He here read an opinion of that geutleman, whoae name is not given, in whioh 
it is 8tated that if Sanguily had, for inetance, asked for $2,500 to enable him to place 
himaelf at the head of the revolution, he would not have committed the crime of 
r"bollion, because he laid dowu conditions to someone who deaired him to take 
up arma, and confined himaelf to expresaing an intention whioh was aubject to 
determiuate conditions.) 

The learned coullael, however, quoted ftom Carrara, PeBllina, aud Pacheco, with a 
view to showing that intentions are not punishable; that they eaoape human pun
ishment, and are punished in spiritual relation8 only. He then said that, even though 
all the proofs that had been demolished were still conclnaive, we should then have 
nothing more than an intention to deal with. 

The proceedings were adjourned at half past 2, owing to the fatigue of the learned 
counsel. They were shortly afterwards reaumed, when he continued hia argument. 
Tho documentary evidence and the evidence of experta being now at an end, and the 
evidence of the witnes888 having been treated at conaiderable length, I propOlle, 
said he, to speak of another witn888, viz, Don Ram6n Sanohez, the owner of the 
pawn shop. 

Accordingto the atatement of the Governmllllt attorney, Mr. Sangnily was regarded 
as the leader of the revolutioniats who were to rise in Habana, Matanzas, andSanta 
Clara. It haa been aaid that in thia rather extensive circle of authority, bnt only 
within it. could he make appointments, and nevertheleaa thia contradiotion ariaes. 
A. }lr. Azcuy, who says that he had received an appointment as oolonel, signed by 
Sanguily, does not tigure in any of those provinces but in that of Pinar del Rio. 
Ob8erve the evident contradiction. By what authority waa Mr. Sanguily, a leader 
in Habana, MatauzM, and Santa Clara, to authorize appointments in Pinar del Rio' 
The trnth is that, aa Don Julio Sanguily waa not a revolutionary leader anywhere, 
that document, which at first seemed to be overwhelming, turns out to be in Ban
guUy'a favor. There are no witnesses here from Habana or Santa Clara, but thoae 
from Matanzaa have positively and categorically 8aid that they recognized Mr. 
Betancourt as their leader, and that the oand waa led by Coloma, who yesterday 
made a statement to the same eftect. To thia argument, therefore, the other is 
added. 

Mr. Viondi then indulged in a loftyfli,ht concerning the omnipotenoeof theconrt 
to declare the facts proved, saying that, 10 a monarchical governmen~ not even Par
liament haa 80 much authority; but that this very fact imp0888 an immenae responsi
bility upon the court in rendering its decisions. 

In this case, a proved fact can not be deduced either from the documentary 
evidence nor from that of the experts and the witnessea. 

What is a political canse' Is there anyone here or in a foreign country who will 
dare to formulate any charge against your honor' Prominent men are alwaya 
exposed to be both praiscd and criticiaed. Your honor, aa a man of the pureat and 
most genuine p,atrioti!lm, mnst feel repngnance at seeing an accused person to whom 
views are attrIbuted whicil he does not entertain. No matter, your honor doea not 
come here to discharge any function other than an impartial inquiry into the facts. 
A condemnatory sentence can not be prononnced in the name of patriotism. No, 
your honor, no; those words which were uttered bcfore a revolutionary tribunal, "I 
ask tor jlldges and find nothing blltaccusers," have been banished by modem oiviliza
tion from our judicial prooeedings. What matters it that Don Julio Sangnil;r may 
have been sllspected aa a sympathizer with the revolution' This ia conaidered m the 
politioal order of things, but your honor has a higher duty to perform. You do not 
know the prisoner, you are ignorant of bill antecedents; you judge the man here for 
that which he is, and confine yonraelf to hiB penal history, the evidence of which is 
on file in thiB court. 

Proved facts do not grow out of a alldden inapiration; they have their root i~ the 
inner cOll~dence, and no one can dare to penetrate the inuer conacience of the oourt; 
but they do not arise as a spontaneous produotion, they are formed of ex~ ele-
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ments wbicb combine and give rise to oonviction. And if from all theseprooeedings 
not even a remote fact iB obtained, if those elements do not exist, whence iB the 
proved fact to arise' 

I hope your honor will oon8ider the statement made by the owner of the pawn 
shop, who 8ays that Sangnily pawned a revolver and a machete at his place; but 
that tbe month of .I!'ebrnary oamel and tbat Sangnily bad not redeemed that revolver 
and tbat macbete. Your bonor 1S aware that Sanguily's pecuniary situation waa 
not brilliaut, and it was very natural that when be waa able to purohase wbat be 
needed for a small outlay, he 8hould not make a larger one. I understand, therefore, 
that tbe 8tatement of the owner of the pawn shop is a oonfirmation of the faot that 
Mr. SanguiJy did not think of takinlf any part in the revolutionary movement. 

The Government attorneya1so 8alll, although I will not stop long on this point, 
that he 8UppOSed that the connsel for the defense would cen8ure the proceedings haa 
at the preliminary examination. Since I who am convinced that these public trials 
are comp08ed of everything, of the air which iB breatbed, of tbe palene88 of the 
prisoner, of the most trilling cletails, I Bhall not disdain the elements furniBhed by 
the preliminary examination. 

If I desired to oreate inoidents not in harmony with tbe majesty of these pro
ceeding8 (sinoe a trial in which one party demands the aoquittal of the prisoner, 
and the otber demandB biB impri80nment lor life, is a1 ways solemn) 1 should 8&1 that 
the preliminary examination waa null and void from its first to its laat line, becauae 
the treaty of 1795 witb the United States prohibits any secret examination, and 
that clause waa here violated. A Spanish citizen can not be :prevented in the 
United States from taking part in all the proceedings of an exammation, for if he 
sbould be, it wonld be a violation of law. Here, however, important proceedings 
bave been held, in whicb my olient has not been allowed to take part; there baa 
been a secret examination. 

But the Government attorney might Bay: It iB true tbat there is no rebellion; it 
is true that tbose docnments furniRli no proof of the exiBtence of one; yet the con
spiracy remains. 

It might be and would be pnnishable, but a oonspiracy requires two elementB-a 
concert of purpole and the intention to commit tbe act. 

A conspiracy, accordinj[ to the code, exists only wben two or more persons arrange 
to oomm1t a crime and resolve to carry out their purp08e. In the letter attributed 
to Betancourt there is notbing bllt tbe vague expr688ion of a desire; tbereis notbing 
but an intention. Sanguil1J moreoveri denies tbe genuinen688 of the document, and 
Betanconrt, under oath anll with all egal formalities, denies it before the United 
States consul, saying tbat tbe letter iB spurious. 

Passing on to anotner point, I must express the surpriBe which I felt when I heard 
tbat tbe Govenlmeut attorney had said that this defenae had not been conducted on 
oorrect lines becauae I had made an alternative request. If his client should not be 
acquitted, counsel had asked tbat be might be pardoned on the ground that he was 
included In the proclamation of February 27. The law does not prohibit tbe course 
whioh I have pnrsued, and I have based my action upon the provisions of the law. 

I shoul<1 be glad, however, if tbe Government attorney were right even for this 
onoe, viz, in saying that my request for a pardon could not be made in the improper 
form in which he aUeges that I made it. But it ill the same thing. A. pardon has a 
general obligatory character and oan not be renounced. It embraces him who iB 
grateful for it, and favors the ingrate who feels no gratitude. 

I say that the pardon, byitll terms, embraces Don Julio Sangaily, eveu if he ahonld 
be condemned. DOM it favor the prisoner' Well, it embraces him. WOB it extended 
on acoount of acts committed at tne time when he was arrested' Yes. Thejultioe 
of to-day ill not that of the Councd of Ten of Venice. Justice favors the prlsoner, 
and thejuilloial code of this age of the world iB not that of the Inquisition. 

No one can 8&Y: "I keep you in prison; I pardon those who committed what you 
intended to commit, and I keep you in confinement." No, the law is not now inter
preted in that way j the law favors the pri80ner so far as is compatible with jostiee, 
being baaed upon toe hnmanitarian principles of Christianity. 

But if tbiB were not sufficient, there is a practical fact in this oase. I refer to the 
ease of Dr. Betancourt. He is not A rebel; he was a conBpirator, the leader of thoee 
who rOle in MatanzOB. But the movement was inaugurated on the 24th of }'ebruary; 
Betancourt took no part therein and hid himself; the pardon of February :u was 
published, and Betancourt, who had committel! no act of rebellion, who had not 
risen in arms, who was in the same situation in whicb the police think Sangully iB, 
alked the autborities of Matanzas whether he was embraced in the pardon. As tbole 
autboritie8 could not decide tbe question, they referred it to General Calleja1 who, 
in reply, said, "Yes;" and 8etancourt waa pardoned and received a P&ll8port lor the 
Peninsula. 

Betancourt'l case was tberefore identical with that of SangniJy'l, and the pardoD 
extended to Betancourt should nec_arily be granted to SangniJy. 
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It seems to me that, inasmuch as I have demolished all the ollarges made by the 

Government attorney, I have a right to the conviotion that there is not a single fact 
on whioh the guilt of the aooused oan be based. This being so, your honor, and as 
there is no oall8e on whioh a oharge of guilt oan be bued, since all the theories of 
the Government attorney have been overturned, I think that in the name of justice 
and of the law I may ask your honor, in the fint pl.aoe, to acquit my olient, and, in 
the second place, to order his release. 

When Mr. Viondi had finished has argument, Sangully was asked by the pre&iding 
judge whether he had any statement to make to the oourt, and, as he said that he 
had none, the proceedings were deolared olosed, in order that sentenoo might be 
pronounoed. 

BRRATUM. 

In our edition of y88terday morning, in the report of the statement made in his 
examination by Don Jose Inocenoio Azony, whloh was read by the clerk at the 
request of both parties, an error ooourred. which we hasten to correot. 

Where it 8a~'11 that Enrique Collazo oonfirmed the appointment as oolonel, it should 
Bay that he did not oonfirm it. . 

[FroID ilia Dlario de 1_ Harlna, Tnud_,., December 8,1816.] 

SANOUILY'S C.A8B. 

THE 8ENTENCB. 

Yesterday, at twenty minntes pasU in the afternoon, the third sectiOD of the orinIi
nal court of this andiencia having met, the sentence of that oourt in the case of Don 
Jnlio Sangui1y for the orime of rebellion was read by his honor Don J086 Pnlido y 
Arroyo. The text of his sentenoe is as follows: 

"In the oity of Babana, on the 2d of December,1895, the case, whioh had previously 
been before the examining judge, having been tried in publio before the third S80-
tion of the criminal court., one of the parties thereto beinlt the Government attomey 
and the other the attomey Don Luis Plutarco Valdes, under the direction of Don 
Mignel Franoisco Viondi, acting in behalf of and representing Don Jnlio Sanguily y 
Barit, a native and r88ident of this oapital, an American oitizen, 44 years of age, 
married, 80n of Don Julio aud Dofta Maria, of the mercantile profesSIOn, a man of edu
cation, without penal antecedents, arrested and placed on trial for rebellion, in whioh 
case the proper legal cnstoms have been observed.n 

The sentenoe was read by Don Jose Pulido, the pre&iding judge of this oourt. 
1. Whereas, in the proooedinlP' instituted by the military antlioriti88 for the orime 

of robellion ugainst Don EladlO Larranaga, Don Jillio Sanguily, Don Jose Maria 
Aguirre, and others, it was ordered that testimony should be taken oonoerning 
everything relating to the aforesaid Sangui1y and Aguirre, in order that it might be 
turneel over to the civil anthoritie&, for the reason tliat, according to the protoool of 
January 12, 1877, those authorities were the ones competent to take oognizanoo 
thereof, the prisoners being citizens of the United State&; and the said testimony 
having been 8ent to the senior judge, he in turn transmitted it to the examining 
justice of the district of El Cerro, who proceeded to examine the case; 

2. Whereas it is proved that Don Jufio y Garit, whose affiliations were with the 
separatist party. in which he enjoyed influence and prestige owing to the servic88 
which he had rendered to the rebel cause in the insurrection which ended in 1878, 
sustained relations with persons residing in this island and abroad, for tbe pnrpose 
of orgnnizing an uprising to secure independeuce, and was one of the abettors and 
leadel'8 of that uprising; 

3. WhereRS it is proved that Don Antonio Lopez Coloma, a re&ident of the juria
diotion of Matnnzas, oame to this capital on the 21st of .'ebrnary for the purpose of 
receiving or{lel'8 and instructions from Don Julio Sanguily, and of agreeing whether 
the cry of" Hnrrah for independence I " was to be raised or not, they agreeing that 
the uprising should take place on the 24th, as it did take place, varions bands rising 
in arms in open hostility to the Governmeut, with a view to proclaiming the indo
penclence of this island, Lopez Coloma being in one of those bands, and the said 
Coloma having beeu taken by the forces of tlie army, and several weapons and vari
OUII documents having been taken from his person, among tbem a letter written by 
Don Julio Sauguily, dated February 9, and addressed to Mr. Betancourt, who wos 
al80 concerned in the uprising, in which letter Sanguily, after lamenting his laok of 
meaus, and saying that he was so poor that he was nnable to take the field and rerleem 
a machete and a revolver which he had in pawn, nrl{es Betanconrt to get for him u 
800n as p088ible the $2,500 which he had promised hIm, adding that he had no bead 
to think about anything that was of interest to him, and oonclude& by saying that 
while on the point of plaoing himself at the head of a work of redemption he had 
Dot even the means to send his oook to market; 
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4.. Whereae it is proved that at the time wllt'n the letter ill quen'on W88 written 
Sangoily had in pawn, in the pawnshop known &8 La i~quitati .. , a machete and a 
revolver which were afterwaroR Bold after his arreet, by Ius order; 

6. Whereas it i8 proved t.hat Don Julio 811Dgnily "88 mTeBted in the houae where 
he resided in this capital, at an early honr of the morning of Febrnary 24, viz, the . 
same day on which the ullrising took plaee; 

6. Whereas it is provell that when Don Jose Inocencio .bonyarrived in this port 
from Tampa he was orrestel\ by an inspector of police, who took from him a docu
ment which he had hidden in his cravat, and that when theaforeeaid Azcuysaw that 
he W88 discovered he snatched a part of said document ont of the hauI\s of the 
inspector and put it in his mouth for the purp08e of destroying it, and that the 
inspector compelled him by force to spit ont the pieces, and that the said document 
was written and signed by Don Julio Sanguily, and contained an appointment 88 col
onel in the insurgent army, with power to organize troops and to make appointments; 

7. Whereaa when the order to end the preliminary examination WUII confirmed, 
the previons _ion was heM, and, in accordllnce with t,he request therein made by 
the Government attorney, an order W88 iBBned to quuh the proceedingB provision
ally} one-half of the costs to be paid by Don Joe Maria Agoirre, and the publio 
trial of Don J nlio Sanguily was commenced; 

8. Whereas the papers having been delivered to the Government attorney, that 
officer made an argument characterizing the acts as those of rebellionz provided for 
in art,iele 237, No.1, and pnnished in 238 of the penal code, and saked tnat Don Julio 
Sanguily y Garit should be sentenced as guilty of the aforesaid crimI! to imprilon
ment for life, with the acceBBOry penalt.ies of article S3 of the code, and to the payment 
of one-half of the COlts; 

9. Whereul the connsel for the defense, in his tum, saked for the acquittal of the 
prisoner on the grollnd that there wsa no legal reason to SUPPDBB that hil client had 
committed the acts attributed to him, and proposed as an alternative that his client 
should ue pardoned on the ground that he wsa included in the proclamation published 
on the 27th day of Feuruary' 

10. Whereas, the proof I offered by the Government attorney and the prisoner's 
counsel having been accept~1 a day was appointed for holding the publio trial, on 
which occasion they reiterate« their previonl arfuments; 

11. Whereas, according to article 8 of the civi code and article 41 of the law con
cerning foreigners, the penal laws are binding upon all persons living in Spanish 
territol'y, and RS, consequently, the provisiona of the penal code are applicable to 
Don Julio Sangnily y Garit, since his American citizenship gives him only the rights 
granted by the protocol of January 12, 1877, which rights have been recognized; 

12. \Vhereas, accor(ling to article 237, No.1, of the penal code, persons who pnb
lioly rise in arms in open hostility to the Government in order to proclaim the inde
pendence of Cuba and Puerto Rico, or of either of them, are guilty of the crime of 
rebellion; 

13. whereaa the acts declared to have been proved in the third "whereas" oon
stitute the conlummated crime defined in the twelfth "whereas," since the object 
and pnrp08e of the rising which took place on the 24th of Febrnary is to seonre the 
independence of this island; 

14. Whereaa, according to article 238 of the lame COile, persona who induce others 
to become rebels by promoting or lustaining the rebellion, and the principal lead
ers thereof, are to be punished by impri80nment for 1ife~ 

16. Whereaa the facts deolared to have been proved 10 the second, third, fourth, 
and fifth" whl'rellses," conclusively show that DOD Julio Sanguily l' Garit wsa 
guilty, through direct participation of the crime defined in the tllh1eenth ., where-
88," and has reudered himself subject to the penalty provided for in the fourteenth, 
becaDBe not only was he one of the promoters of the rebellion but was also one of its 
leaders or principal chiefs, as has been shown to the satisfaction of the court, not 
only by the data in pOBBeBBion of the court and by the evidence taken at .the public 
trial, but also by an examination and comparison of the documents connected with 
the third and lixth "wherease8," in the undoubted handwriting of the prisoner 
(which examination it performed in fulfillment of the duty made obligatory npon it 
by article 726 of the law governing criminal triaI8), and, moreover, by the context ot 
the letter addressed to Betancourt fifteen days before the uprising took place, and by 
the context of the document taken from Azcuy, inasmnch al appointments of tha~ 
importance can be made only by the directors or principal leaders of the rebellion; 

16. Whereas the fact that Don Julio Sangnily was arrested on the morning of ~e 
very day on which the uprising took place does not authorize the oourt to consider 
him as guilty merely of a frustrated orime or attempt to oommit rebelliou, because 
from the letter and spirit of article S38 it is to be inferred that promoters of the 
rebellion are liable to the penalty therein provided, even though they are not at the 
head of any rebel bands or actually sustaining the rebellion, it being snfficient that 
they have promoted it, and becanse, it having been latiafactorily shown that DOD 
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Jnlio Sangnily was one of tbe principal leaders, it appears that he 11 oertainly 
included in mid article; 

17. Whereas leaving out of consideration the fact that the alternative request 
made by the prisoner·s connseilihouid have been made as an article of "previo pro
nunciamiento," in which CRSt> alone it could bave been reproduced at the public trial, 
accordiug to articles 666 and 6i8 of the law governing criminal trials, it is certain 
that the gl·,mting of that ]Iardon does not come within the competency of this court, 
antI that, on the hypothesis that the prisoner (although he was arrested three days 
hefore the publication of the Captllin-Henera]'s prodalllRtion) was entitled to it, the 
gronting of that parllon iM wbolly foreign to the existence of the crime of rebellion 
and mll~' hel'ollle a IIpecial CRse by it.self, becanse, until its application, a crime exists 
which is punished by the code, and there are no subsequent legal oiroullllltanoes tbat 
prevent its punilhment, as was declared by the lupreme court in ita decision of 
July 16, 1873; 

18. Whereas neither the Government attorney nor the oounsel for the defense have 
pointed onto any extenuating circulllstauces, and as none are to be deduced from the 
facts declared to have been proved, and &8 it is therefore proper to enforce the mild
est penalty provided for the crime, viz, imprisoument for life; 

HI. Whereas there is no reasou to enforco civil responsibility, and as the costs am 
underst.ood to be required b;rlaw from those who are guilty of any crime: 

Now, t.herefore, iu vlow of tbe articles of the penal code whioh have already been 
quoted and also of articles 1, 11,12,26, 58, 62, 79, 89, aud 741 of the law governing 
criminal trials, we prououuce senteuce to the effect that it is our duty to condemn, 
anll we hereby do coudemn, Don .Jnlio Saul{Ilily to imprisonmeut for life, with the 
accessories of being deprived of hiM civil rights and being IInbjected to the vigilance 
of the authorities during his lifetime; and in oase the principal penalty be remitted 
we l'ondemn him to absolnte deprivation of his civil rights and to lIubjection to the 
vigilance of the authorities during his lifetime unless these penaltiOllBhall be remitted 
in the pardon; and we further coudemn him to tbe payment of one-half of the costs 
of the prelimiuary examination aud to that of all those whioh have grown out of thJa 
case since the public trial was begun; and in view of the inoident of .. izure of proP-. 
eny we declare Don Julio Sanguily to be insolvent for the purpoaes of thill oue. 
Thns by thia our sentence we do pronounce, order, and lIign. 

Jos1: PUUDO. 
FRANCISCO PAMPILWJII'. 
VICENTE PARDO BONANZA. 
ADoLFO ASTUDILLO DE GUZMAN. 
RAPAEL MAYDAGAN. 

The foregoing sentence was read and proclaimed by hill honor the presiding jndge 
of this court, Don J oe6 Pulido y Arroyo, in public l1688ion held this day; to which I 
certify. 

No. 1203.] 

IlANOaL RAM6N HERNANDEZ, 
40';., Ol .. k oj eo"",. 

Mr. Ukl to Mr. William .. 

DECEMBER 7, 1895. 
SIR: I inclose for your information a copy of a resolut.ion of the 

United States Senate calling for all the correspondence relating to the 
arrest, trial, conviction, and sentence of Jnlio Sanguily, and directing 
that a copy of the record of the trial be obtained. 

You are instructed to obtain and forward to this Department as soon 
as practicable a certified copy of the record. 

EDWIN F. UHL, 
ABBi.tta,ae &creta",. 

I am, etc., 

[SeDate resolution, December a, 1886.] 

UIPRISONlIlENT OF GENERAL SANGOILT. 

Mr. Call1lnbmitted the following resolution; which was coDllidered by unanimona 
consent, and agreed to: 

llesoll"ed, That the Secretary oC State be direoted to send to the Senate all cor
reBpondence relating to the trial, conviction, and sentence to hard labor for life of 

F R 96-52 
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General Sanguily, an American citizen, for aUt>Itt>,) coml,licity in tbe w .. r against 
Spain by the Cubans, aud if no authentic recor,llIhould be on lile ~n the State Depart
ment, that the Secretary of State be chrected to obtain .. copy of the record of 
Inch trial. 

Mr. Uhl to Mr. Williams. 

No. 1212.] DECEMBER 23, 1895. 
SIR: From your dispatch, No. 2677, of the 7th instant, and from a 

letter, filed under date of the 13th instant from Mr. Julio Sanguily, the 
Department has learned the result of the trial of Mr. Sanguily in the 
criminal court of Cuba. From these reports of the trial there is re&
son to apprehend that the proceedings which terminated in Mr. San· 
guily's conviction were not in accordance with the treaty of 1795 as 
construed by the protocol of 1877. It is inferred from these reports 
that the civil court took up the case against Sanguily where the mili
tary tribunal len off, and that the trial proceeded upon the charges 
formulated and upon the evidence taken by the military court. It is 
necessary, hefore taking action, that the Department should be accu
rately and fully advised as to the manner in which the trial has been 
conducted with reference to the code of criminal procedure and to the 
provisions of the treaty and protocol. The position of this Govern
ment is outlined in a telegram to your office, date May 21, last, to which 

. you are referred. 
You are instructed to make this report with as little delay as possi

ble, setting forth each step in the proceedings from the first arrest by 
the military authorities to the conviction in the civil court. 

I am, etc., 

No. 2686.] 

EDWIN F. UUL, 
Assistant &creta,.,. 

Mr. Williams to Mr. Uhl. 

UNITED STATES CONSULA.TE, 
Habana, December 24,1895. 

Sm: With reference to previous correspondence relating to the 
arrest and trial of the American citizen Mr. Julio Sanguily, for rebel
lion against the sovereignty of Spain in this island, I have now the 
honor to inclose a copy and translation of a communication received 
under date of the 8th ultimo from the chief justice of the royal audi
encia of the province of Habana, asking for a literal copy of the formal 
protest I addressed the Governor-General by order of the Department 
on t.he 25th of last April against all the proceedings that had been 
practiced then or that might be practiced in the future by the military 
jurisdiction in the trial of Sanguily, because contrary to the provi
sions of the CoUantes-Cushing protocol of the 12th of June, 1877, which 
requires that the above should be tried exclusively by the ordinary or 
civil jurisdiction. 

I also inclose copy and translation of my answer to the chief justice, 
with which I accompany copy of my said protest. I sent a copy of this 
protest to the Department with my dispatch, No. 249J, of the 25th of 
April last. 

I am, etc., 
RAMON O. WUJJAxa. 
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[Inc1Ot1ure lin No. 2688.-TrauBlatioll.] 

Mr. Joil Pulido '0 Mr. William,. 

819 

To tke COfI.ul-General oj til, United 8t4t": 
HABANA, NOfJember 8, 1895. 

With reference to the cause proceeding from the court of the Cerro district, and 
instituted against D. Julio Sanguily on the charge of rebellion, the extraordinary 
sectiou of the criminal hall, over which I have the lionor to preside, begs you topleose 
furnish it with a literal copy of your cOJUniunication of the 25th of April last to 
the general government of this island, in which a protest was formulated by that 
consl1late-general in connection with this case. 

God guard you many years. 
.lost PuLIDO. 

[Incloeure 21n No. 2688.-Trauelatlon.] 

Mr. Will",,,,, to Mr. Joel Pulido. 

UNITED STATICS CONSULATB-GENBRAL, 
Habafta, NOT:tJfAber H, 1896. 

10 ,TIe PrefttlMd oj '11. S.perior Cour' oj Habafla. 
SIR: In auswer to your attentive communication of the 8th instant, requesting that 

the criminal hall (sala de 10 criminal) of 10ur worthy presidenoy be furnished with 
a literal oopy of the communication which by sl?ooial order of my Government I 
addresscd the Governor and Captain General of th18 island on ~e 25th of April last, 
I now have the houor to incloae literal oopy of lame. 

1 am, etc., 
RAMON O. Wll.LIAM8, COfl."l--Genllral. 

[Telejtl'alll.] 

Mr. OZ~ to Mr. WilliaN. 

DEPARTMENT 011' STATE, 
Washington, January 6, 1896. 

It is represented that volunteers demand the life of Sangnily. Make 
instant inquiry, and if apprehensions be gronnded ask effective meas
ures to uphold the law. Report the situation by telegraph. 

[Telegram.) 

Mr. William, to Mr. Olney. 

HABANA, January 7,1896. (Received 3.16 p. m.) 
I have made instant inquiry Governor-General. He replied there is 

not the least danger life SUlIguily from the volunteers, who, perhaps, do 
not even think of him. He is detained in strong fort. comfortably 
lodged; is granted every consideration possible personally; is safe. 
For my part can see no grounds for apprehension. 

[Telegram.) 

Mr. Ukl to Mr. William8. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, January 23,1896. 

When may certified copy of record in Julio Sanguily's case be 
expected' Requested in my No. 1203, December 7 last. 
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[Telegram.] 

Mr. lrima"lB to !t/r. Uhl. 

BABANA, Jamlary JU, 1896. 
The superior eonrt refuses to furnish a certified COllY of the llroCe4'Al. 

ings in the trial of Sanguily. I am translating the correspondence for 
transmission to you. 

[Telegram.] 

Mr. Uhl to Mr. Williams. 

DEPARTMENT 011' STATE, 
Washington, January 25, 18.96. 

Apply for permission to examine and copy the record in Sanguily's 
case. If gl'anted, have same col lied and transmit here. 

No. 2756.] 

Mr. Williams to Mr. Uhl. 

UNITED STATES OONSULATE·GBNEJUL, 
Habana, February 6, 1896. 

SIR: In conformity with yonr instruction No. 1203, of the 7th of 
December last, directing me to obtain as soon as practicable a certified 
copy of the record of the trial of the American citizen Mr. Julio San
guily, I now beg to inclose for the information of the Department copies, 
with translations, of the correspondence had on the subject. 

Inclosure No.1 is a copy of my commnnication dated the 20th of 
December last, asking the president of the superior court of Babana 
to please order that a copy of the said record be furnished me for for
warding to the Dt>partmenti and inclosure No.2, of the same da.te, is 
the answer of the president, mformillg me that he had referred my com· 
munication to the third section of the hall for the trial of criminal cases; 
inclosure No.3 is copy of my second communication, dated the 22d 
of the same month of December, to the president, asking him to please 
inform the aforementioned third section that the Government of the 
United States desired tbe authenticated copy of the record for the pur
pose of comparing and satisfying itself, in the exercise of its right as 
one of the two contracting parties, if the proceedings have been in 
aC(lordance with article 7, of the treaty of the 27th of October, 1795, and 
the protocol construing it of the 12th of January, 1877; and inclosure No. 
4 is copy of the ails wer of the court, dated the 27th of the same month, 
declining to furnish the desired copy of the record, on the ground of a 
lack of jurisdiction on its part and because of the case baving been 
appealed to the supreme court at Madrid. 

In view of this second refusal, I again addressed the president of the 
superior court, us shown hy inclosure 5, on the 13th ultimo, asking to 
be informed of the facts with citation of the law upon which the judge 
of the civil jurisdiction founded the order of indictment and imprison. 
ment of Mr. SallguiIy, adding, if possible to obtain it, that the Govern
ment of the United States would be pleased·if be would order a full amI 
literal copy of the proceedings to be furnished it. This was answered 
011 the following day, the 14th, by tIle president illfonning me that my 
note had been referred, like the others, to the same third section for its 
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action. And on 20th I receivt'd a rt'ply saying that the aforesaid sect.ion 
had decided in conformity with the opinion of the prosecuting attorney, 
and for the same reasons expre~sed in its answer of the 27th of last 
December, that the court lacks jurisdictiou to·decide upon the petition 
made in my note of the 13th of January, by reason of it having sub· 
mitted the appeal of ~Ir. Sanguily, now pending, to the supreme court 
against its decision. 

Thereupon, not having been able to obtain from the suplC'rior court 
either a copy of the record of the trial or a statement of the facts with 
citation of the law upon which the judge of instruction of the Cerro dis
trict of this city had founded his order of indictment and imprisonment 
in the case, I then addressed, on the 24th of January, a note to Mr. 
Miguel F. Viondi, the advocate of Mr. Sanguily, al'lking him to please 
(1) inform me of the reasons upon which the order of indictment and 
imprisonment of Mr. Sanguily is founded, and also (2) if I could legally 
obtain an authenticated copy of the trial and of the said order of the 
intiictment and imprisonment .. 

The answer of Mr. Viondi, dated January 23,1896, is herewith accom
panied as inclosure 9; and inclosure 10 is a translation of the order of 
indictment to which Mr. Viondi refers in his answer, as it appeared in 
La Discusion of the 1st of December last. 

Again, on receiving your telegmphic instruction of the 25th ultimo, 
directing me to apply for permil.>sion to examine and copy the record, 
and, if granted, to have same copied for transmission to the Depart
ment, I addressed another note ift this sellse, on the same date, to the 
president of the superior court, a copy and tranRlation of which is also 
accompanied herewith' as inclosure No.n. This note was acknowl
edged on the 27th ultimo, as per inclosure No. 12, and answered by his 
honor on the 4th instant, reiterating the refusnl on the grounds of the 
lack of authority of the court in the matter, especially as Mr. Sanb'1lily 
had appealed to the supreme court of Spain at Madrid, and because, 
as further affirmed, this consulate·general is neither a party to nor has 
any intervention in the ('ase. 

In brief, this COrreSI)ondence SIIOWS-
First. That the superior court of Habana refuses, alleging the lack of 

jurisdiction th~l'etor, and because the case has been apI)ealed, to furnish 
a copy of the record ill qnestion for the information of the Government 
of t he United States, the other party to the treaty of the 27th October, 
1795, aud of the protocol of the 12th January, 1871; postulating further 
that this consulate· general, from not being a party to the case, has no 
right of intervention in it. 

Second. That the advocate for Mr. Sallguily, Mr.Viondi, is of the opin
ion that the court is authorized to furnish a copy of the record in this 
case iu the same way as it is authorized, alike with ot.her courts to 
furnish cOpilC's and extracts of proceedings needed as evidence in other 
cases; also that the order of indictment and imprisonmeut issued by 
the civil judge has been based upon the proceedings of the court· martial. 

I t appears therefore that the proceedings had by the snperior eourt of 
the said jurisdiction in the tTial and cfludemnation of Sangoily are but 
the continuation of the procef><lings initiated against him by the court· 
martial, against which this consulate general protested befilre the 
Governor-General by onIer,of the Department of State on the 25th of 
last April, copy of which protest is annexed herewith as inclosure 14:. 

I am, etc., 
RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 

OOt&8UZ-GeuraL. 
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[Incloaure lin No 2756.-Translatiou.) 

Mr. Willia"" to Mr. Pulido. 

UNITED STATES CONSULATB-GENBRAL, 
BabaBa, D_hr:O, 1896. (1895'> 

EX~J.J.ENCY: My Government being desirous of obtaining an authenticated copy 
of the record of the trial of Mr. Jnlio Sangnily, an American citizen, on the charge 
of rebellion, instrncts me to !18k for it; therefore I be; your excellency to pl8118e order 
that a copy be furnished me for the purpose afore&ald. 

lam, ok-, 
RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 

CouaU-G...,-/lI. 

~oJoa1D'8 21n No. 2756.-TranaIatiClJl.] 

Mr. Pulido to Mr. Willia"". 

BUI'ICRIOR COURT OJ' HABANAr 
OJrFICR OF THB PRESIDBNCY, 

Babaaa, n-hr to, 1895. 
8m: On aclmowledgtng receipt of yonr attentive official letter of this date in 

which you are pl8118efl to uk for a certified copy of the proceedings in the trial of 
the American citizen, Mr. Julio Sangnily, on the charge of rebellion, for the purpose 
of giviug an account of the lame to the Government of your nation, I have the honor 
to inform YOI1 that this presidency has ordered its transfer to the third section of the 
hall for the trial of criminal cases of this conrt having cognizauce of the case for 
the decision it may deem proper, signifying to you at the same time that the proceed
ings in the case have not terminated, since the appeal; interposed by the accused to 
the supreme coun for error of procedure and infraction of the law has yet to be 
heard. 

[IDoloaore 8 In No. 2758.-Traoalattoo.J 

Mr. William. to Mr. Pulido. 

Jost PULIDO. 

UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL. 
BabaBa, December ':3, 1895. 

EXCBLLDCY: I have the honor to aclmowledge the receipt of 1.0nr excellancy'l 
communication of the 20th instant, informing me that my soliCitation had bee.o 
referred for answer to the third section of that worthy court. I have now to beg your 
excellency to inform the section that mv Government desires an authenticated copy 
of the record of the trial of Sanguily for the pnrpose of comparing and of satisfying 
itself, in the exercise of its right as one of the two contracting parties, if the pro
ceedings have been in accordance with article 7 of the treaty of the 27th of October, 
1795, and the protoool oftha 12th of January, 1877, interpreting it • 

. lam, eta., 
RAMON O. WlLLIAKS, CoutII-GeurGl. 

[Inclosure 4 In No. 2758.-Tranalattcm.] 

Mr. Pulido to Mr. Willia"". 

HABANA, D_lJer 17, 1895. 
SIR: Your attentive communications of the 20th and the 23d instants, soliciting a 

certified copy of the proceedings in the trial of Mr. Julio Sanguily, having been 
referred to the third section of the hall of criminal caaes, the latter has dictated the 
following decree: 

"HABANA, D_lJer 16, 1lJ96. 
"Whereas on the 2d instant sentence was declared in this canse condemning Mr. 

Julio Sanguily y Garit to perpetual imprisonment with chain and corresponding 
additional penalties and payment of costs as principal (autor) in the crime of 
rebellion; 

"Whereas that 011 notifying the selltence to the solicitor of the pri80ner he pre
sented a writing interposing an appeal to the supreme court, founded on error of 
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procedure and on Infraction of the law, and that the first of these recoursss "'88 
admitted, by the decree of the 16th iuatllDt, and the IlDnouncement of the second 
wall acknowlodged; 

.. WhereBB the military judge of instruction in the cause against D. Jose Azcuy 
Miranda addresaed a communication to the judge of the court of the Cerro district 
uking for the fragments of the appointment of colonel extenllod in favor of Azcuy 
now attached to these r.roceedings; 

" Whereas the consu -general of the United States hu solicited of the presidency 
of the court an authenticated copy of the oause, manifesting that the object pro
posed by his Government is to examine the prooeedings thua far had by the court 
of instruotion and by the superior court; 

"Whereas the prosecuting attorney hu reported in the sense that the hall lacks 
jnrisdiction to decide upou tho solicitation of the conslll aud that the petition of the 
judge of instruction encharged with the cue against D. Joso Azcuy can not be 
acceded to for the reason that the procesa is not yet terminated, and because of the 
(expert) caligraphic examination of the document claimed is the8nbject of an appeal 
fur error of procedure before the supreme court: 

"Therefore, and regardlesa of the fact that this cue is far from terminated, being 
at present subject to appeal upon alleged error of prooedure, it is clear, the appeal 
having been admitted by thi8 conrtl that this hall lack8 jurisdiction to pus on the 
solicitation of the consul of the UDited States and that of the Captaincy-General in 
the communioation8 already mentioned. Therefore, in conformity with thl!l report 
of the jrosecuting attorney, it i8 declarell there ia no reBBon for the remisaion of the 
oopy 0 the record solicited by the consul of the United States, nor for the return of 
the document solicited by the Captaincy-General, and with the insertion of this 
decree it is ordered that the oonsul of the United States and the Captaincy-General 
be anawered accordingly. It was ordered.aud aigned by ~e judgea of the hall, to 
whioh I certif,y. 

"By order: 

"Jos' PuLIDO. 
"FRANCISCO PAMPILLON. 
"FllANCISCO NOVAL Y MARTI. 

MANUBL R. HERNANDEZ." 

And I have the honar to transmit the above to yon in reply to your aforementioned 
communication. 

[IDolOllore Sin No. 2758.-TranalatlOD.] 

Mr. William. to Mr. Pulido. 

Jod PULIDO. 

UNITBD STATES CONSCLA.TE-GENERAL, 
Habana, January 13, 1896. 

EXCBLLENCY: By order and for the information of my Government, I betf your 
exoellency to pleue inform me of the facts, with citation of the law, npon which the 
judge of the civil Jurisdiction hu fOllnded the indictment and imprisonment of the 
American citizen Mr. Julio Sanguily; and, if posaible, my Government will be 
ple88ed if your excellency would order a full and literal copy of the proceedings 
to be furnished for tran8misaion to it. 

lam, eto., RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 
eo"'IIl-Gatral. 

[IDolOll1ll8 e In No. 2751l.-TraDllaUODo] 

Mr. Pulido to Mr. Williaml. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF HAB.UU, 
OFFICE OF TIm PRESIDENCY, 

• Habana, JaRual'Y 14, 1896. 
Bm: I b"ve the bonor to acknowledge the receipt of your attentive communication 

of the 13th instant, in which yon ask to he informed of the facts and of the law npon 
which the inuictment anu commitment to pri80n of the American citizen, )lr. Julio 
Sanguily y Garit. are founded, mllniftlsting to you at the snme time that I have 
ordered a copy of your said communication to be sent to the third section of' the hall 
for the trial of criwinal C8888 of this superior court for its action in the matter. 

J oBi PULlD8. 
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[Incloenre 7 In :No. 27111.-Translation.] 

Mr. Pa,,~pillOft to M,. WilliarM. 

SUPBRIOR COURT OF HABANA, 
Habana, Jan_,'g 20, 1896. 

SIR: Your communication of the 13th instant, soliciting to kuow the facti and the 
law upon which the indictment and order of imprisonmeut of Mr. Julio Sangnily y 
Garit for rebellion are founded, having been ruferred to the third section of the hall 
for the trial of criminal ca&e8, the latter has decided, in conformity with the prose
cuting attorney and for the 8ame reason8 expr8fl8ed in the answer of the 27th of last 
month, that it lack8 jurisdiction to decide upon the petition you made in your said 
communication-that is, because of it having admitted the right of Mr. Julio San
guily to appeal to the supreme court against tile sentence given in his oue. 

The above is hereby oommUDicated for your information and other effectl. 
I am, eto., 

FB4NCl.8CO P~ILLON. 

(IDeloeure 81n No. Il'IlI.-Tranelatf01l.) 

Mr. Willia".. to Mr. n{)ftdt. 

UNITED STATI!I8 CON8ULATE-GBNBRAL, 
Haba"iI, January t4, 1896. 

DEAR SIR: As you are the advocate of Mr. Julio Sanguily, please inform me the 
reason81lpon which are founded hi8 indictment and imprisonment; and likewise, if 
I could, le~ally, obtain a copy of the record of hil trial, and of the on:ler of thtl judge 
for hiB indictment and imprisonment. 

1 am, eto., RAMON O. WILLlAMS, 
COIIftl-Gerural. 

[IDclO811re 81n :No. 2758_TnmaIatlOD.] 

Mr. yiottdi to Mr. Willia"". 

HABANA, Jaltll4ry 16, 1896. 
SIB: In your letter of yesterday you are pleased to ask me, as advocate tbat I am 

of Mr. Julio Sanguily, the reaaons upon which his imprisonment amI trial are 
founded, and besides if le~ally you could, as consul of tbe United States, obtain 
copy of the reoord of his trial or of the order of his indictment and imprisonment. 

To fOur first question I reply as follows: The proceedings had by the militarl 
Jurisdiction baving been remitted to tbe civil jndge, in accordance with tbe protoco , 
tbe latter without taking any action appropriate to hiB jurildiotion dictated the 
order of indictment and of imprisonment. 

On founding the indictment, as reeuIt of the facts, he affirms tltat the military 
Jurisdiotion has cognizauce of the oause, and that it has remitted COllY of the pro
oeedinga in order that the ordinary or civil courts take oognizance of the said crime 
10 far as it relates to Amerioan citizens. 

In declaring the legal grounds of the indictment, the oivil judge declares that in 
the antecedentR and otber data that appear in the proceedings remitted to him by 
the court-martial tbere appel,r rational indications of oriminality against Mr. Julio 
Sangnily as responsible as principal (autor) of tbe orime of rebellion. 

On this ground the civil Juclge founded his order for the indictment of Sangnily. 
And in this lame order he adlls: "In view of the grounds of his indiotment, and in 
oonsideration of the penalty that the law imposes on the crime in question, the pro
visional imprisonment of Mr. Julio Sanguily is hereby ordered." 

From the above statement yon will see that the order of indictment and of impris
onment of Mr. Julio Sanguily is founded solely, exclusively, on reasons that appear 
in the proceedings remitted to the civil court by the court-martial; that is, on what 
il prohibited by tbe protocol. In confirmation, I accompany a full copy of the order 
of indictment. 

To your second question. that is\ if you can, as consul-general, legally obtain copies 
of the record or of tlte order of inl ictment and of imprisonment, r have to say that 
you can legally obtain it. For although it is true that t,be defense of Sanguily hu 
presented an appeal, which hus been a('cepted, to the supreme court at Madrid, it ill 
only agllillst the sentence; but the record of tlte trial has remained depOlited in the 
superior court of Habana. and though the latter has no authority to alter. modify, 
transfer, etc., the prooeedings had thus far in the case, still it has authority for the 
i88nance of copies of the fnIl, or of parts, of the proceedings. A certified oopy of the 
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record hM been transmitted to the luprame ooon aa I have informed yoo, bot the 
original reoord re",aios in Habana. Therefore, if yoo, iu Babana, in repl'6ll8ntation 
of yoor nation, shoold aolioit a oepy of it for yoor Government, in urder that it may 
see if the protoool baa been faithfully obeerved, thil oould not in justice been refoeed 
you; likewise, a oopy of it should not be re!need for the direct inspection of your 
Government. 

This is not a qoestion of jurisdiction. It would be so were you to propose 80me 
mo(lificatiou oftba reoord. Then the eoun would teU YOll, with reaaon on ita part, 
that it haa no juri8(liction, beoaose it would be a matter for the deoiBion of the 
supreme oourt at Madrid. 

But to 868 what h88 been done by the superior court of the province of Bahana is 
in nowi88 oppoeed 1.0 its jurildiction. 

You ask for a copy of what already exi8ta, and if the origiual from which the oopy 
is to be taken, to which your Government haa the right under the protocol, i8 in the 
archives of the superior court of Babana, the latter ought to i8IIue t.he copyaolicited, 
beca1\88 solely it has juri8diction in the case, and beca1lll6 it alone, and Dot the 
lupreme court at Madrid, hal po88ession of the record. The 8uperior court of Baban. 
is authorized not 1.0 permit any change or modification teuding to alter the senae of 
the record, but uot to prevent the aeeing of what has been done by the same court or by 
the jndge of iustruct.ion. If yon, wi,h or without a copy, should aolicit anything 
which would change the face of the record, then the luperior court of Babana could 
tell yon that it bas no authority or jnrislliction to grant your request, linoe ita mle
lion had terminated. Hut with jurisdiction or withont it the c~urt can legally order 
the issuance of a copy to you of the record as it now exi8ts, for thi8 in nowise 
changes the preceedingl4 u realized; neither il there any law prohibiting the eoart 
to comply WIth suoh a request., and tbe following example confirms it: Suppose that 
in a 8uit carried on in a conrt of first instance, or in the superior conrt itaelfz one of 
the parties iu the luit should ask for a copy of an original document in tDe oaee 
against Saugnily. The judge offirBt instance would at once send a communication 
to the snperior court soliciting the copy, whioh with all ee~&ainty would be furnisbed 
by tbe superior court, 8ince 8uch'act in nowiae changes the 8tate of the record, the 
only tbing tbat i8 forbidden. Therefore, if thi8 is trne, tbe 8ame appliel to the oase 
abont whicb you cousult me. For thi.oopy d068 not change the record nor alter the 
Btate of the cause, for YOll limit yourself to the ascertaining and to tbe knowing, as 
representative of your nation, as oontracting party with S\,a1n, by the treaty, of what 
has beendoue iu the. trial. Were it not 88 I inform yoo, uelther would you be allowed 
to sell the record of the trial of Sanguily. For the copy that you aak for ouly sigui1iee 
the willh of your Government to Bee the record, and not being able to do this, prao
ticaJ)y, it demands a copy of it to J'ealize ita just delire. 

In fine, tbe issnance of copies of what haa been done in a 8uit il not opposed to 
the fact of appeal to the supreme oourt beeanee the copy given does not in any men
net affect the state of the oaU8e. 

Tberefore, I believe yon can legally 80licit a copy of the record or of the indict
ment without the Buperior oourt of Habana having to refuse it, because the point 
d088 in nowise lessen the jurisdiction of tbe 8upreme court. There i8 no existing law 
probibiting the furnishing of suoh COpi88 by the superior oourt. Yonr seoond ques-
tion is berewith answered. . 

I am, eiel., MIGUEL FUNCI8CO VIOXDI. 

[lDololl1u.l0 III No. 2758.-Trana1ation.] 

ORDRR O. INDICTMlD!fT. 

Acknowledging the receipt of the proceedinr aent by the Remor ju~ of thi8 cause, 
and in view of the re&llOn8 8tated in the opmion of his honor the Judge-a.dvocate 
(auditor de guerra). on. folio 55 and over, the cognizance of the same i8 accepted in 
what refere to American citizens; and to thil e1l'ect let these proceedings be filed in 
the corresponding book, with notification of the acceptance and of the initiation of 
the ca1l88 to the liall for the trial of criminal cases and to His Maj88ty'8 prosecuting 
attorney. 

Whereas, on the morning of the 24th of February laat, by reaaon of antecedents 
and of information furnished by the eeoret ee"ice, the arrest was made on exeoutive 
order of aeveral individual8 aerionely oompromised in an intended aeparatiet move
ment, and a pal'tJ having, on the morning of the 8ame day, risen in open rebellion 
outside of thi8 proviDee UIldel' the cry at bide,endeace, and of whioh &aU. tbe mili
tary juri8dictlon is taking cognizance, and haa remitted the certified oopy of the 
proceedings for the cognizance of th. ordinary oenrta in the said orime in whatever 
tberein relates to American citiZ8lls: 

Therefore, oon8ideriDg that theee ac. are inveeted with the character of the crime 
of rebellion defined in article 237 of the criminal code, and that from the antecedeats 
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and facta stated in the proceedings remitted by the said military jurisdiction there 
appear rational indication I of criminality agaiust Mr. Julio Sanguily y Garit and Hr. 
J oli5 Maria Aguirre y Valdes as responsi ble of the said crime as principals (autures)-

In view of articles 384 and 503 of the law of criminal procedure hiS honor said he 
ought to order and did order the indictment of the said Mr. Julio Sanguily y Garit; 
and Mr. Jose Maria A~irre y Valdell, and that the accused be heard in all the HUo
cessive steps of the tnal. 

In accordance with the grounds of the indictment, and in consideration of the 
penalty which the law im~o8es on the crime in question, the provisional imprison
ment is ordered with outside intercourse of the 8aieI Mr. Jnlio Sanguily y Garit and 
Mr. JOle Maria Aguirre y Valdel, informing them thereof, aud illuing the correspond
ing writs to the chief8 of the penal establishment8 where they are, and if thil order 
does not appear iu the proceedings let an attentive commnnication be add:re88ed to 
the CaptalD-General asking him to please i88ue the nec_ary instructions placing the 
acCUlied as prisoners at the disposal of thil court and the results of this examination, 
informing the accused of the right the law grants them to ask for the reconsidera.
tion of this order within the legal term, and for the appointment at once of advo
cates and solicitors for their defense in this cause, of which timely account must be 
given by the acting judge. Require the accused to give lecurity for 50,000 pesetas 
each, for the purp08e of securing their pecuniary responlibility againlt the amounts 
that in due season may be decided against them and in case of their failure to give 
security their property must be attached therefor in legal form. Bring to the pro
ceedings the penal and carceral antecedents, and this done, give account for the 
ordering of whatever may be req.uired hereto. 

Ordered and lign.ed by the judge of inatruction of the Cerro district. I attest. 
EUGENE LUZZA.RRlI:TA.. 
ANTONIO AI.v~ lN8U~ 

(l'IIcloeare 11 In No. 2756.-TraDlIlatlcm.] 

Mr. WilliatM to Mr. Pulido. 

UNITED STA.TES CON8'OLATB-GBNBRAL, 
Haba"a, Ja"fUJry 25, 1896. 

EXCBLLDC1": Having communicated to my Government the order of the third 
sect.iou of tha t worthy court in regard to the copy of the trial of the American citi zen 
Mr. Julio Sanguily, I have received to-day a telegram from the Department of State 
of the United States ordering me to ask permission of your excellency to examine the 
oause and take a copy of it for its information. • 

And in obedience to the order of ml Government, I beg your excellency to pleaae 
order that I be allowed to examine &aid cause and take a copy of it for the porpoae 
indicated. 

I am, eto., RAlION O. WILLJAJl8, 
COHIll o-nz. 

(IDo1oeare 1\ In No. 2756.-Trrtulatfall. J 
Mr. Pulido to Mr. W"dliatM. 

SIR: On acknowledging receipt of your attentive omcialletter of t.he 25th inltaut 
in which you are pleased to ask of thill presidency to be authorized to exnmine and 
take copy of the proceedings in the trial of the American oitizen, Mr. Julio Sangnily, 
as ordered in a telegram sent you by the Department of State of the Government of 
your nation, I have the honor to inform you that I have referred the same under this 
date to the third section of the hall for the trial of criminal caael of thll IIUperior 
court having cognizance of this case for the reply that it may deem proper. 

[IDcloeU1'8 18 In No. 2'156.-Trrtuelatloll.] 

Mr. Pulido to Mr. Willia.,. 

Jost PULIDO. 

HUAl"'., Ja.fUJrr 4,1896. 
SIR: The ftrBt section of the hall for the trial of criminal cases of thia superior 

court informll this presidency as follows: 
"The first section of the 'hall for the trial of criminal caules, over which I have 

the honor to preside, has agreed, in conformity with the solicitntion of the prose
cuting attorney, that there is no reason for the p'aoting of permi8sion to the consul
general of the United States for the examinatIOn of the record in the trial of Mr. 
Julio Sanguily for rebellion, and that the communication of your honor. dated the 
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27th ultimo, be an8W(We,\ in thi8 sense, with insertion of the opinion of the prose
cuting attorney, which reads as follow8: 

"To the Hall: 
"The prosecuting attorney says that the con8ul of the United States in a communi

cation addressed to hi8 honor the president of the court under date of the 25th 
instant solicit8 from the hall, by order of his Government, permission to personally 
examine the record of the trial of Mr. Julio Sanguily y Garit for rebellion, and for 
the taking of a copy of the same for tran8mission to bis Government. Iu reality this 
petition is identical to the one formulated by the same consul on t.he 23d of Decem
ber lut, and npon which the opinion of thi8 office was given on the next day with 
the order of the 26th of tIle 8ame month, 801ely with the difference that t.he copy then 
a8ked of the record was to be given by the court and now that its con8ent i8 IIoKked 
for the con8ulate to make the copy; and in the opinion of the prOllecnting attorne)-, 
as he then expressed, the halllack8 authority to fumi8h the copy or to deliver a record 
of proceedinjt8 to anyone not a party thereto or having intervention therein. At all 
time8 it would be impo88ible to accede to 8uch preten8ion but now the more 80 
because of the .iuriMdiction of the court over the proceeding8 havinjt ceased by rea80n 
of the 8ame having bel'n appeale(l to the snpreme conrt, as al80 expres8ed in the afore
said order of the 26th of December la8t. For those reason8 the pro8ecnting attorney 
i8 of the opinion that the hall 8hould dismi8s the new preten8ion formulated by the 
consul of the United States. The han will decide. 

"Habana, Jannary 30,1896. 
"ENJlJTO, 

"PrOlflCldiftg Attomey. 
"The above is herewith referred to yonr honor for the corresponding eifl'ctB." 
Therefore, I have the honor to tran8mit you the preceding in an8wer to your atten

Uve official note of the 25th of last month. 
JosE PULIDO. 

[lncloeure 14 lu No. 27M.] 

Mr. Willia"" to the Gtfleral in CTuJrgll. 

UNITED STATES CON8ULATE-G1':1Il'F.RAL, 
Habafta, ..Ifpril '5, 1895. 

GKNERAL: Notwith8tanding the decree i88ued on the 16th of March last by his 
excellency the Governor-General of thi8 island, inhibiting the military jurisdiction 
of the cogn izance of the ca8e of the American citizen, Mr. J olio Sanguily, and order
ing its tran8fer to a court of the civil jurisdiotion in 8trict observanoe of the agree
ment of the 12th of January, 1877, neverthel888, I am informed by his advocate that 
he has again been 8ubjected to a court-martial, by or~er of the military juri8diction, 
this time, on a charge alleged to be related to the kidnaping last year of Mr. "'er
nandez de Castro; and in con8equence this American citizen hU8 been agatn remanded 
into 80litary confinement and deprived of all intercour8e with his coun8elor by order 
of the court-martial. 

Thi8 proceeding on the part of the military juri8diotion i8 not only an infraction 
of the agreement, but it i8 likewi8e in contradiction of the 8aid decree of the 16th of 
March last of hi8 excellency the Governor-General of this i81and. 

I have, therefore, aud in compliance with the in8truction8 of my Government, to 
uk your excellency to have the gomlne88 to order that this 8econd CBBe again8t this 
American citizen be al80 tran8ferred to the civil Juri8diction for trial, as his excel
lenoy the Governor-General was pleased to order lD the first case 1 and also by order 
of my Government to enter its m08t formal protest before the uovernment of this 
i8land again8t any delay in the transferring of thi81econd oause against Sanguilyto 
the oivif jnri8diction; as likewise to prote8t again8t all proceeding8 hitherto pran
ticed, or that may hereafter be practiced, in this CBBe by the court-martial now trying 
thi8 American citizen, beoauae they are 11) clear contradiction of the said agreement 
between the two nationa. 

1 have, eto., R.ulO1ll O. WILLIAMII, 
ColIBtd-o-al. 

No. 1265.] 

Mr. Roc~ill to Mr. William.. 

DEP A.RTMENT OF STA.TE, 
·Washington, February 20, 1896. 

Sm: I have received your dispatch No. 2756, of the 6th instant, rela
tive to your inability to obtain a certified copy 9f the record of the trial 
of Mr. Julio Sallguily. 
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III reply you are informed tbat onr minillt4'r at l\laclrill was instrllPtoo 
by telegraph 011 the 18th instant to ask tbe Iroyal Government for a 
copy of the record referred to. 

I am, etc., W. W. RooKmLL, 
.A..mtant Secretary of StattJ. 

Mr. Rockhill to AIr. William •• 

No. 1273.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
W uhington, February 28, 1896. 

SIR: Referring further to the cft.se of Julio Sangnily, I inclose for 
your information translation of' a letter addressed to tbis Department 
by bis brother, Manuel Sanguily, of Brooklyn, N. Y., in relation to cur
rent rumors that the prisoner's life is in danger. It seems proper to 
thus apprise you of the apl)rehension felt by Mr. Sanguily's friends and 
to call upon you for a repol't in regard to his treatment in prison. 

I am, ete., 

(Telegram.] 

w. W. ROOKHILL, 
.A..88istant Secretary. 

Mr. Rockhill to Mr. William.. 

DEP.A.RTMENT OF STATE, 
W uhington, February 28, 1896. 

Oable 88 to health and welfare SanguUy. His friends appl-ehensive. 

(Telegram.] 

Mr. WilliamB to Mr. Rockhill. 

HAnANA, jUarcA 2, 1896. (Received 3.15 p. m.) 

Accompanied by Dr. Burgess, I passed an hour yesterday at tbe fort 
with Sanguily, finding him cheerful and very content with bis treat
ment and not wisbing to change quarters, and desiring his friends to 
be informed that, while longing for his freedom, he entertains no ap
prehension for his personal suiety. Dr. Burgess reports to me officially 
that from examination of his circulation, temperature, and tongue, as 
also from his own statements, that his physical oondition and health 
are good, with exception of some rheumat-ism, seemed to be of the mus-
cular variety. . 

No. 2809.j 

Afr. William. to Mr. Rockhill. 

UNITED STATES OONSULATE-GENERAL, 
Habana., Ma.rclt 7, 1896. 

SIB: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your instruction 
N 0.1273, of the 28th ultimo, in relation to the current rumor~ purpol-till ~ 
that the life of Mr. Julio Sanguily is in da.uger, and inclosing a copy IIf 
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a letter of his brother, Mr. Manuel Sanguily. In reply I beg to confirm 
my telegram addressed to you on the 2d instant, and now present in 
addition the following remarks: 

On the day and the moment of the receipt of yonr telegram of the 
28th ultimo (Friday) a violent storm prevailed, and that on Saturday, 
the 29th, we had to dispatch the consular business of two steamers for 
the United States. These circumstances preveuted. me from going to 
Fort Cabailas, where Mr. Julio Sauguily is contined, till Saturday, the 
1st instant, and the next day I sent you a telegraphic report of the 
facts as I ascertained them in conversation with him. I have also to 
add that his quarters are such as are furnished there to the army 
officers, and are occupied by himself and his son who keeps him com· 
pany, the latter freely going and coming. His treatment in this respect 
is exceptionally good, for each of the adjoining rooms are occupied by 
several persons. The commander of the fort, General Suero, makes 
frequent friendly ,,;sits to him. And lastly, he not only said that he 
had no apprehension for his personal safety, but he expressed himself 
as fully appreciative of the kind treatment given him by the authorities. 

I am, etc., 

No. 2812.] 

RAMON O. WILLIAMS, 
Otml'Ul· General. 

Mr. Williams to Mr. Rockhill. 

UNITED STA.TES OONElULA.TE-GENBBAL, 
HabaM, March 10,1896. (Received March 14.) 

SIB: I have the honor to submit a translation and copy of a letter 
addressed to me on the 6th instant by Mr. Miguel Francisco Viondi, 
advocate, memOrial, and other documents pertaining to the cause of 
Mr. Julio Sanguily, which I forward herewith to the Department, in 
compliance with the desire of this gentleman. . 

Respecting that part of 1\'Ir. Viondi's letter telling me that Mr. San· 
guily also encharges him to ask me to inform the Department as to the 
certainty of the facts related by him-that is, regarding (1) the law of 
1821 in its application to his caU!~e and (2) of its inobservance in the 
procedure under which he has been tried by the courts of Habana-I 
have to say that this office being purely consular or commercial, and 
not judicial, it seems as out of place for it to analyze t.he proceedings 
of those courts, and the more ~iany since the Department has its 
own law officer in the person of its Solicitor, with the right, furthermore, 
to consult the Department of Jnstice, and to each of whom the facts 
of the case can be referred should the honorable Secretary of State or 
his assistant RO desire it. 

I am, etc., RAKON O. WILLIAMS, 
OOnBul-General. 

(lDcloaure lin No. 28l2.-TraDalat.ion.) 

Mr. Vioadi to Mr. Willia"",. 

HABANA, March. 6,1896. 
DEAR 8m: My client, Mr. Julio Sanguily, haa sent me to·day the accompanying 

protest, memorial, aUll documents for delivery to yon, with the reqnest that yon 
have the goodnes~ to forward them to the Department of State. 

He encharges mo also to uk YOIl to inform the said Department aa to the certainty 
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of the facts related-that is, first in regard to the law of 1821, and, seoond, of the 
faot of that law not having been observed in his trial, RS agreed between tho United 
States and Spain under the protocol of 1877, but that instead he has been judged 
according to the law of oral trial of the year 1889. 

As the advocate of Mr. Sangnilly, I asaure you that the protocol has not been oom
plied with in his trial, since he has not been tried in accortlance with the law of 1821. 

Mr. Saniuilly recommends me especially to lay to YOI1 that, in his opinion, the 
fact of thll violation constitntes the real reason for which the I<uperior court of 
Habana founded itl refulal to furnish you with a copy of the record of his trial. 

With expresaions of the most distinguished consideration, ete. 
MIGUEL FIUNCISCO VIONDI. 

[InclbaUr8 2 in No. 2812.] 

Mr. 8anguilll to Mr. Williams. 

SIR: I, Julio Sauftuily, imprisoned in the Cabana }'ortresa for the snpposed offenses 
of rebelliou and kulnaping, appear before you to protest of the unjnst imprison
ment sull'ered and the concluded viol3tion, victim in both charges. 

In the tirst I have been scntenced by only five judges. Have been indicted and 
put in prison by virtue of a warrant founded in the circnmstantial evidence of the 
process orifinated before the military jurisdiction. . 

Besides, have been subjected to a new trial by the civil authority, which is not 
in accordance of the protocol of 1877. 

According to that protocol the Jaw of proced1&"e that haa to be applied to the 
citizens of the United States is the one of April 17, 1821. 

That law directs from articles 19 to 23 an especial procedure, by virtne of which 
every aot of the process must be with the consent of the defendant's connsel. 
Article 23 says that the witnesses must testify in the presence of the defendant and 
his counsel. 

Article 24 says the presiding judge must pronounce sentence. 
Article 25 says that after sentence has been pronounced the case must be carried 

to the (audiencia) alld the parties to be heard there again (article 28) pronouncing 
definite sentence within the third day by six judges. 

Laying aside the warrant of process and imprisonment fonnded in the facts of the 
case originated before the military jurisdictIon, the undersigned could never have 
been tried by oral process, because the protocol of 1877 objects to it, and says that 
the citizens of the United States can not be tried only by the law of April 17, 1821, 
with entire publicity regarlling the witnesses, who have to testify ill the presence of 
the defendant's counsel, who can make any remarks he may deem necessary, first 
pronouncing sentence by the jud~e, and then with new proof by the audienoia, and 
that composed of six judges (article 27). 

'rhe exponent haa had only one sentence, by virtue of· a law that ie not applied, 
and that sentence has been pronounced by the audiencia, composed of five Judges, 
sentencing to perpetual chain. 

Article 2 of the protocol has reference to the law of April 17, 1821, and also arti
cles 4 and 5, all in reference to the citizens of the United 8tates. 

Such is the law in force regarding citizens of the United States. And the general 
consulate objected fl,fainst military jurisdiction, the one subjected by the exponent. 
The Captain-Genera acceded to the demand of the general consulate by merits 
directed in article 1 of said protocol. 

Though another Spanish law may have been promulgat.ed following that of 1821, 
it is not possible to lay aside without the accord and conKent of the United States 
of the one particularly determined in the protocol, i. e., the citizens of the United 
States must be tried by the law of April 17, 1821, more advantageous than by secret 
process, bv which the Spanish subjects are subjected to. 

The law of 1821 also Ilemands proofs in order to convict, and the Spanish law in 
force, or say that one of the oral process, authorizes the laying aside of the proofs 
and the conviction or discharge, only in conscience of the judges. And the con
science of the j ud~es of the Spanish tribunal toward the undersigned is not a guar
anty sufficiently Impartial, taking into consideration the political offense and the 
important part taken by the undersigned in the last war. 

In the case of kidnaping, as in thelrevious one, the protocol and law of April 17, 
1821, is not applied and is substitute by the oral process. 

The eXl'0nent has not consented to the law that has been applied-
In the first place} because the treaty has a p,ublic character and can not. be renonnced 

individually; in tbe second place, beoauselt designates an obligation of the SJ;laniah 
Government which has to be fulfilled; in the third place, because, as it appears lD this 
case, did not know the existence of a law that favored me 80 much, an ignoranoo 
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that caD not be imputable to the Spanish authoritiee, neceeearily cognizant of the 
treaty, which did not wish to apply in p~judiceto a cltizenofthe United States; in 
the fourth place, because the SpaniBh criminal law, in article 8, declaree that the 
cl'iminal jurisdict.ion can never be proro~ued. 

Then it can not be said that the underslgned hu been submitted to a criminal juris
diction, whi('h does not belong to him, proroguing to that jurisdiction his own. 

The undersigned does solemnly swear, in the name of the Almight! God, that, until 
now, dit! not know the existence of the law of 1821, and being imprisoned since Feb
ruary 24,1895, anl1sentenced in one of the caeee, by virtue of a law to which is not 
submitted, but excluded by the protocol of 1877, appears before his consul with the 
present protest, against the arbitrary and violation of the law of which is a victim, 
that through the representative of his nation may be elevated to the United States 
Government, so that it may obtain the immediate liberty of one who is suifering 
imprisonment illegally and has already been sentenced unjustly, and beeides that I 
demand from the Spanish Government an indemnity in the sum of $500,000, damages 
caueed by the said Government in ~epriving me of my liberty arbitrarily deereeted 
and against the solemn law of treaties. 

At the date of this protest and claims of damages the undersigned hu already .. ut
fered one year and eleven days of illegal imprisonment in a fortreB8. 

So the United States Government can not consent that, contrary to the expressed 
laws, a citizen of his nation be deprived in such a manner of his own liberty by a 
foreign Government. 

JULIO SANOUlLY. 
CABASA FORTRESS, MoreA 6, 1896. 

Memoir prc,cllted to the ['"nited 8tate. GoventfMttt by Julio SaagKily, a citizen of .ame, • 
dema"ding hi. liberty alld illdemllity of 1M Spo"ilh Gov __ t for reGIon of the Ulli"" 
i.priBonmcllt of wTtich he i, tTte victim. 

The treaties and protocols in force between the United States of America and 
Spain relating to its citizens and subjects are laws. 

The first treaty in the chronological order is that of 1795. That treaty wu ratified 
in 1819 tor another one, with exception of articles 2, 3,4, and 21 and the second clauee 
of t,he twenty;second. 

The seventh clause of the treaty of 1795 remained, therefore, in force. Said clause 
says: "That the citizens of the United States shall be granted free acc6811 to all 
judicial procedures and to be present at all hearings and examinations relating to 
same." 

As that clause was not sufficiently !'lear, several conferences were had between the 
minister pll'nipotentiary of the United States at Madrid and the minister of state of 
His Majesty tho King of Spain, agreeing definitely in 1877 to sign on the 12th of 
January of said year the protocol, which, according to its preamble, has for its object 
the following: "To termlDate amicably all controversy u to the effect of existing 
treaties in certain matters of judicial procedure and to make declaration on both 
sides 88 to the understanding of the two Governments in the premiee8 and respect
ing the true application of sahl treaties." 

That protocol has been signed by the Hon. Caleb CU8hing for the United States, 
and by Ris Excellency Senor Dn. Fernando Caldllron y CoIlantes, minister of state 
of the Spanish Government. The president of the cabinet, His Excellency Senor Dn. 
Antonio Cano\'as del Cutillo, confirming same and communicating it to the Governor 
and Captain-General of Cuba through a royal order. 

Said protocol ends with the following words: "In order to give the Government 
of the United States the completed security and good faith of His Majesty's Govern
ment in the premises, command will be given by royal order for the strict observance 
of the terms of the present protocol in all the dominions of Spain, and specially in 
the Island of Cuba.' 

The exponent wu indicted by military jurisdiction in two cues-one for the rebel
lion and the other for kidnaping. The consul-general of the United States demanded 
immediately of the Spanish authorities, and referrinlf to article 1 of the protocol of 
January 12, 1877. The Spani8h authorities, recognizlDg the justice of that demand, 
consented that the case would pus to the civil jurisdiction. 

'l'his action of the Spanish Government in the Island of Cuba proves that they 
recognize the protocol, because the first of ita clauses wu fulfilled. But the Spanish 
Government has not recognized all the other clau868 of the protocol, having violated 
them, and the exponent goes to prove it. 

All the protocol is united to the law of April 17, 1821. That law has never been 
applied to Spanish subjects in the Island of Cuba. It is an especial law of Spain, 
and if it wu published in Cuba in El Diario del Gobierno Constitucional de la 
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Habana, dated July 10,1821, was a new reference; and 80 it ill that article 37 of 
same declares that· the uispositions of that law aa understood are limited to provinee8 
of Spain and adjacent islands. 

The mentioned law of April 17, 1821, was never a law in Cuba for the Spanish so. b
jeota. But the Spanish minister by common conaent with that of the United States 
having lIelectetl it exceptionally, to proceed and resolve only when conoerning to 
citizens of she United I"'tates. 

In accordance with the treaties, the citizens of the United States condemned by the 
Spanish allthoritiee in criminal o_mullt be subjeoted to the espeeiallaw exclusive 
of any other law. 

Examining now the protorol of 1877, said protocol having been fulfilled by the 
Spanish Government only in the first c.la\llle. Article 2 refera to thOl!6 who may be 
arreaud or imprisoned by order of the oivil authority for the effects of the law of 
April 17, 1821. 

Article a refers to those who may be taken wita arma in hand, mentions as law for 
the citizenll of the United Statee, adding: "In oonformity with the provisions of 
artioles 20 t.o 31 of the same law." 

Those articlell from 20 to 31 direct that the trial must be public, the witn_ tes
tify in public in the presence of the accused or ooun881; that th .. coun8810r the 
accused c an make observations or examine tbe witne&868; that after the evidence the 
couDselm ay expose to tbe judge all he may deem oonvenient to bis client, and atter 
the cODnsel has been heard tbe judge may pronounce 88ntence. 

The sentence pronounced by the ordinary ..judge shall be referred to the audieneia 
of the judicial district in accordance to artIcle 0 of the protocol, referring again to 
the law of April 17, 1821, and before the audiencia, according to this law, the citi
zens of the United Stutes can pre&ent Dew evidenc", and his coun881 speaking after
wards the audi encia composed of six judg8ll, among them neClellllarily the preeident. 
shall pronounoe sentence 1astly. 

The law of April 17, 1821, which the protocol guarantees, hall not been conceded 
to the exponent and has been condemned by another law, m which the IJroc688 has 
.been secret, the witnesses have not testified in the presence of the accused or his 
couusel and has been subjected to oral proC688, where there is ouly one seuUuee, 
having been pronounced by five Judges and not by six as the law ot" April 17, 1821, 
requires. 

Has already been condemned in one of the C8IIes and the other is being finished in 
the same manner. . 

Besides, in the oral proeeas, conviction cau be agreed without process at the oon
sdence of the judges, ami the law of April 17, 1821, says, "That the crime charged 
in the indirtment mnst be fully proved." 

The exponent iSllult'ering impnsonment in a military fortre88 nearly twelve months, 
for reason of a law not inoluded in his case; therefore violating the agreement of 
the treaty, or protocol. 

Moreover the imprisonment is founded in the facti! and antecedents instituted in 
the case by the military .iurisdiction, where the cases were initiated. 

In the proteBt accompanied with this exposition swore in the name of Almighty 
God not to know the law of April 17, 1821, a law that protected him so much. and 
DOW repeats the same solemn oath. Therefore invokee in the uame of JUBtice that 
the liberty taken from him 80 o.rbitrarill be restored immediately. 

Besides the damages caused by the pnvation of his libertl' add the injury eaused 
his honor, chargingbim with the infamous crime of kidnapmg, a charge of which he 
is entirely innocent; and said charge had been published in the newsllapers on 88veral 
occasionB. 

The two newspapers inclosed, La Luchaand Diario de la Marinn, having the largest 
circulation in Cuba, published to the injury of the exponent bis complicity in the 
case of kidnaping, instituted against him by tho mystery of a secret prooe88. 

Tbe imprisonment and the case of kidnaping have been realizedJ_applying to him 
a law of which he W&.II excepted by virtue of a treaty between the unIted States a.nd 
Spain. 

How much iB the damages value' . 
The nation that breakB a treaty to imprison eonveniently a foreign Bubject exempted 

by a law ofRaid treaty and subjects hfm to an inquisitorial proceeding by which he 
is diBhonored through the iufamous and repugnant nature of the crime charged him, 
Buch nation is obliged to pay the damages occasioned so arbitrarily. 

The exponent estimates the damages caused by privation of his liberty and his 
honor, the two most valued treasures of the human being, in the sum of $500,000. 

It must be taken alBo into consideration that the exponent, besides Buffering impris
onment since February 24 of l&.llt year, has beeu incommullicated duriug twelve days, 
thus separated from his family and the world; that cruel and arbitrary incommuni. 
cation was not even ordered by the civil authority, but by the military jurisdicti~nz 
an authority twice uuqualified-first, becan,e it was a military authoritJ prolUbi~ 
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by the treaty, and, second, because the incolDIDunication was eft'ected contrary to the 
law of 1821. 

The inclosed copy of protest of the consul-general of the United States, dated April 
5, 1895, confirms the above fact. 

From the prison he claims justice from the Government of his natiou and invokea 
in the name of said jnstice an(} the law of treaties to demand of the Spanish Govern
ment his immediate liberty and also the immediate payment of the Indemnity law
fully claimed. 

In order that the Government of the United States may have full knowledge of the 
case, inc]osed is copy in 8panish ofthe law of April 17, 1821j also copy in English of 
the Cushing-Collautes protocol, which refers to the former Jaw. 

Confirming the facts mentioned in the protest and memoir, the Spanish tribunal 
that passed the sentence for rebellion did not consent to send to the United States 
Government authenticated copy of the proc688 and imprisonment, refusing previously 
that the conllul·general of the United States should examine the case; anll that op
position of the Spanish authorities was becauso they did not wish that the Unite(} 
States Government should be aware of how the treaty of 1877 had been "Violated, not 
having observed the procedure of tho law of April, 1821, notwithstandin~ th6 C8868 
against the aconsetl had becn transferred to the ordinary tribunal, that In the pro
cedure the rules of the treaty should be observed. 

And it can not be any other reason founded by the refusal of the judicial authorities 
that the United States Government should S88 the oases mentioned. 

There can not be any ignorance alleged on the part of the Spanish tribunal. 
No tribunal ignores the laws of ita country; therefore everything has beeu the 

work of bad faith. 
JULIO SANGUlLY. 

liABANA, Marcil. 6, 1896. 

No. 2847.] 

Mr. Williams to Mr. Rockhill. 

UJUTBD STATES CONSULATE·GENERAL, 
Hahana, March 30, 1896. 

Sm: I have the honor to report to the Department, on information 
received from Mr. Viondi, the advocate, that the military court having 
under its investigation the charges against Mr. Julio Sanguily anll 
some twenty others for participation in the kidnaping of Mr. Antonio 
Fernandez de Castro by the bandit Manoel Garcia on his l)lalltation 
near the towns of Bainoa and Agoacate in the year 1894, has quashed 
aU these cases. They are still pending, however, before the civil court. 

I am, etc., 
HAltON O. WILLIAMS, 

. Oonsul-General. 

[Telegram.] 

Mr. WilliaN to Mr. RockAill. 

HAHANA, April 24, 1896. (Received 4.50 p. m.) 
Superior court yesterday quashed charges against Sangnily of being 

concerned in kidnaping Ferna.ndez Castro. 

No. 13.J 

Mr. Rockhill to Mr. IM. 

DEPARTMENT OP STATE, 
Wa8hingt01l, June 18, 1896. 

SIB: The Department being informed that General Suero has been 
relieved of the command of the Cabafia fortress, you are instructed to 
ascertain and report upon the condition of the health and welfare under 

P B 96--53 
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the new prison management of Julio Sanguily, the citizen of the United 
States who is at present confined therein, as his relatives in this country 
are apprehensive that the change in question may be injurious 'to him, 
especially as it is reported that Mr. Sanguily's counsel at Habana has 
beeu ordered to close his office and advised to leave the island to avoid 
expulsioll. 

I am,' etc., W. W. ROCKHILL, 
.A88ut4nt Secretary. 

Mr. Lee to Mr. Rockhill. 

ISo. 20.] UNITED STATES CONSULATB-GENEBAL, 
Hahana, June 90, 1896. 

SIB: I have the honor to inform the Department that in complia.nce 
with instruction No. 13, dated the 18th instant, to ascertain and report 
upon the health and welfare of Mr. Julio Sanguily, an American citizen 
confined in the Cabana fortress, I addressed, on the 25th instant, a com
munication to the governor and captain-general, asking to be informed 
in which manner I should be llermitted to carry out this instruction of 
my Government, and also therein touched upon the point of Sanguily'B 
release upon condition of leaving the island. 

His excellency has replied that the prisoner is in good health, and 
that I may visit him, or any other American prisoner under confine
ment, by giving one day's notice beforehand, so that the prisoner may 
be in the goardroom nearest to the entrance of the fortress at the time 
of my visit, which, it is expected, will be at 8 a. m. 

With respect to Sanguily's release, his excellency states that he has 
no authority iu the matter, as Sanguily is now exclusively subject to 
the ordinary or civil jurisdiction. I accomllanya copy translation of 
said communication. 

I am informed that there is no truth in the report that Mr. Viondi, 
Sanguily's counsel, has been ordered to close his office and advised to 
leave Cuba to avoid expulsion. 

I learn from Mr. Viondi that he saw Sanguily last Saturday, and 
that with the exception of some rhenmatism in the shoulder! to which 
he is subject, his health is good and surroundings comfortaole under 
the circumstances. 

I am, etc., FITZHUGH LEE, 
Oonsul-General. 

[IDCloeure 1 with No. 2O-TraDalat1on.] 

Tke CapCoin-Geurld oj C"ba to Mr. Lee. 

ARMY OF THE ISLAND OF CUBA, 
CAPTAINCy-GENERAL, O.'PICK OF THE STAFF, 

Halla.a, Jaff. 28, 1896. 
To the Con,"l-General oj '1111 U,dW SCola of .4ml'lioa. 

SIR: I have received your commuuication of the 25th instant, in which, upon 
informing DIe that your Government instructs you to ascertain the condition, health, 

. and welfare of the American citizen Mr. Julio Sanguily, imprisoned at the fortreu 
CabaiiB, YOI1 request me to indicate the form of complying with said instructions; 
and in Bnswer it affords me pleasure to say that I have no notice that any alteration 
hlS taken place in the health of the prisoner, because were it so, and notwithstand
ing he i8 at the disposal of the ordinary jurisdiction, he would have been transferred 
to thelllilitary hospital of this capital. However, if you deeire to make peraoDa111 
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the mvenIgation referred to, you may call at the above-mentioned fortreaa for that 
purpoSe, notifying the day beforehand this Captaincy-General or the general governor 
of the fortreea direct, so as to order in advance that the prisoJ;ler be at the guard
room nearest to the entrance of said fortre88, for the object indicated, at 8 a. m. of the 
day you maT. appoint, the 8ame form to'be 'practiced whenever you may wish to visit 
the aforesald prisoJ;lert or any other American citizeJ;l, provided he i8 not incommu
nicated (lncomunicado). 

With reference to the indication of pardon or release expreBBed in your communi
cation, I have to inform yO~J 8Upposing exact the 8tatements contained in the note 
inclosed therein, that from oe moment that, in consequence of the agreement made 
between Spain and the United States by the protocol of the 12th of January, 1877, 
th6 trial of Sanguily wsa traD8ferrell to the ordinary jnrisdiction from that of war 
the latter ceased to depend on my anthority and he remained exclu8ively 8ubject to 
the ordinary courts, which, as I understand, have already dictated a coudemuatory 
sentence; for which reason it i8 not within my power to determine absolutelyany
thing regarding the pardon or rolea&lB of the American oitizem in question. 

GOd ,uard you maD1Yoan. . 
V ALBRL\NO WBYLBJl. 

No. 152.] 

Mr. Lu to Mr. Rockhill. 

UNITE STATES CONSULATE· GENERAL, 
Hahana, September 30, 1896. 

Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a letter received 
from Mr. Julio Sanguily, who is still confined in the Cabana fort. 

He seems to be under the impression that this consulate-general 
should have insisted before the Spanish authorities for hIS release or 
pardon under the terms of General Calleja's proclamation of amnesty. 
This proclamation was dated the 27th February, and its third article 
offered amnesty (indnlto) to all who should surrender within eight days 
after its promulgation. Sanguily was arrested on the 24th February 
at his home in this city. 

I also transmit a copy of my answer to Mr. SanguiIy's letter, inform
ing him that, in the absence of any special instructions, this office had 
no further intervention in his case, but that I would forward a. copy of 
his letter to the Department of State. 

I am, etc., 

[lDoIoeare 1 with No. 152.1 

Mr. Battgflily to Mr. Lee. 

FITZHUGH LEE, 
Oonnl-General. 

CABANA FORTRESS, s.ptemb". 13, 1896. 

Hon. Gen_ FITZHUGH LEE, 
COftIld-G_al of lAe U.Ued SIGtu of A..mca _c Haoofla. 

DEAR SIR: When some time ago I had the pleasure of receiving yonr COUrteoU8 
vi8it in thi8 fortreB8 I had the honor of informing you that my case, legally consid
ered, was comprised in the amnesty decreed byOeneral Calleja, WI I Willi arreste,l at 
my home on the morning of the 24th of February-that is, on the ve.ry day the revo
lution commenced in thr8 island, and I was immediately af~r prosecuted. 

General Calleja'8 amnesty comprehended all the revolntionists who would present 
themselv8B within eil{ht day8 following the ~romt1lgation; therefore, if the lDdulto 
is a~pUcable to those who actually revolted In arms, with regard to thOle who did 
not It i8 of more immediate application because what covers the greater covers the 
least. 

In coD8ideration of your intelligence anll energy, I h3l1 expected YOIl would have 
negotiated for my liberation with the Captain-General upon that baBiB, which i8 
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striotly just; that yon would have asked him to apply in l1Iy case tho general dispo
sition which referred to the revollltionistoJ in armll who would surrendero to the 
authorities on the gronnds IItated hefore, viz, that I (lid 18118 than they, not having 
ariaen in arms, but having been arrested in my hou8e hefore the execution of any 
hostile act. 

I bave waited for a word from you kindly imforming me ofyonr efforts in my behalf; 
and, as you have notified me nothing, I venture to ·trouble yon, requesting, as my 
~ht of freedom i8 evident accortiing to the termll of the indulto, that you in8iat 
with the Spanillhauthoriti811 that I bo reinstated in t.he liberty I have been deprived 
of, a~inst which act the very text of the amnesty protests. 

With the right on your side, there is no doubt yon will be heeded by the Spanish 
. authorities; and it does not matter if they plead that I om 8ubjected to judieial pro

ceedings, beeaOlle all times and oircuDistances are opportune for the application of 
indultos, whioh refer to the moment of imprisonment and itll cause; and, moreover, 
amnesties are gubernamental, and therefore are not lIubordinated to sentences of the 
courts, but, to the contrary, such sentences and the foregoing proceedings are made 
subservient to gnbernaDlental resolutions ordering amnesties . 
. I beg of you, therefore, to insist upon obtaining from the Spanish Government the 

applieation so long delayed already of a benefit that so fully inoludes me; and, with 
the ~ateat consideration for yourself, I have the honor of remaining 

Yours, Tery reepecttally, 
JULIO SANGUlLY. 

[Inclosure 21n Noo 152.] 

Mr. LfJfI to Mr. Sang_ilg. 

JULIO SANGUILY, Esq., Prullftt. 

UNITED STATES CON8ULATE-GBNBlUL, 
Babana, September t8, 1896. 

DEAR SIR: I have to acknowledge the reoeipt of yonr letter of the 23d instant, and 
in reply have to say that in the belief your case had been Bent to Spain on appeal 
and that any intervention on the part of thiB consulato-general wonld be nnauthor
ized, and that even the captain-genoral, if he were favorably disposed, would be 
powerl8118 to do anytbing, I had not taken any steps before this Government in the 
matter of asking an indulto or pardon from the Sl)anish Government, espeoially as I 
bad no instruotions from tb..,. DeJlartwl'lnt of State upon tbe 8ubject, becanse the action 
of the court before my arrival bere carried yonr oaso beyond my jurilldiction and 
out of my reacb. No change in the decision of tbe court can be made except by the 
Madrid Governmellt, and my position does not allow me to communicate directly 
with said Government. 

I will transmit to the Department of State a copy of your letter to me and call 
attentioD to the reasons yon set forth for the application in your case of General 
Call1\ia's aDlneety proclamation of the 27tb of February, 1895, and ask tbat every 
effort be made to settle yonr case by pardon j and I bett to aaaure you that I shall be 
pleased to carry ont whatever instruotions 1 may reoelve in your C8IIe, espeoially if 
they tend to ameliorate your conuition 01' obtain YOllr rclease. 

Very respectfully, etc., 
FITZlIUGIl LEE, Conevl-G_al. 

M'I'. RockhiU to Mr. Lee. 

No. 116.] DEPARTMENi' OP STATE, 
Waakington, October 6, 1896. 

SIR: Your dispatch No. 152, of the 30th ultimo, with inclosures, rela
tive to the ca.se of Julio Sanguily, has been received and in reply you 
are informed that our minister at Madrid cabled to the Department on 
the 3d instant that this case has been remanded for It new trial. 

I am, etc., 
W. W. ROCKHILL. 
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Mr. Lee to Afr. Rockhill. 

UNITED STATES CONSULATE·GENEBAL, 
Habana., Ootober 7,1896. 

SIR: As inquiries may be made at the Departmeut by friends of Mr. 
Julio Sanguily ns to the present status of his case, iu view of the 
recently reported favorable deciRion in the appeal (casacion) of his case, 
carried to Madrid, I have the honor to transmit berewith tor the iufor· 
mation of the Department copy of 1\ letter written by me to the governor 
nnd captain'general asking that certain comforts and privileges be 
accorded him during his confinement, and a copy of his excellency's 
reply refusing to make Sanguily any further concessions. 

The yovernor and captain fails to note the point I attempted to 
make respecting certain privileges to be granted this prisoner, which I 
asked in consequence of his many old wounds, some of them active 
to-day, and his impaired llealth resulting from his confinement, which 
requires his removal to a hospital or the presence of some person with 
him, particularly at night. 

I agree with General Weyler that all prisoners should be treated 
exactly alike, but this should not prevent exceptions being made spe· 
cially in a case such as that of Sanguily, namely, that of an unusually 
long confinement with no decision rendered, and bad health. 

I am, etc., 
FITZHUGH LEE,OonauZ-General. 

[IDC108Unl 1 with No. 184.1 

Mr. Lee to 'he Captaill.Gel/eral 0/ Cuba. 

CONSULATE·GENERAL 011 THE UNITED STATBS, 
Habana, Oc'ober 6, 1896. 

Hill Exrellmry ITIIl GOI1ernor Captain·General 0/ 'h~ Illland 0/ Cuba, etc.: 
EXCKLLKNCY: Previous to the receptiou of the letter herewith incloeed my atten· 

tion had been called to the ease or the Amerlclln citizen, .Julio SanguUl, who hu 
now been coufined in a eell in the fortress Cabana for nineteen months. 

I have been informl!Cl that an appenl taken on the ground of some ill4brmalitf in 
the trial of the case had been successful, IInll that the C8B8 will have to be retried, 
at least from the point whl're a 1,1ea of this nature wall sustained. 

Knowing well that the Cllse has passed beyond your jurisdiction, I ouly refer to 
the subject bocanse if the secoud trial takes as long u the tint he may remain a 
prisoner for the next nineteen months. Therefore, he hOll some claim to have his 
condition ameliorated to some exteut becau8e through no fanlt of his, but from the 
action of the conrt which triell him he has been and will be Imbject to a.very long 
confinement, and Sangnily's health hu snft'ered so much from bis long confinement 
that his physical condition ill not good, aUll that he requires attention. 

The permission ~iven to bis wife lI11d SOil to visit him each day, anll to his son to 
sleep in the cell With him, has been reclIlled, and at this time his wife can only 888 
I,im on visitors' day, and his son hu been told that if be wants to sleep with his 
father he will have to stay ill the cell all the time, or else depart and not .retum to 
saill coli, which would deprive his father of his aasistanco should he be needed during 
tho night. 

I respectfnlly request Mrs, Sangnily be permitted to visit her hnsband M formerly, 
amI that his son be "Howell to leave the cell during the day for the exercill8 and 
fre8h lIir necessary to youth, aud in the evening be allowed to go back to his 
father's ceU and remain during the night. 

I have, etc., FITZHUGH LEE, 
Couul-GeMf'GI. 
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[Incloeure 2 in No. 18(.1 

no Capf4iA-General 01 Cuba to Mr. 1M. 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT OF THE IsLA."fI) OF CUBA, 
HaNRa, October 6, 1896. 

nil COfIIul-Gen6f'al 01 the Uti,,,,, Sf4tu, HabGtlG. 
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your eommunication, dated yesterday, 

&liking for certain privileges in favor of the politioal prisoner Mr. Julio Sangnily, in 
view of the requests he makes in the letter to you, whioh yon alao accompany. 

As is verified by the prisoner's own atatement, he, althongh of the same category 
as others confined in the Cabana fortre.'!8, has beon the object on the part of the Gov
ernment of concessions not Fnted to them. Wld haa boen allowed nnusual privilegee 
to the extreme of having hiS son constantly with him. 

It is not, therefore, p088ible, withont incnrring controversies always irritating, to 
make him any fnrther conc888ions, becanlle to grant them similar ones would justly 
and reasonably be granted to other pri80ners of his cl&88. 

God guard yon many years. 

No. 169.] 

VALERIANO WEYLBB. 

Mr. Lee to Mr. Rockhill. 

UNITED STATES OONSULATE.GENERAL, 
Habana, October 9, 1896. (Received October 13.) 

SIR: Referring to my dispatch No. 1641 October 7, in the case of 
Julio Sanguily, I respectfully request to know if the subject of his con· 
finemeut could uot be brought to the attention of the Government at 
M.adrid, with the request that the authorities here be instructed to 
have his confinement made more endurable. It seems to me that this 
should be done, first! on the ground of his ill health; second, that as a 
political prisoner he has been already imprisoned over nineteen months, 
and that the supreme court at Madrid has remitted his case for retrial, 
I am informed, on the ground that there was a lack of proof to war-
rant his conviction. . 

If it is proposed, therefore, to punish him stin further because, as 
the supreme court sa.id, the court of original jurisdiction did not have 
the proof to convict, it seems that it would be an act of justice- to 
ameliorate his condition, at laa.st to some extent, while waiting for a 
new tria1. 

I am, etc., FITZHUGH Lo, Oonsvl· General. 

No. 129.] 

Mr. Baldwin to Mr. Lee. 

DBPARTMENT OF STATB, 
Washiftgton, October 17, 1896. 

SIB.: The Depa.rtment has received your dispatch No. 169, of the 9th 
instant, suggesting that a request be made by the minister at Madrid 
for the amelioration of the condition of Julio Sangoily, esq., during his 
continued confinement awaiting a new trial, and in reply you are 
informed that a copy was sent to Mr. Taylor on the 15th instant. 

You are also informed that on the 13th instant a telegram was sent 
to the minister by the Department in the following words: 

In view of Sangoily's long confinement, now lasting nineteen months, and impair
mllnt of his health, yon will uk all po88ible amelioratioD of his poeitiOD pending 
retrial. 
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On the next day a telegram was receive<l from Mr. Taylor stating: 
Minister for foreign affaire promilee all poIIIIible for Sangnily. 

I am, etc., 
WH. WOODWARD BALDWIN, 

Third .Asri8taftt Secretary. 

Mr. Rockhill to Mr. Lee. 

No. 161.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Wuhington, November 12,1896. 

SIR: Referring further to your dispatch, No. 169 of the 9th ultimo, 
I inclose for your information a copy of a dispatch from our minister to 
Spain, in which he reports that the Spauish minister of state informed 
him that the recommendation for amelioration of the condition of Julio 
Sanguily, pending his new trial, has been made. 

I am, sir, etc., 

No. 261.] 

W. W. ROOKHILL. 

Mr. Springer t.o Mr. RockMll. 

UNITED S1-'ATES CONSULATE.GENERAL, 
HabaM, December 16,1896. (Received December 21.) 

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of 
the Department, the accompanying clippings from the "Judicial' 
notices" of the Diario de lao Marina., respecting the case of Julio San
guily, whIch is set down for a public hearing (juicio oral) on the 21st 
instant. 

I am, etc., JOSBPH A. SPRINGER, 
Vice· Oonsld- General. 

[IDcloeore In No. 281-Tranalation of cUpplnga from Dlarlo de I .. lrlarlna-J'udlclal notices.] 

THE CA8E OF 8ANGUILY. 

TUE8DAY, December 15, 1896. 
In the case instituted against Julio Sangnily y Garit, for the crime of rebellion, 

part 1 of the criminal court of this superior court (audeucia)l in a decrea of court, 
doted yesterday, has ordered that the' president of the court be notified to appoint 
two magistrates, who, with the three who have the cognizance of this case, MC88r8. 
Ricardo Maya, Juan Vallles Pages, and Jose Novo y Garcia, shall make up the num· 
ber of five nece88ary to compose the court upon the day set down for the publio 
hearing. 

The lIame part has also ordered that the accused Sanguily, be notified to name an 
advocate to defend him, in view of the fact that Don Miguel Viomli, who defended 
him on his previous trial, is now himllelf in prison; advising him also that should he 
not do 80, or in ease the one newly appointed doee not accept the charge, the court 
will name the lawyer in turn corresponding. 

WEDl\~8DAY, Decemb('J' 16,1896. 
Iu ortier to complete the full number of five magistrates who are to compoKe the 

court on the 21st instant, order for the public hearing (juicio oral) of this case, 
have also been designated Messrs. Adolfo Astudillo de Guzman and Manuel Vias 
Ochoteco. 

The acoused, Sanguily, who was yesterday notified to appoint an advocate to t1efend 
him, has begged tlie court to grant him three daYII wherein to name one, for the 
reason that he has not received replies from the lawyera to whom he has applied, 
and hi .. situation ae a prisoner prevents him from making more active efforts lD the 
matter. 
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[Telegram.) 

Mr. Springer t.o Mr. Rockhill. 

HABANA, Decftllber 23, 1896. 
(Received December 30,1896.) 

Trial of Sanguily commenced Monday. Finished to·day. Sentence 
within three days. 

:bIr. Springer w Mr. Rockl,W. 

No. 271.1 UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
Habana, December 24,1896. (Received December 30.) 

SIR: With reference to my dispatch, No. 261, of the 16th instant, 
respecting the public hearing before part 1 of the criminal court of' 
the audencia, or superior court of HablLna, of the case against Julio 
SlWguily, an American citizeu, charged with rebellion, I have now the 
honor to confirm my telegram of the 23d instant. 

Ou account of the peculiar antecedeuts of Sanguily's case, too well 
known to the Department to require repetition, I attended the trial as 
a spectator, and found the proceedings of sufficient interest to warrant 
me in the belief that a report of same, condensed from the published 
accounts, and as coming under my own observation, may prove of inter
est to the Department. 
. The court convened Monday last at 1 o'clock, and before commencing 
the examination of the evidence the COUll scI for the defense, Don Anton io 
Mesa y Dominguez, presented a petition to declare the nullity of all the 
proceedings, as having been prosecnted in violation of the protocol of 
January 12, 1877, which provides that American citizens shall be subject 
to trial for the crimes therein mentioned only by the ordinary jurisdic. 
tion, except in the case of being captored with arms in hand, and that 
the proceedings in said cause had been prosecuted by tbe law of crimi
nal procedure wbich came into force January 1, 1889, instead of the law 
mentioned in article 4 of the protocol, and which applied to the present 
case, set fortb in articles 20 to 31 of April 17 ,1821, which required trial 
before six judges, instead of five then present, and for other reasons 
set forth. 

Court took a recess to deliberate upon this point. Upon meeting 
again the petition was overruled. Defense noted a protest. 

Trial continued by reading the findings of the prosecution, which 
demanded the penalty of chains for life, with costs, and of the defense, 
which demanded the absolution of the accused tor lack of proof of his 
participation in the crime charged, or, in case of being declared guilty, 
that he be considered as within the decree of pardon of Governor-Gen
eral Oalleja, of 27th of February, 1895. 

The accused was examined and declared his innocence of the present 
charges against him, but admitted having participated in the insurrec
tion of 1868-1878. He denied having written certain letters attached 
to the proceedings and exhibited to him. 

Reading of the documentary evidence was waived by both partietl 
Three experts then made an examination of the letters referred to 

and several fragments of a document purporting to be an appointment 
of colonel made by Sangnily to a certain Azcuy. The experts, after a 
close and even ridiculous examination, decided. that they were all in 
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Sanguily's handwriting, but declared. that they could not supply the 
words wanting in the last-mentioned documeut to give it the intended 
meaning. These are the letters upon which the prosecution principally 
rests its charges against Sangnily as guilty of conspiracy aud rebelliou. 

After auother short recess) the presideut of the court, in examination 
of t.he accused, asked him ir the letter dated February 14 was written 
by him, which he denied, and there appearing to be a contradiction, as 
in a previous examinatiou he had identified the letter as his, the ex pelts 
were recalled to examine this letter also, which they declared to have 
been written by Sanguily. 

The officers who arrested Sanguily and Azcuy were next interrogated. 
Upon his arrest .Azcuy endeavored to chew up a document found con
cealed in his cravat, which it was claimed was the appointment of 
colonel made out to him and signed by Sanguily. Both officers testi
fied that there had not been, previous to his arrest, auy orders to watch 
Sanguily. 

The negro woman who had care of Sanguily's room at the estate Por
tela was then examined. It was here that the incriminating letter 
alleged to have been written by Sanguily is said to have been found, 
upon the sale of some'old furniture taken from the room he frequently 
occupied. 

Azcuy'R examination, which followed, was to get him to acknowledge 
where he obtained the document he concealed in his cravat. 

Upon calling for the witness Antonio Lopez Coloma, who was exe· 
cuted a tew days ago, a laugh was raised, which the president promptly 
stopped. The former declaration of this witness was then read, and 
the defense noted a protest against this nroceeding. 

Court adjourned. 
, Upon beginning the session of the second day, the fiscal, or prosecn

ting officer, moved to declare the nullity of the expert testimony of the 
previous session on the ground that, as the appointment of new experts 
in place of two that died had not been communicated to the defense in 
time to permit a challenge within three days as required by law, this 
want of form might affect the validity of said testimony. The defense 
declared that it had had ample notice of the appointment of expert.s, 
and accepted their report, and waived making any objection, but as the 
prosecution insisted on this point, the court took a recess to deliberate. 
Upon again resuming, it declared the expert testimony valid. The 
prosecution, however, made a protest against this ruUng. 

The declaration of the pawnbroker, where Sangnily had pawned his 
machete and revolver, was then read, this witness being too ill to 
attend. 

The fiscal then summed up against the accused, maintaining that he 
was one of the most active promoters of the present rebellion, initiated 
on February 24, 1895, and the leader designated by the revolutionary 
junta of New York, to head the movement; that as such he issned 
commi88io~sz among them one of colonel to Jose Ynocencio Azcuy, who 
was arrestea, and the document being found concealed in the knot of 
his cravat, he endeavored to swallow it; that the fragments appear in 
the proceedings and have been declared by experts to be in the hand
writing of the prisoner. The ftscallaid special stress upon the testi
mony of the accused, who had stated, when interrogated by the court 
that he had not accepted the convention of Zanjon, of 1878, but had 
gone abroad to the United States, whence he did not return. until 1870, 
and then as a citizen of the United States, and bitterly censured him 
for his acts of renouncing his DatioDality, of accepting the citizenship 
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of another country, even of such a country as the United States-and 
here the fiscal took occasion to pronounce a decided eulogium of the 
United States-of that friendly and powerful nation that feels bound 
in dignity to protect its adopted citizens who had privileges 1)ere that 
even those who had not ceased to be Spaniards did not enjoy, and of" 
again returning to the land of his birthplace, of his forefathers, and of" 
his wife and son, to resnme his residence, and forgetful of the duties 
imposed on him as a foreign citizen, to remain neutral, to conspire to 
head a revolutionary movE'ment, issuing commissions, and execnting 
preparatory acts of rebe1lion such as recruiting men and acqniring 
arms and ammnnition. That in his opinion the proofs were positive, 
and that he therefore demanded the penalty of chains for life. 

Counsel for the defense then commenced his argument, but on account 
of the late hour the court adjonrned. 

The session of the third and last dn,y of the trial was taken up in lis
tening to the plea for the defense. 

In this the counsel declared that the trustworthy private advices of 
Governor-General Calleja, who stated thatJ ulio Sanguilyand Jose Maria 
Aguirre were the prineipal promoters of an armed rebellion, had not 
been proven in the trial. . 

General Calleja had stated that Sanguily and Aguirre had been desig
nated to put themselves at the head of the insurrection in the provinces 
of Habana, Matanzas, and Santa Clara; that they had direct relations 
with the revolutionary committees abroad and were delegates of the 
Cuban junta of New York; that they recruited men and acquired arms 
and ammunit.ion to make war against the mother country, aud this was 
coufirmed by their conduct, closely watched by the police; that neither 
the statement of the chief of police of that date nor that of his subordi
nate officers have confirmed that allegation that Sanguily was under 
police surveillance; that they have declared they never received auy 
orders to that effect and had no fllnther antecedents against .Julio San
guily than those of his participation in the last revolution. 

Tllat on the day the present insurrection broke ont Sangnily, Aguirre, 
Perez Trujillo, and Gomez de 10. Maza were arrested. All of them, with 
the exception of Saugnily, were released after a few days. 

The private advices of General Calleja., whose existence in the offices 
of the General Government and of the captaincy-general had been denied 
by Gen. Martinez Campos in two official communications, which appear in 
the proceedings, this secret information served as the only basis for the 
arrest of Sanguily, Perez Trujillo, Agnirre, and Gomez de 180 Maza, and 
ought not to bave any influence in this process, because the factA have 
not been proved, and with respect to the others named have hl:Ml no 
effect whatever. 

Where appear the relations that Sangnily is said to have had with 
theinsurgents, and especially with those ofMatanzas, and where appears 
the acquisition by Sangnily of the war material referred to by the prose
cution' And the defense refers to a communication from the governor 
of lIatanzas to tbe effect that the existence of any such committee in 
Mntanzas had not been proved, and that in the proceedings against 
Juan Gualberto, Gomez, and others, for the acquisition of munitions of 
war there al)peared no chnrg£ against Sanguily. 

l\loreover, the statement of Lopez Coloma, after all, is not altogether 
against Sanguily, for that which h~ made before the military jurisdic
tion relating to the manner of his capture contained nothing positive 
against Sangnily; however, he was obliged to declare that Coloma's 
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testimony read before the cocrt was null and void, for he had beeu exe
cuted, and said nullity was founded on strict principles of the law of 
criminal procedure. 

That with respect to the expert testimony, although the experts were 
disposed to declare all the letters to be in the handwriting of"Sanguily, 
yet they did not confirm anything in respect to the principal point of 
the colonel's commission seized upon Azcuy, and were unable to supply 
the words missing therein to give it sense; and even if Sangnily had 
issued said commission, there had been no proof presented that he was 
authorized, nor any proof" whatever by the police or the Government 
that SanguUy had been designated as n. leader of the rebellion; and 
further, that upon this point Juan Gualberto Gomez had declared that 
he was the only delegate of" the junta, and no leader had been designated 
for the movement. 

The counsel of the defense concluded by declaring that against San
gnily there were only his antecedents as a leader in the last insurrec
tion, hypotheses, presumptions, snspicions, which, when taken into 
acconnt that it was a question of a serious penalty, should have no 
weight upon the mind of the court. He therefore demanded the acquit
tal ofItis client, and finished his plea with thanks and grateful compli· 
ments to the fiscal and judges for their patient hearing. 

Upon being asked if he had aught to say, Sanguily said: "Not a 
word, absolutely." 

The trial was declared to be over, and the court rose. Sentence may 
be delayed five days. 

I am, etc., JOSEPH A. SPRINGER, 
Vice- Oonsul-General. 

Mr. Lee fa Mr. Rockhill. 
No. 275.] 

UNITED STATES OONSULATE·GENERAL, 
Habana, .'Decembet· 30, 1896. (Received January 2, 1897.) 

Sm: With reference to the trial of Julio Sanguily, reported by Mr. 
Springer in dispatch No. 271, of the 24th instant, I have to confirm my 
telegram of the 28th instant, as follows: 
..4 .. ,.tt&,d &crela,., 0/814", WlJlhiflgtofl: 

Sanguily sentenced life imprisonment. Appeal to be taken. 

I am, etc., 

Mr. Lee to Mr. Rockhill. 

LEE. 

FITZHUGH LEE, 
Oonsul-General. 

No. 28.'3.] UNITED STATES OONSULATE-GENERAL, 
HabaM, December 31, 1896. (Received Janua.ry 6,1897.) 

8m: Yesterday noon I visited. the Oabana fort and had a talk with 
Mr. Julio 8anguily, an American citizen, and fQrmerlya general in the 
insurgent army. As you know, he was arrested in his house while 
taking a bath on the 24th February, 1895. 

Sanguily had proved himself a very brave and efficient officer in the 
Cuban war from 1868 to 1878, and had been wounded seveu times. - It 
was therefore naturally supposed that sooner or later he would have 
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joined the insurgent side of the war now in progress in this island.' 
He had, so far as I am informed, committed no overt act in that 
direction, and was taken withont arms in hand. 

On the 28th of November, 1895, or, say, nine months and fonr days 
after he was arrested and thrown into a cell at the Cabana fort, he 
was tried and sentenced to be imprisoned for life. An appeal was 
taken to the supreme court of justice at Mildrid, which decreed, upon 
some technical ground, that Sanguily should be retried. 

On the 21st of December, 1896, bis second trial commenced, and 
ended by his being again sentenced to perpetual imprisonment. 

From this second sentence an appeal has been taken which, whether 
successful or not, will greatly lengthen the time he has already pa...'UIed 
in his cel1. 

The lawyer who deffmded this prisoner in his first trial now looks 
from the bar of a cell adjoining his in the Oabaiia fort, and J am 
informed that the lawyer who managed his appeal before the Madrid 
court has suffered in consequence thereof, so that it may he difficnlt to 
procure in Madrid another person versed in tIle law who will consent 
to manage for Sanguily the appeal proceedings. 

Only a few days after the arrest of Sangnily a proclamation was 
issued offering amnesty to all persons in arms who would give them
selves up. It seems that this ought to apply to persons who had been 
arrested without arms in hand. Two other Cuban officers of distinc
tion-Ramon Perez Tro,jillo ancl Jose Maria Timoteo Aguirre-were 
arrested, I am told, at the same time as Sangnily and for the same 
reason, namely, because it was thought that they wonld engage in the 
war. After a shOTt incarceration they were liberated. 

In view of all these facts, and for the additional reason that San
guily has been in a cell twenty· three months to date is not in good 
health, and is suffering from old wounds, I r,espectfuJiy suggest that 
the Department bring these facts to the notice of the Madrid Govern· 
ment and ask that instructions be issued that he be released from 
prison on the condition that he will leave this island and not return 
until the present war has terminated. 
. I am, sir, etc., 

Mr. IM to Mr. Oluy.1 

FITZHUGH LEE, 
Oonsul-General. 

No. 317.] UNITED ST.ATES CONSUI • .ATE.GENERAL, 
Habana, January 22, 1897. (Received January 27.) 

SIB: I have the honor to inclose herewith two papers signed by J nlio 
Sanguily, one in Spanish and the other in English. J would suggest 
that the papers inclosed be not used until I telegraph to that effect. 

'I am, etc., 

[Inoloeure In No. 317,) 

.A.8lrmatiOft 0/ Julio Sa7lg1lUg. 

FITZHUGH 'LEE. 

I, Julio SangnUy, an .American citizen coufined at theCabalia fortrells, Havana, do 
hereby sacredly affirm to the United States and to Spain that if I am releaaed by 
pardon of the latter Government I will leave and remain away from Cuba, and will 

'Correspondence subsequent to Senate Doc. No. 104. 
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not aid directly or indireotly the present inaurrection against the Government of 
Spain, and I hereby promise that sliould I do 80 at any time I will not claim the pro
tection of the United States Government. I certify that this pledge is given of my 
ow n free will and without compulsion on the part of anyone. 

Fortr688 Cabana, Havana, January 21, 1897. 

WitUe8868: 
ERNE8TO LA FOSCA. 
DONNELL ROCK:WBLL. 

JULIO SANGUILY. 

Mr. Lee to Mr. 011&61/. 

[Telegram.] 

HABANA, January 28, 1897. 
Sangnily signed personal pledge to me that he wiU faithfully observe 

terms already mailed. Recommend case be considere(l on said terms. 
LEE. 

Mr. Olney to Mr. Lee. 

[Telegram. J 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, Febr1tary 23,1897. 

Inform .Julio SanguHyand his counsel that in order to perfect issu
ance of pardon, appeal should be withdrawn and notice of withdrawal 
at ollce given here and in Madrid. 

OLNEY. 

Mr. Lee to Mr. 011&61/. 

[Telegram.] 

HABAlU, February !U, 1897. 
Have absolute withdrawal of appeal Sanguily's case. Can so cable 

Madrid. It is nnderstood, of course, if not pardoned appeal be again 
taken, as withdrawal leaves original sentence in full force. 

LEE. 

Mr. Lee to Mr. Rockhill. 

No. 376. J UNITED STATES CONSULA.TE-GENERAL, 
Hahana, March, 1, 1897. (Received March 6.) 

SIR: I have the honor t.o transmit herewith copy translation of a 
colDlDnnicatioll from the Acting Governor-General informing me that 
the Queen Regent had commuted the penalty of perpetual imprison. 
ment and civil interdiction, imposed on Mr. Jnlio Sanguily by the 
snperior court of Habana, to that ot perpetual exile and its accessories. 

Mr. Sanguily left for the United States by the steamship Jlascotf.e ou 
the 27th ultimo. 

r am, etc., FITZHUGH LEE. 
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[lDc\oenre In No. 878.-Tranelatloll.] 

The Marques de Ahumada to Mr. Lee. 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT OF THE ISLAND OF OUBA., 
Habana, February 25, 1897. 

The minister of the colonies telegraphs to me to-day that Her 
Ml\iesty the Queen Regent has signed a decree commuting the pen
alties of perpetual imprisonment and civil interdiction, imposed by the 
superior court (audiencia) of this territory, on the American citizen 
Mr. Julio Sanguily, for that of perpetual exile and its accessories. 

And having disposed that the orders of Her Ml\iesty be complied 
with, I have the honor to inform you of the above, aud that the proper 
orders are being given for the immediate release of the party concerned, 
so that he may leave this port for the United States by the steamer 
sailing next Saturday, the 27th instant. 

God guard you many years. 

KILLDlG OP SBGl1lQ)O N. LOPEZ BY SPAlUSH SOLDIERS •• 

Mes,age of tke President. 

To the Senate of the United States: . 
In response to the resolution of the Senate of February 2, 1897, I 

transmit a report from the Secretary of State relative to the killing of 
Segundo N. Lopez, son of M. F. Lope~, at Sagua Is Grande, in Ouba. 

G-ROVER OLEVELAND. 
EXECUTIVE MA.NSION, 
. WaBhington, Felw1UJry 11, 1897. 

Report of the Secretary of State. 
The PRESIDENT: 

Referring to a resolution of the Senate of the United States of Feb
ruary 2, 1897, in the terms following-

Beeolved, That the Secretary of State be requested to send to the Senate any infor
mation that he may have in regard to the killing, by Spanish soldiers, of the son of 
M. F. Lopez, an American citizen, at Sagua la Grande, in Cuba, and any report or 
letter from the American consul at that point relating to the subject-

I have t.he hODor to make the following report, with a view to its trans
mission to the Senate if deemed not incompatible with the public 
interests: 

It is claimed that Segundo N. Lopez, son of M. F. Lopez aud a native 
of Ouba, was an American citizen-a claim which is supported by the 
tilct that he was registered as such by the United States consul at 
Oienfuegos. On the other hand, his name is not to be found in the 
register of American citizeus kept by the consul-general at Habana. 
The ex parte evidence ill the possession of the Depa.rtment tends to 
show that Lopez, in the middle of April last, was visiting relatives in a 

I Reprinted from Senat~ Doc. No. 120, Fifty-fourth Congress, second IIOIIIIiOD. 
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district of Cuba which he had been accustomed to frequent as an agent 
and interpreter of American buyers of tobacco for export; that he was 
not connected with the iusurrection; that on the 11th of said April he 
was arrested by Spanish troop!l, being at the time wholly unarmed; 
that on being asked who he was by the officer in command, he at first 
replied that he was a "pacifico," amI presently declared that he was an 
American citizen and produce(l papers which the officers looked at and 
returned to him; nnd that within a short time thereafter he was killed 
by the troops either by or without orders on the part of the officer in 
command, but so far as known withont charges, process, or trial of 
any sort. 

'fhe above brief summary of evidence on file in the Department is 
submitted because the same was communicated in strict confidence and 
on the express understauding that no clew shonill be given to the 
identity of the witness. 

Upon the receipt of the evidence above referred to the consul·gen
eralof the United States at Habana was iustructed, August 21,1896, 
to call upon the Captain·General of Cuba for an investigation of the 
facts respecting the death of Lopez, and for due punishment of all per· 
SODS criminally connected therewith. The Captain.General promptly 
acceded to the request for an examination, and stated that the results 
when reached would be reported to this Government. Thus far, how· 
ever, no report on the subject has been received, the last communica
tion from the office of the Captain·General being to tllC effect that the 
inquiry was still pending, so that llO definite conclusion could be given. 

Notice of a demand by the father of Lopez for indemuity for the inju· 
ries sustained by him through the death of his SOil has been duly 
presented to the Spanish Government through 0111' minister at ::\Iadrid. 

Respectlully submitted. 
RICHARD OLNEY. 

DEP ARTMEN'!' OF S'l'A'l'E, 
Was/,ingtoll, February 11, 11:J97. 
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